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$1 A YEAR HOPKINrSVILLE. 




Ooze:oar '`71.zorizeilie stack Staa. Streets, lelopacireseurillo, Ser.
LAND FOR SALE.
We will sell 300 acres of the Peebles Feria











PYE & WALTON, No. 6 higill Street.
11 A enceplem line of CustottoMetie Suite. coneistIng of Cheviots, in an the
new anti popular mixtures, plain atid fancy Weireteda, Corkscrews and Camel-
meres i new and desirable patteena. The entire stock has been selectee' with'
• great , made up atter the very latest patterns ann by best workmen.
'rimy lined and trimmea with materials of best quality, substantially
made ',gently finished and can't fail to piewse. -
lales1L2' lEgC0 yes' eta, EBArt 11211 de mitt
Is full and tomplete in ever, resplect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs ot the bove We have the largegt stock of Children's Siete lit the city;
the gt-eate,t variety: hestitioil patterns; an' the new styles; toofeet fielsh
nee tit see prices Mothers talc., notice: $2 00. $2 50, $3 00. $3 50, $4 00
Niel $5 on. C awl see tint flee stock of Gent'e Furitishitig Goods, 11 its and





fotr2 Doors from Blink of ilopkinsville.
11
me memo "--"awee._ ;7 mistme im 4114. Nag 
ri
mem. eau. _ LT!
/
mien
NAT. GAITHER, Manager J. K. GANT, Balaclavas
0-arlt ez G-ait2n..em Corn.ran.-7,
F. Mite-- •
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
3'. W. Der cCirceeeeneeer, In'esesicle=.t.
Disscroits:
B. B. Nance, it 0. Rmiles. F.. t, ....he... T. t;. Gamete e. ',mount. A. G. Beale.
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRNER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY Jo SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I Ith.
111111r C I attention gilt to sampling and selling all Tobacco Fonsigned to mi.arelA
LIBE L ADVANCES ON TOBACCU r'N STORE.
•
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. 0. WHEELER.
W. H. PATON, Book -Eeeper.
JoHN N MILLS.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Coimission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
1E".13re -Proof WEILTaelliChillEfeep -
Ruseellyille and Railroad Streets, Hopkiesville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.






Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teameters F*ot tliarge.
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest anti meet elegantrlitlees in the city, 
New and Complete in All Its, Departments.
H. B. Garner, of tne el.1 arm of 1.1sh At . tarrwr, who for many yearti Id the leading drug trade is
Westere Kentucky. hawing purchased lir i.i.i's interest, is ni.w sole proprietor of the new tiouse. Ho
mil um all his expertence and ability to ,nereasw, if poealble, the high reputation of the old firm for fall More attention is gtven to these decoratio a
dealing, competency and reliability, by keeping than ever before Call anti see us and we I• with pleasure snow you our )(mob..
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines, 
Respectfully, i
ad mock of the best quality In all departments of the trade, at the lowest prices. Drugs. Paints and REIDAIRING g
beet and most popular In stock.
every kind, Including SHERWIN & WILLIAMS' CM,ERRATILD PAINTS, Patent Medicines, opi3er & Son,
E.W.filiCi01
Cor. Virginia and Spring Sta.,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
" -
The Cctu Srlitg
Is a specialty in My line. I seep
A Full Stock
Of this build alwsys on hand, and recommend
the t.enter Spring to •ll silting an easy riding,
well.balanced buggy.
Barouches & Pketons
I N ,,-rf N
Made to Order.
Pt EEO- VEeeKTA 84E.




• AN EFFECTI4I. SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
• layseepata. ., sick Headache,
Constipation Bilioustiess,
Kidney Affectione,- Jaundice,
Mental Depression, I iiic.
Best Family fit9dicine
No Household ahouln be withoutM,Y1641.1iv be-.
ing kept ready for immeiliaie use' Will POO e
manv an hour of suffering and many a dollar' ia
time and doctor'. bills. -
TIME IS 'BUT oNE
Simmons Liver Regulator
Sim that you get the genuine ith red “E" on
Dont of Wrapper Pre' aired on y by
J. 1114 ZICILIN it co sole ernes-lettere,
obtiedeipbta. i'a. Pima. seie
The best and rarest Remedy for Care of
all diseases ceased by any derangement of
the Liver, Kidneys Stomach nod Bowels.
Dyspepsia. sick Headache, Constipation,
Bilious Complaints and Malaria ot all kinds
yield readily to the beneficent influence of
AJ.11
artali
it is pleasant ta the taste, tones up the
eaten, restores and preserves health.
It is partly Vegetable, and cannot tail to
prove beneficial, both to old and young.
As a Blood Purifier it is superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at $1.00 a bottle.
9 VeRetadki•HALL s
RENEWER.
The goeat popularity of this preparation.
after its test of many years, should be an
a -ittrance, im to the Ino•I rkeptical. that
it 14 really 111,H:oriole.. Th4e-e who 11101!
114,41 HALL'S II %IR ltENE% EH know that
it duce se Hun is claimed.
-I It entrees new encwth of hair on bald
lo• --provitho the hair fulliele. are me
.1. oeirh is 'sedum the cue.; re-toe-4
color to gray or fade.' hair; pre-
...rite' the scalp bealtlifili and dear of
dendruff; preventa the hair talliter off or
eliotriity.t color; keep" it soft, pliant. lus-
trous, anel causes It to grow ken; and
thick.
Ifvf.t.'s HA IR HENS:Writ tmoilina,
effsets by the healthful 'tithe nee of e.
vie.retabl ineredients, whoa", in( Lerate
suArejuvelliate. It is not n dee. Mel
a theielithel article fer toil( ti.e. c Oil-
ale01101, doe. Ie.? rya; -
onto, ettkly end dry nib he it:Voir:A oil.





. :odors them bniwit or hINN-L. de,i
and I. the best dee, Irevutpe It 1. lianal.
proqluces it permanent paturtil :
- beine• slne-le, preparidiosi. Is wee- Nei
%intent of appileation than idly other.
erterrottro m-
it. P. HALL *0., Nashua. N. H.






one. received as the styles change.
If you would niake honie comfortable line
your earpete with
Heavy Paper Twill,
beeri out the cold and save your eurpets.
They have a large stock of Stationery. you
wogid do well to examine. Theirstock of





Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps




The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order in any quantity, A sore and sate remedy. Brie a Brae, Novelties and Holiday
sioods a speeialty.
Proscriptions Carofply Compoimiled
-.1t any hour of the Day or Night by-
  IC. C. "C7C7=7....1Cur, RIMS P112101111 11M1111f.
H. B. GARNER,




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE USI
e
And Guarantee Satisfaction! WANTED!
1 I
Will always receive prompt attention, he dosein the most workmanlike manner, and satteMic-tafki guaranteed.
C. W. Ducker
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of Stained and Enameled
4311. 3r..A 11191 ,
for churchee,inemotia4s, and other church win'.
down, in rich design. Embossed and Etched
Glass for halls, dwellings, etc.





By the oldest terve.' riyol I coif it non Ti II.;.,.../...•/.1





My Fine Standard-Brol Stallion
BAYWOOD
Will make the season at my stsble in Hopkins.
ville, Ky., near 1 ancey's e,m1 yard Semein
commences March 15th and. ends June 15th
finly a limited number of mares will be ierved.
Mares must hive a pedigree.
•
DEACHIPTION OF HAYWOOD.
Is 5 years old, 10, hands high, deep hay with
beautiful mane and tail, is perfect in form.
PEDICREE:
sapwood wag sired by Blackwood, Jr . (4 yr.
old record, LIN), he by Blackwood, he by Bel-
mont. Bev wood's dam was by Chieftain, he by
Clark Chtif. His second dant by Ed w ta Forest.
His third dam was by Men brino Chief His
fourth dam was Old Kate Hayes noted nmdster
who has takes many premiums la .Mmglacky.
HENRY RIXLER.',,,
ea* toe at home, and mike more
menet ,itt work for us than at any-
thing else in the world Capital not
needed; you are started fre„ e; both
loxes; all age.. crone ran do the work.
earl:angel:ire from first start • Costly outdt
and term free. Better not ilel•y. Costs you
nothing seed utionur *Aare*. and end out; if
you are WSW you will do an at once H. H I.-
Ls?? A co., tortiend, Maine.
YOU
VOLUME NVIL * NO. 40
STANIAS.
I watched thee when the toe was at our side,
Ready to strike at him-or thee or Mt.
Were safely hopeless-ready to divide
Aught with one loved Sari' love and liberty.
I watched thee in the breakers, w&en the rock
Received vur pron., when all 'was storm ...I
fear,
And bride thee (Ai me through every shock;
This arm L. thy Park, or breast thy trer.
I watched thee when the fever glazed thine eyea
Yielding my o Rich. and stretched me on the
ground
When 1,VerWOrS with watching, neer td rise
From t hence if thou &nearly grave halal found.
The earthquake came and rocked the quivering
wall.
Anil 111.'r1 and nature reeled as if with wine.
Whom did si aroun.I the tottering hall?
For thoe. Whose igifety first provide for Thine.
And when convulsive throes denied my imath
The faint eit titttranee to my fading t hought,
To thee--to thee-e'en In the gasp of death
My spirit turned. oh! oftener than it ought.
Thus much and mare; and yet thou lov'st me not,
Am! nover wilt! Love dwells not our will.
can I blame thee, though it be mflot





help that gel unbeknownst to enny-
body, lettin' bor rest -*net bile WoUld
under the shade o' the trees,
It got rounk thet Charley hid gone
back on his wilc, rio long as he was
well ate lively he dstan' the pressure
of Ins mother's gne; but with her
feeblo o' oorrowful at
-him, he begun to feei she'd made a fool
o' hisself marryin'. Jtiet as his mother
had dinged at him front tho fust. Ho
got surly, 'n left off his soft ways to Fan.
I suppoeo thorn soft ways 'caught her.
Ever think thet there's me critter to
match a lazy man for softe coddlin'
ways? Yet he was allers hank on her.
IIe'd hare fits o' bein' kind and the poor
gal's spirits riz. and she'd look h&rtier
whiTe they landed. Bet the way he'd
let her work! How a' man with afoul
in his bosoM could do, that!. Mebbe
lowed his mother's doctrine thet
',Man souls. The baby come a teeth: too
sooe, as vas nateral„ hut didn't Ant's
towtie ,wag then faster then ever!
II ifle't'she ahere said, Charley'd ben im-
im rSe 1 Q.1? teion's Fan got well, sho
bit/ ,u:d leavi'em, tag 'n baggage.
But the Itetio Unng didn't live more'n
a month. How Fan took on! as ef she'd
el on lost ev'rything. :Ant didn't
e co..le to say lwas a 'sperisation to be
g ad of-ef folks believed in aipensations.
Fur her part, sho thought the Almighty'n
be; ter bueiness than tendin' to sichoritters
11.3 ran Low. iiike'd r.ever ;low ran's
name was Lott. 4
Wal, time wenOein, an' :Fan tl
on o miser'ble 'xistence. Charlenragirit!
o' goodness grew el:ureter an' stainer.
His sulkines an' his laziness made a
team, an"twas said thet many a time
be hinted thet Ito wished dear
out., though ho didn't reely, say it. • '
'Pout e":-cry two years a leetle one was
bor , lid they all foilered the rust, 'cep'
on7, a weakly mite ,o' a gal Fan 'bout
worehneel.
Arter this one grew big enough so she
°mild leave it, how that 7onittn did
work! -She never mid nothm , but we
all knew she was sot on arniti' her livin'
al Ethic's. She went out wieildn"n
chemin' paint, doin' ey'rything thet
she conli hire out to do. She workedin
the fields. she picked berries, an' I've
met her many a time luggin' home dead
wood from filuilett's timber, fur lie told
her Charley might base all he could pick
up there. Sidi was tile pity of folks fur
her they alkes was glad toil° hey: a favor,
'Member once hclpia' her hum with a
sizable log, but I In;-t Ant 'foreWe got
to the farm tut' alp give me a cut 'bout
lumerin"round deter • married women.
She said somethin: wuss to Fan, 'it I
hung back from doin', her favons L.-ter
that. •
Chet-ley neve,. spo!:e Mo.-decent
Nothin' so mails a niaii,ne to 41,,ik ti Lin !-
nee.; to the wife lie 'hate's. IL:te41. N. a!,
,t, 'hoet come to Oct. proh'I'y
di-het p;t a fair worl front one•)-ear'e
en I t.e\eneell;er. But L:le lion,- up. Folks
said lived 'civet! alto, forgot herself
woikin'. but I think 'twas 'came
'Member Charley Lott's wife? Sakes
alive, metre° ye don't! It's nigh twenty
year sence he brougle her have Lord,
how old Ant Lott stofened. I see that old
woman now, runnin' round to the neigh-
bora, bemoanin'.
lehe came through the parstur oitere I
woe hayin:', with Cy Mullett, on her way
OW& r 'to' /IL' Potter's. I hollered out
"Ant!"-Lord knows why wo ell called
her ant': ahe was everything but an ant to
folks--••I hew Charloy's gone 'n got
married:" js'
••Yes.'"
-An' to ran Low?"
"Low enoneln" Sex the old woman.
••WaL Charley ain't so very hieh,"
answered rather spitefully. for he was
the laziest critter I ever weed.
"Ho's my youngest, the last o' my
flock," groaned the al womate "I'd a
wears' for Lint to the eend o' 'my days;
but nowr She shoek her list. an' what
newton thet fiet at her tears, I couldn't
tell as the was most mad or grieved: •
'Twee. mad, thoueh. But it didn't
last long on Charley: it all got spited on'
poor Fan. Ant was a salon woman, an'
jied nothin' better'n to mad theepapers
'n git inter a discuanon. Couldn't she
argee, though! The very ;wenn coulehe't
prove he'd a boul, or there was elny
heaven or hell, when Ant lett helt o'
him. Yes. ye say true; ho did ree'lize
be was in te kind of hell, then: Lord. pet!
but be waen't agoin to let on awes on
She was sot aginst the gov'ment. 'n so-
ciety, 'n the church, 'n eddication. 'n
Lee 'lead ey'rythirg goin. Nothin'
wan right, 'n she could prove it wasn't.
1 never knew her to low there was but
one thing right ir the hull 'venal world,
'n filet was God. She hedn't got so low
down as to me enything aginst Ilim,
But et she'd I en pertie herself, she
couldn't hare to 4 down hai•der on folk's
Yo can anagine inter what kind
o' a neest my Fan come, Poor Fan!
She'd ben a depo' tendin' tables
them 'n her repertition warn't o' the
beet.
I allers pited them depo' gaLs. Ef eny
o"em wee smilin"n kinder decent to a
feller, ten to one they was took advan-
tago of. Plenty o' men mean enough to
try kiai a girl out o' brass, 'cause she
titan's in a public place. I never
blieved no harm o' Fan. I seed her
once slap a feller semen) m the face fur
an insultin' word. But folks would
have it she warn't. all right, fur she's
given ter foolin' an' would git pooty
highty-tighty now an' then. But lor!
some gals baint no tnore harm 'n their
hearts thet way then a frisky young
lamb, lea. the oune kind in bubblin'
over both.
Fan ,hed mighty soft gray eyes, an'
when ye looked inter 'ern an' saw her
red lips tremblin"z if they wanted ter
lad right out, awns as freehing a sight as
ye'd antic to see. 'Twits a s'prize
ey'rybody when she married Charley.
warn't known to 've been waitin' on
her. Course his folks all thouilht ahed's
drawn the wool over his eyes. Ant was
wust of cll. But nobody, not blind,
conkl help florin' he's dead in love with
her. I never see sich aehappy look as
his'n weeks arter the marriage, Ant's
railin's to the contra's notwitiudandinl
She began on thet. with a never-to-be-lete
up in it. Fan-wal. it 'peered not to Mg-
MN much to Fan, so long as Charley
toiled happy. So the two was like a
pair of kids a good while after many a
married couple, with somethin' better
than a mother-in-law's railin's to begin
with. gits marster tired o' themselves.
But awarn't in nator thet this would
last. Charley was lazy as ell time, ae
said. Ant waa right when she said
there'd be two to s'port now 'stead o'
one. Fan warn't to blame; I happened
to know Charley promised all sorts o' fine
things, 'specially one she was; sot on-
thet he'd work hard 'n not let the old
woman e'port 'ent. Ho did work off an'
on fur a while; but when laziness Li
ate-rained in the bone. not even a wom-
an's love, pooty drillin' as an, is going
to blarst it out.
'Twee a 'teethe farm where they lived,
end when Fan found Charky slackin' up
she turned to, an' pkuited 'n hoed,
'Twouid changed 'the mind of a man
who didn't blieve in tho hull poseessient
of the devil to a' seen Ant then an' hear
her sly, "serves her right!"
By and by, Fan wes oblecee, d to give-
isp farm-work; an' though a!I work was
wearyin' to her, she did what she could.
'TeMs liteeklieberry time, an' the gal
pc.zeni berries to sell to the neighbors as
long she could ,get to the parsters.
thet summer not to be dru v with
y a time did I go out an'
she was add' fur. Erne'''. him.
Yeti, she was still thet set on him;
an' he acterly used her money to dress
a little sprucer than Ant's means allowed.
But a great blow came to poor Fan.
Arter she lost her last baby she took sick.
She didn't go to bed, as most tidal'
women do, but tried to help a, little here
and there, though course it didn't 'mount
to much. But it sorter served to ease her
mind. Months went on an' she didn't
grow no better.
I called in there one day on an arraot
for neighbor 3.1VIetL I own I did it
more no git in an edgeways word o' com-
fort to Fan, if possible. Course I atpected
nothin' but tants from them. Fan was
layin' on the lounge an' Ant was but-
terin"bout some cookin' on the stove
-porridge fur Fan, I guest, fur 'fore I
could tell my arrant she blurted out some-
thin"bout hevin to slave fur low lived
critters. Fan looked like death. " 'Spose
ye mean Charley," setI, "he is 'bout as
low lived as any one I know, runnuf his
wife, body n' soul." .
I felt that nothin' could make things
wuss 'n they was, an' p'raps the truth
might wake a spark o' human natur in
'em. I knew Charley was listenin' in the
next room. .
••Lord!" cried the old woman, "air
eny o' yo neighbors hankerin' arter the
wife he'e got, or, ruther, who got him?
lie're welcome to I er, 'n tho souner ye
pack her off the be.tor!" •
-Yes," drawled Charley from the nex'
room, though he didn't durst to show his
shatne-faced count'nance to me, "I'Ve
come to jest that conclusion myself."
••What!" cried l'au. startire up an'
turnin' red all over, ••do yo say thet,
Charles?''
"I do!"
She looked at me so heeeechin' I axed;
"Can I help ye?" ..
-Let me hear him say it jest once
nein' fust!"' She couldn't have prayed
him. on her knees. to °may it, more
surely Cum s'de did then, by the tremblin'
of her voice. It made me shake from
head to fut. I pitied her so in my heart
I hoped that Charley, mean as he treated
her. would onsay his words. But he
didn't.
"I'll say it a dozen times ef thet'll con-
vince ye," sex the brute.
Fan ha up.' "Where can I go?" sez
she, rorter dazed like.
"I know a place," sem I. “But I hev
to set, the nuttily fug. Get yer things
together, 'u yell be called fur thie arter-
noon. Cheer up; I promise you'n Effiell
be looked. arter n a way to comfort."
Ant give a scornful sniff, but I 'peered
not to notice it. Fan went slowly on'as
if to do rue. Liddin .'
I did my arrant 'a though nothin"d
happened. theh weet awaeo hopie' with
all my might that Charley 'd relent, fur
I seed thet 'twouhl be nigh like demth fur
Fan to past from him.
I druy over to au ureic o' mine in the
next town, who was a widderer consid'm-
blywanteedo in tlie world, an' who was
looking ft* a housekeeper, I stated the
circumstances of the case to him. He
'greed to toke Fan ef elm could do his
work. 'n I •greed.to pay fur her board 'n
Effin fur a fortnight, 'n a sarvant's
wages inter the bargain. ef he'd take Fan
in an' try an' see ef she'd be fit te take
holt gt the ccnd o' thet time. Ho 'greed,
'n promised to call himself thet arternoon
fur her. .
Wal, sir, he found her pecked, bag 'n
baggage. An' Ant said to 'em as they
drtrv away. -I ain't a gret hand at quotin'
Scriptur', but there's one tex' to fit this
cuse: eilie went out from amongst us
'cause ehe wasn't of us.' "
The a'fair was the talk o' the town for
the ,nex' week. Ev'rybody prophesied
Fan would die. I felt a oontinooal
Main' o' my heart, fur I 'xpected each
day tie hear the trust. I felt cz I was
Sorter to blame for the eep'ration. an' yit
It must a' cones to that eventenally. But
Fan diain't die. At the eend of a week
she kinder picked up an' begun to take a
holt o' things. Before the fortnight was
up she wasable to git along without help,
She anproveil stiddily, an' in the course
o' a coeple o' months was better'n she'd
ben fur a long time. Uncle wait kind as
kind to her, and the little one began to
look heartier. ' I bull ye *hat, sir, there's
'sedan' like kindness fur workin mare-
cies on poor. cast town. critters. ,
I didn't durst to go over to see Fan,
'cause I feared ehe talk. I kep' myself
posted through uncle, an' never was a
man gladder'n I to have helped a poor
unfortunate.
Charley never neared them premises,
not even to see Effie. He lazed 'bout as
usual, an' Ant went round gloryin' in
havin' got rid o' a great nuisance. Wal,
a year passed, an' then I went to see
Fan. Couldn'i very wal help it then, yo
seeobut I owned to myself she was pin-
in' in secret fur Charley. She looked
heartier'n I 'erected 'cept fur the
mournful look in her eyes. • She thanked
me fur what I'd done in a way thet nigh
draweil the tears, an' then, would yo be-
lieve It ? she bust out sobbin' 'n asked
arter Charley, sa3-in' she'd heerd he
hedn't ben wal of late.
I told leer I hedn't heerd so, but
find out. That very day I went o
Ant's, an' sure 'nough Charley di seem
pooty mis'able. Said awes othinn
guessed he'd kinder nut do n. I sent
word to Fan, an' nothin' u- lil suit her
but to hear from hiin ev' y der. I kep'
myself posted, but 't 't often could
send her a good weed.
ract was. he was gettin' sicker, an' it
looked as if 'twits consumption. Ant
we's wild, 'oetent fur all the doctorsdar
an' neaft/sculded 'em, an' cried over
Charley. All tone good. Ile fanly tuk
to. his ben. Ant tweed overbint night
'n day. She'd HO time now fue-ar,-„,..-
ments. You'd a thought there's nothin
in the hull world but thet there sick man.
She never looted at the papers. No
sir-ee, She hadn't the 'eponsibility of
metal' at the wrongs in the world now.
Did ye ever notice them kind o' folks?
Let a little adversity come. ah' whoop!
the world may go fet deestruction fur all
thea miti'd. An' afore ye'd a'poeed
nothinal straiglaen things 'cep' their
wagein' tongaes.
CI:at-ley didn't get no better. One
day Ant, in goin' down cellar for some-
thin' fur him, fell on the stairs, and
when she come to found herself on the
bettom an' her leg broke.
, •'Twas hours 'fore any one come to the
house an' beth she an' Charley was
mighty sick arterwards.
Folks proposed Fan should be tent for,
but Ant wouldn't hear of it. Ono help
arter 'nother was hired an' the Ant began
to, pick up a "cede. Charley was growth'
wuss: .The help all turned out misetable.
At least Ant was forced to consent that
Fan should be areked to come. l'robny
Charley'd been vrillirt' long 'before ef it
it'll been fur his mother.
3 hated druMy fur to have Fan go, but
Loesl! you should 'a seen the happinesso'
(bet *omen when she was told to she was
for all e world as sbe did 'fore elle was
wantia, Her eves siorkied 'n she looked
- married. -
I druv itcr over. I knew I shouldn't
,
her h is chance.' agin. She acterlyu?re
larf on'the\way, an' said she knew she
co d num l'harley wal. .
/Ant met her: Of as ever. but Charley
cried like a baby an' he said sumetha
low down to her, t I knew 'bout what
it was, jodgin' by looks..
Was I glad she co • back, do yee ask?
Wal. sir, I oder hev, I wasenythin' of
a man!
The way that woma numed 'eml
Night 'an day, day an' ht, up stairs
an' down stairs, trudgin' \to town an'
back; she grudged enthin"other folks
could do„an' nothin' seemed ?:titire her.
Hut she couldn't nuns Charle wal; no,
sir. 'N lesa than three months We looked
esnry day to hear he's gone, But no-
!wily could make Fan blieve the 'truth.
Art; when he did die, tat . jest went out of
her head fur awhile.
Ant got SO as she could limp 'round,
but, bein' old, she couldn't be 'xpectedt
'cooperate like young folks. She never
got the proper use °flier kg agin. Course
she wee feeble an' a sort o' burden; art' I
think thet was whae called Fan-back to
hersielf.
Site tuk to waitin' on tho old woman
with double care, an' she seem to find
more happiness 'n thee then 'n teridin'
arter Ellie. She acterly seemed to live
'n breathe in Ant, an' when she wasn'•
dein' fur her seemed kinder loet. Art
never got fully over her hate o' Fan till
then; hut, seein' what she waa to the
poor woman. Ant quite broke down.
I happen to drop in once an' see a sight
as I shan't never forgit. The old woman
hed heel a sort o' faintin' fit, an Fan was
tryin' to bring her to. She' thought she
wart dead, an' the poor critter's tears
streamed hke a brook, .an' she wu a
kiasin' an' huggin' her an' cryin': 
,
"Oh, don't die! don't die!"
•
  _
-I don't blieve she'd ever durst
kiss the old wornan afore. That seemed
to revive Ant. She looked up, an'
snailin', kind o' faintly, said:
ePoor Fan! Do you reely sot by me
so? Pour gal !"
Then Fan said. kinder timid like, as
how she was glad she wasn't goin' to
leave her as Charley did. Ant seemed to
be thinkin'; then she drawed herself up
straighter an' sez she--an' I knew how
hard it come fur her to say it:
eFan, I've been oiled mean on ye; but.
please the Lord, I'll make up what I can
afore I die."
Then she drew Fan's face down to
hem 'n kissed _IL Poor Fan! She larfed
'n cried both to once: an' I felt so mean,
secin' her takin' so. slunk away.
The neenclay, as I happen to know,
Ant called in a lawyer. ah' she made her
will, _She owned her little place clear,
and hed a few hundred dollars 'n the
bank. She willed all to her "dear an'
honored darter Fan." Fan didn't know
of it then; but she was satisfien with
what the old woman had said. No two
people ever lived fur one another as them
two did. But Ant was failin', an' at the
aid,ano' a6y)reearnsittepoodiodty.
well. Folks said
twas 'cause she felt she had done her
'cote', but I know 'twas cause she had
won thet Old woman's love. Tell ye
what, air, 'cis love that does the businees,
every time, 'n this warld. Mighty wal
as the will did fur her, it couldn't give
eetisfection thet did. Course the rest
Ant's flock-there was six or seven on
'cm-tried to diepute the will. but 'twee
fixed up tight 'n couldn't be broke.
Nothin' like a gray-eyed Woman fur
stickin' to them she's fond eif! Never-
married otter. do ye ask? Course not!
Who do ye s'pose she'd a married?-
A. M. Jannett in Neve York Inews,
Eerrespepeletre.
Items From Hayes' Chapel.
Editor New Era
The old adage, "when March remelt
in like a iamb, it got e out like a lion,"
will be verified tide year we think.
Little Herman Horned, who fell or
typhoid fever about two months ago,
had a relapse, but it is thought that he lo
Improving now. Ile lies borne his suf-
ferings with great fortitude. •
Mr. Ben Johnaon went to work too
soon after his eickneeo, aod had, a re-
lapse.
We regret to learn of tile illness of
Jesse Willis:
Our esteemed friend, Mr. Fountain
Cox. who hae been greatly afflicteetwith
derbies.' thie wtoter, la much improved.
Mr. Cox is one of the old residente of
Chrietian and a genial gentleman. t
Miss Cora Pringie visited her parents
again this week.
J. II. Winn contemplates reauming
his ochool at Hayes' Chapel nett week,




Rev. Frank Perry will preach here
next Sunday. We expect a large at-
tendance.
Miss Buettner Lateler, of your city, is
teaching school at the new sehool hoUse
near this place.
The farmers of this neighborhood are
getting very anxious for a tobacco sea-
son.
Farmers need not be in a hurry about
planting cern or putting In their garden
truck. The ground should be warm- be-
fore anything is planted.
Uncle Tommie Long, whom we stated
was very low, died on thes 26th inst.,
aged ninety-one years. , '
Mr. Canaria!' bas,crecte1 a blacksmith
shop uear this place. Mr. Cavanah is a
good workman and works at low rates.
The rain and hail storm wag very
bard here last Sunday. '
It is said that Miss Eva Royalty will





The people are farming extensively
in this end of the county.
Tobaeco->plants look promising at
present. /
Mr. 4/./C. Atkinson has returned from
a visit to Teias.
,Forestfiree raged in several placee„ in
this neigliborbovil last Wedneeday and
greet damage was done.
Mlea Ermine Lew he of K irkmaneville.
will commence his school at Pitman
academy soon.
Mr. C. Y. Sifelton, of Arizona, is iise;
king relatives amid friend.; in this vicin-
ity.
Mr. C. R. Feared!' is prizing the
farmers tobacco in this neighborhood.
The farmers of ibis neighborhood arst
talking of getting up what is milled the
Ferment Club.
The fishing compteey are making great
preperatIons for Oohing title spring.
They have leased Pond -River -from
Prouse's Bridge to what is called
Grace's fish trap. They defy anyone to
cast their tackle in the river under the
bounds of thee% Milne, and including
what la called Prostee's Toile. J. S.
Atkinson, Fresident; R. Y. Dickerson,
Secretary ; Karden Colette Night





In your issue of the 35th over signa-
ture of "II." we read a sensible, but
one skied article on pikes. The writer
seem* to igtiore more than half of our
county entirely, and would have the en-
tire amount whit+ 11118 been subecribed
expended in buildiftg pikes and thereby
eithaticing the value of the lands south
and west of town, and never says "tur:
key but buzzini" every time to we
folks-north and east. But we see one
noble man, whose name we learned years
ago to boiler, controla over half the en-
tire antount subaeribed, and hope he
will have a word to asy who of his Old
friends are to be ignored. We. don't
fear John Latham's decision; that bean-
tlful and costly shaft lie caused to be
erected over the brave seldiers tells of a
nobieheart.
our (section we grow a large
amount-of fine tobacco which would all
go to your city, if we had a pike, but
the roads are simply impassable during
the winter, consequently much ol it goes
to Kelly's or Crotton, and aufficieto in-
ducetuente are offered and much of it
goes thence to Clarksville and of course
we then buy. our groceries, &c. there
also. The county arel citizens have
piked from the cite limits *Wee a mile
and a half of the itailleonville road in
detached sections 'ma about three and a
half more would throw us beyond the
worst part of the road.
Fewer roads leading into your -city
upon which there is more travel, then
the bulk of the fire wood comes in on
this road which is an item to your city.
Then the road could be built so cheaply
as suitable rock is very convenient and
large leda of gravel which can be used
advantageously.
Let the directers investigate theee facts
and "govern themselves accordingly?'
Clive us a ten foot pike and summer
road, thereby erring much wear soil
re of pike and stock and adding com-
tart to travel and additional mileage.
lAegexperience has taught me this la
mukii beet for this county.
II ine KY.
"Ile who is finite to present ditty,"'
says Henry Ward Beecher, "breaks a
thread In the loom, and will find the
flaw when he may. have forgotten its
cause." A aPe hi point occurs to us.
[Mr. Wm. R der, of 87 Jefferson street,
Buffalo. N. recently tots' a reporter
that, "I, had a rge abeeees on each leg,
that kept cent ming discharging fee
twenty years. l'othing did me any
good except Dr. I erce's 'Golden Medi-
cal Discoeery.' It 'cured •nve." Here Is
a volume expressej\ in a few words.
Mr. Ryder's experience is entitled to




Citorrox, Kr., March 24, 1887.
Rd New Era:
I learn that Mrs. Mills, wife of W
Mills. died at Nortonsville on Tuesday
night..
Green Ilancock has opened up •
boarding house here. Green ls a polite
hoot and knows bow to make gueots feel
at home.
The_young folks had a delightful ball
at J. E. Blaine*, near here, Tuesday
night of this week.
Mrs. James, wife of Jame* James,
and daughter of I. J. Love, died a few
miles from bete ilay before 3 esterday.
Jewel Jesup, of your city, spent
Tuesday night in our town on business.
A gentleman delivered a crop of to-
baceo here this week that brought him
eighty-live cents. The crop weighed
170 pounds and sold foe 50 cents per
hundred.
Mr. Janice White, a young man of
the Hamby precinct. died of consump-
tion to-day.
A young gentleman carried Ids girl
out from here to a ball one night this
week, and, In returning the horse be-
came obstinate and broke the buggy
and had not a wagon been passing the
young man and the girl \VIM' d have
been toreed to walk home. young
Wail is not a bad lean but lie employed
a gent ler111111 tO go around to the stable
next !Doming and in terse trimmer ex-
press hie petit up feelings in the car of
that ulifeelitig brute.
Horse shoes are emblematical 'of good
luck, but when tacked on the hind leg
of a mule they ate so far perverted from
their legitiniate use that there is seri-
Gee talk ot supplanting them with some-
thing not only more karmiees but less
ag lgaregi:isvpoe twigebednoo;i a mule. How would
YOUllg men however wedded to a vo-
cation wheu wedded usually absndon
it for the nursery business.
"Straws show which *ay the wind
blowa" and are also very useful to re-
neve a turbu'ent snorer by gently in-
serting One in his nose.
Mr. Wilson Garrison left -here last
Sunday for Mahone, Tenn.
..,Nothing so well indicates the good
taste and care of a house wife than to
iefthe walls of her home adorned with
plAureo. Pictures beaut.fy our home@
make them cheerful and drive away
melancholy. A home without pictures
niakes moose husbands and fretful
housewives. Pictures represent life iu.
its different surroundings. They re-
mind us of loved ones gone, and more
closely 'cement the ties of loved ones
at home. They are mementoes that we
cherlah for the pleasarit memoriee they
bring. When we say alctures we mean
pictures not the hideous imitations call-
ed pictures. We meau pictures in
which the artist beintneeut realities and/
makes them a thing ief life. These are
what beautify ie.". home., We ought tb
have more of them.
C. A.
I hidden Death
from heart dieease is now quit com-
mon. Dr. Pierce's "Golden edical
Discovery", is a certain remedy. Citron-
heirritation.• palpitation, ex ive or
defective action of the hewn, ebortnees
of breath, and pain are re vedebrit
In a short petit:A. It also mires all the
diseases relating to. the liver, stomach,
bowels, blood and skin.
Washington Letter.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Mch. 21, 1887.
Editor New Era:
Last Friday, the lath of- March, Was
the golden annivereary of President
leveland'stiirth. He carefully avoided
rtiy celebration, or rather, lie celebra-
ted the occasion by carefully giving his
entire attentionite public business. The
President is not of an enthusiastic or
sentimental nature. He is constitu-
tionally opposed to everything which
partakes of the character of self-glorifi-
cation, and ouch be considers a man's
celebeation of his own birth-day to be.
When asked by kir. Soteido, the Min-
ister from Veneguela, why he was not
celebrating the naiol day, he is reported
to have said, "vanity, vanity, It la all
vanity. If * man really feels that his
-birth was a stroke of luck to him," eon-
nued he, "let him rejoice by all
Memo; but I don't think he has any
right to disturb the town about it and I
donjt think it would be modest to ask
*lithe, rest of the world tO rejoice iu an
event 'which had so little interest lor
them."
Birthday cards In large numbers came
from ell paint of the country, and friends
in Washingtoa Pent flowet el accompa-
nied by congratulations. There was the
usual- tri-weekly hatidshaking .111 the
East Itoo.n, which was attefided by
about five hundred people, a large pro-
portion of whom were excursionists
from Buffalo and the surrounding dis-
trict in Northwestern New York. They
were a noticeably impres u tu Plitt crowd
• excursiottietees; They filed quietly
past the President, not one of them
showing any desire to be familiar or re
ceive attention oti account of being
from the, President's former home. .
The visit- of ex-Senator Thurman to
this city I urn 'sited the, political jotted ps
with food for a whole day. They could
not learn positively whether his confer-
ence with the Presideut had reference
to the appointment of the Inter-State
Commerce Commiasionere. the Pacific
railroad Investigation, the English mis-
sion, or the Secretaryship of the Trease
ury. "The noblest Roman of them all"
settled theete canards himself. Wil!fl
asked if the President had tendered him
any position lie replied, "No; I ain
neither-AO be Secretary of State or Sec-
retary of the Treasury nor Mini:iter to
England. I am not even going to he an
Inter-State Counniseioner." He added
that his tmll on the President was en-
tirely social and that he was not atter
office.
There is little occasion for the wide-
opread alarm ae .to the financial situe-
Lion during the interval before Cone
greso convenes. The condition of the
rreitatiry ie much stronger than it was
nine months ago, the. distribution of
currency welch more favorable and ade-
quate, and the circumstances; in many
respects more reaseuring. The surplus
smaller, the gold 4und Is stronger,
and the circulation and supply- of con-
venient fortes of small ceireatcy is more
abundant.
• That which is deemed chiefly unfa-
vorable in the situation is the fact that
only thirty, millions of bonds remain
subject to call, Slid that. after three
monthly calls this means of putting
money into circulation be cut off. It is
a fact hoWever, that recent bond milts
have been of little service, and that the
Treasury has ample authority and has
declared its willingnese to go into the
market and buY bonda at current rates
If tbe eituatiou ahould becoade KWh as
to eall for [hie melon.
Those whose opinions on the subject
are best worth 'enowing think there is
no reason to fear that the coming sum-
titer and autumn will bring any serious
financial disturbance, or that the
strength of the Treaeury and the ekill of
its managers are rot hilly equal to all
emergencies that may'triee.
The Cabitiet-makers who have dies
posed of tne 'Freese y partfolio for Mr.
Cleveland more titan a- dozen timee
ainee Secretary Manning reeigned, are
really a little embarraseed just now as
to what to sity next. It was positively
asserted that Speaker Carlisle was offer-
ed the place last Saturday Intl declined.
Since there has been so much delay in
the matter soinSet them now take it for
granted Mr. Manning's aucwasor will
not be named until the first of April,




BRIDGEPORT, Cr., March 26.-Mrs.
Krettscher, a German lady of this city,
gave birth recently to a male infant
which has an elephant head, and in
place of its nom short trunk, The
mouth anti lipe protrude like them of
an elephant. The child -weighs about
9 pounds, and can be fed only with a
spoon. The mother visited the circus
'winter quarters , here (luring the past
winter, aud was terribly frightened, by
the eleplimits. • •The parent-it surceeded
in keeping the matter .to themtelves un-
til now, anti very few have been per-
mitted to see the child.
Energy will do almost attything, but
it cannot exist if the-bitiod 14 1111 pu re tilt'
moves sluggishly In the veins. 'Mere
is nothing so good tor cleanehig the
blood and imparting energy to the sys-
tem as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. l'riee $1.
"Ix bottles, 0. Sold by druggists.
NEWS-
R,-utine testimony waa taken in the
Iladdeek murdenease in Sioux City, la.,
yssit Hay.
Ia., Was optned• terday for general
The Goverameta Canal at Keokuk,
navigation.
0
Die Sheriff has &twitted, at Peoria,
Ill., Milton Driver, a way 50 years old,
fienrdt.he teurder of a boy in Ohio County,
i.nM178ar2y. IblannIng died in Wake-
years. She was burn in Dublin, Ire-
field, Maas. yesterday, at the age of 105
;
i_eligPlatituolgTedula8674 *be philanthropist and
founder of Teiane Univereity. New Or-
leans, died at Princeton, N. J., last
A riot weltered in Panama Sunday
night, owing se a military officer resist-
siengve,arrarle:to.untreed. nien were killed and
"poolicag” fecaire of the trunk
line railroads. will be alsolished April
ist, owing to the ope -talon of ttie Inter-
State Commertie law.
At New nnbrk yesteeday morning,
James Hogan ehade a murderous aesault
wu-P°eren mlleisntwailfleninbdatitalenenedsu.icided • B°111
The steam flouring mill belonging
to Jeff A. Devitt and Jr J. Aiithier, ,
r.uti”roe.it,a30, ,011.,;tinwsasuritibiticernemedoe.einerday.
Jaceb Kahn; of New York, ' died at
the Fitch Hospital at Buffs4 at noon
yesterday, making the fontx4nth vic-
tim of the Richmond Hotel fire.
A prisoner in tile Jeffersonville peni-
tentiary was treated to an application or
cue. nine-tailo 3 exterilay. It was afirst case of the,kind for four years.
Jelin Knappao, of Boston, was found
thicagici yesterlay mond tig suf.
(wired by gee. He Was traveling to
Wiecensin with his married daughter:
- The latest )ndications telegraphed
fame the great *heat fields of the North-
weet ate to the effect that fine crops
will be harvested during the coming sea-
KM.
l'he Mount Vernon Bridge Company,
of Mount Vernon, war yesterday a wart:I-
ed the contract for constructing the new
aqueduct ever the l'otomac river, at
-s80.905.
le rep accident yesterday morning on
l'ittebUrg, ft. Wayne & Chicago
Itailroird, near Latonia, 0es:etc person
was killed and a-number afore are less
injured.
The police are looking !mil. S. Mar-
,
tin, Meseenger of the !stoma Morris, N.
J., flank, for having made off with $2,-
Otk eetrusted to hint to get change into
Munn coin. '
' Clarence Eller, a negro, stabbed
Tina Manly, a melon° girl yesterday
in- Louisville 'hearty a dozen times.
The wounded girl will ,die. Ekler was
not arrested. ,
John Topper,• in New York, yester-
day, struck hitt wife on the head with
an ax, and &neaten" cut his own-throat
with a razor. flis wife will get well
and he will die.,
Frank Ma:leery, *home mother a feW
weeks ago woe, a suit in Louisville for
$350,000, is in jail 14 Cbicago. lying out
a fine of $100 Suechasink his wife around
tbe room with a pistol.
Representative CoX remains in Wash-
ington City. lit has eo far recovered. ‘f
fr his severe illness that he is able to
go to see the doctor instead of having
the doctor come to see him.
Arthur Sullivan was errested In
Brooklyn yestertlay, charged with bele ,
ing the burglar who robbed St. Ste-
plien's church recently. He acknown
edged the crime and said he was driven,.
to it by hunger.
Work was reeurneti on the cable sys-
tem of the North lineage Railway yes-
terday morning, Judge lailey, of the
Circuit Court, having refused to grant
the injunction sated to oompel a Jeep:
pige of the work.
Col. John White, who iterved on Gen.
Logaa's staff &tiring the war, died at
Dallas. Tex., yeaterday, from apoplexy.
The Grand Artily cif the Republic has
taken charge 4- the remains. Col.
White died penhalesel
At Quebec., Qamsda, miscreants put
dynamite under a house occupied by the
Salvatien army!. It blew up, tearing
the hotise to pinees, but me one was itt
jured. The contipirelto-s are believed to ,
belo .g to the Witte- claims.
The directors Of the Delaware, Lecke-
Wr nni & Westeen Railroad declared the
regular quarterly dividend, Pe per
cent., payable April 30. Preeident
Sloan aays that die dividend was more
than canted during the quarter. „
At l'ortemetitti, 0'., Charles Williams,
aged 15, Thursday evening fatally sbot
Bei.jamin Balleaged 76. Ball had gone '
bite Willietnal house to remonstrate
against buildihg a bonfire near the ,,
prendees by young Williams, when the
boy attecked him with geevolver.
The proprietor of the Florence Hotel
at Birinitighaine Ala., where Senator
Jonn Shermad first stopped on his ar-
rival the city, refused to allow a del-
egation of colored men to bo received lit -
the Setiatorns rtiom. Senater letterman
immediately paid his bill Met left the
hotel. -rl.e eiarlusion of ,the negroes
from the hotel has'imused seneation,
and Republican papers have, of course,
eet up a howl. The action of the hotel
proprietor. is eeverely coudemned by
both Democrats and Repuhlicans.
A Thief Caught.
' CadiS Telephone . _
For about foun menthe past. froentainee
'to time, persons n going back and forfh -i
front here to C tote have - been'robbrd '
of their yalises . %lie on the road, Ina _
no clue as to 'she the guilty one was has
beet,. terrettiti 414 until last Saturday.
Dr. Atwood left; here int company with
Cherley Mize, after secuiely packing his
eaddie begs containing about $150 worth
of dental inetruments, in the beck. part.----
of his buggy. Arriving at Canton he
ascertained tha$ lila saddle, bags were
gone. Being ealtisfied -.that they ecoulti
not have jolted but, the Doctor -wee ,olf
the tipinient thit some one had taken ..
them while on t#ie road, Last Sunday
meriting he -retutned to Calliz in learck
of them, and knew ing that theyesentaine
tied articled whit: the thief would be al
auxidits to get ri of as lie was to get
posse-lesion of th in, the , thought struck .
the lioctor that he would likely hide
them under one of the many culverts ou. :
the pike. Stine enough after getting on , .
top of the big hill thie side of P. nr..
Liglit..e: lie foloid his etplen property
unit, r a culvert, obout 100 yards; of Drew
Majar's. a negrofe 'house. -The Doctor
cale&I Drew, 'who responded, and be
made inquiry of him as to whether be
hadeseen anything of a pair of saddle
batt.e. -Drew told Inn( that ke had, that
the day hefore. Whet. he reached he*,
his littletteyear-eld-boy had *hewn hint
the saddle bags and mid that he had` '
.ound them secreted .nnder the culvert
where the Doetor had found them, aud
that he (Drew) bad made Ilia boy return
Horn to' the. culvert. Jukge Kelly is-
sued a writ fro the arrest of the parties.
and seta an alter with a warrant to,
beal t. it the negro/a house. Mr. Ledford.
the Deputy. Shieriff, went down and
(multi in the lioUee a sample case con-
taining samples i of tobacco, coffee, &e.
It had contaistedoemples of,molaisses and
segar. all of that however had been ltae _
keit out. The [ease had Kirpatrick & '
Co., Nitabville, Tenn., printed (mien it.
It was loot perhaps the 2nd of Novem-
ber last by Mr.. C. B. Holman, who was
registered at the Cadiz House, on that
day, and who i# :going frotil Cadin to
Cantod, missed it about that time. DrIew
claimed that Nis' ittle boy found thattal-64
ail. The *mu was tried before Judge
Kelly hot Mond y for, stealingpr, At-
wood's saddle bags, and wife diticharlawl•
Ile' was then *frosted foe stealink the
Kemple easeeunan witiele finale lie w ill
be tried next Frldiy.
. Mereilianits &salve.
_,......_
To those subject-to the .vexations of
businees life, ds-lapepsia anfj a feeline oi
debility, irritability -and despondeacy,
we say, take 4101M0118 1.1ver Regulefor.
The Regulator is free from any 'nitwi-
t:sue. mineral eithstance; not disagreea-
ble; can be taken at any time without
interfering viith businesi Or pleasure.
1% is gentle, sate, mid a,geol digester.
It is unegtianell inethe cure of piles,
constipation, bid breath, dick headache.
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FRIDAY, APRIL I, 1881.
Tbe Courier-Journal will become per-
manently an eight column paper.
The Westerner who found out he had
an attack of "Katzenjimmer" merely
coined a new word.
The Prohibition fight In Tennessee
this summer is going to be hot. Sam
Jones will be one of the dry speakers.
Pope Leo gave an audience to some
Americana Sunday, and among othere
who kiesed his ring Was a Courter-Jour-
nal reporter.
Sam Small has made a vicious attack
on decoliete dresses. Brother Small
generally sees ell around a subject when
he discussee it.
Will Cox has been renominated for
the Legislature in Warren county.
He is a bright, aggressive young man
and is not only worthy of the honor but
will deserve it.
Carter Harrison haa beeu renomina-
ted for Mayor of Chicago. They can
all abuse Carter about a great many
things, but no one will disparage his
ability to "get there."
Senator Harris, one of the candidates
for Governor, charged Gen. Buckner
with repeatedly failing to vote. This
charge was trumped up for campaign
purpose and a complete refutation will
be found in another column.
It is stated on what is suppoeed to be
geed atathority that Secretary Man-
niameht successor will not be appointed
before April 1, at which time Mr. Man-
ning'e haltignation takes effect.• The
opinion stal prevails that Aseistant Sec-
retary Fairchild will be his seccessor.,
About Bootee.
Tills is the era of Booms. At first this
feverish commercial activity could not
be appreciated by the common plodders
of every day lire. Now the boom is it
recognized entity, a real thing, and pro.
pie have begun to philosophize on the
strhj- et. Generally the common verdict
of those who have no experience in
booming la that they are bitheful things.
They Interrupt the ordivary processes of
accumulation mei stimulate false meth-
od' of making money. Thry create fic-
titious prices and intoxicate comtnercial
life, and dually they burst leaving mat-
ters wont& than before.
These objections are true but not the
whole truth. Let thou who think there
is nothing in ,booms try to start one with-
It wouldout putting tomethieg into it,
be like eonstructing the entire equip-
ment ot a balleon out of the gas that ill
to float it: Therein something in booms
'Isere way be more in them than is good,
but nevertheless there is some ?root
The inception and growth of a boom is
somewhat alt follows: Several mot dis-
cover undeveloped resource's and with.
all ey e business theseamy the prospect
and publish it to the 4orriti. Capital
sees a chance to make a good investment.
The money eomea and along with It the
speculators who inflste the transaction
far beyond the intentions of the original
investors. When the thing bursts some-
body gets left but the town or
community has invariably made an
astonishing advance. In Louisville, for
instance, property was far below its
real value. Discerning men saw the
poiot, bought up *visitable real estate
and siarted the ball. The speculators
may send prices up too high, but the
general effect of the boom will have
been to bring property up to what it
should sell for, and thereby the entire
city will reap a just reward.
There can be no question about the
naturist reeources of our State being un
developed. Nei, quasi-moral sentiment
against booms should check the effort
to bring the commonwealth up to its
proper place among the states. Our
greatest proeperity for the next decade
Is to be found in our efforts to wield the
power that nature bee itnbedded in our
soil. It is the one thing for Kentuck-
ians to do, to lay hold of the treasures
at home rather than ger k thou of
strange lands. And this in the trend ol
public enterprise. Nothing can stop
it, nothing should, only oUr home peo
ple should share in the wdek and in the
reward that is certain to follow.
the genUeman appointed on the In-
ter-State Commerce Commission by
President Cleveland are all men of ex-
cellent sense and businees capacity.
They are entirely acceptable to the
country at large and their selection is a
compliment to the judgement of the
President.
Senator Harris Ands many obatruc-
Lions in his path to glory. He sought
fair sailing In the role of a farmer, but
the story leaked out that he employed
convict labor to cultivate his crops and
the report is getting in its work. Gen.
Buckner owns a farm also, and wears
the honor of having won hie living in a
great measure by the sweat of his face.
The Court of Appeals has recently
rendered a decision of local interest in
regard to the trial of all misdemeanor
offenses by town authorities. The
Court decided that the trial and 'con-
viction of any party violating any
town ordinance was ,not a bar to his
indictment and punishment by the Cir-
cuit Court. That where a person vio-
lated both the town law and the State
law he was guilty of two offenses, and
could be puniehed for both.
The Louisville Commercial has adop-
ted a mathematical treatment of the dif-
ferent political races in this State. It
dishes up a poetal card estimate of the
/gubernatorial situation and shows that
Harris will lead Buckner by a vote of
244 to 148. The Owensboro Messenger
Meets this estimate ,by the propnaltiec
of "a special politician who offers his
money that Harris will not get 144 votes
in the convention, $300 thet Buckner
gets more votes on the first ballot then
Harris, and $500 to $400 that Buckner
will defeat Harris." There is no surer
evidence of a man's incapacity to judge
thie race than for him to claim that
Buckner will be beaten.
Senator Sherman is the last man in
the world to give up a vote. In his
Nashville speech, however, be said
"the freedman in the full enjoyment of
rights will divide between the parties as
other citizens do, and his labor will be-
come the great factor In •the wealth and
prosperity of the region in whtch he
lives," which means that the Republi-
cons recognize that they are losing the
blind worship of the negro. The motor-
ed vote is going to split u a matter of
common sense, and Republican orators
are proclaiming the fact. This is a rare
cotniaz for a few years to develop, and
at speaks well for the good sense
of our colored people.
In regard to the Senatorial race the
Commercial says: The race for the
Senate is not entirely made up yet, and
as it is nearly tenvonths before the vot-
ing begins the seelcity of news can be
understood. Fully fifty replies were
sent in, which eontait.ed the informa-
tion that the Senatorial race was eo far
off that no opinions were heard. Forty-
It is almoet a waste of nor& to argue
the gubernatorial contsk Buckner
will be nominated to a deed moral cer-
tainty and he will he opposed by Col.
Bradley. The Republicans, have indulg-
!ed a ghoulish glee over the way the
Colonel is going to "chew the General's
ear," as it were. There is a good old
scriptural doctrine which isql 'es true /Li
life that "Pride goes before a fall," and
when Col. Bradley goes to "projeckin"
wttli the Democratic standard-bearer he
is going to find that he "has bit off more
than he can chew." Gen. Buckner has
even been a surpriee to his friends, all
of whom have all along known him to
be a man of tine common sense and cul-
ture. But lie has taken to the raging
stump as east, is a "duck takes to wa-
ter" and is speaking along with the best
of them. -His utterance is 'tot strained,
his diction is pure, his manner dignified
and his logic irresistible. He poseeesee
what few trained orators ever attain,
"the power of sImplcity." He will be
along side the brilliant and erratic Re-
publican what Webeter was to Ilaytie,
and in a joint canvas of the State he will
do honor to the party.
be Fruit Crop.
Monday night the thermometer regis-
tered 25 degrees and ice formed on the
pentia. Tuesday the cold continued and
it is certain that the early, aersitive
fruit is all killed. We have interviewed
fruieraisers from all over the county
who examined the buds Tuesday, and
the universal opinioe Is that peaches,
plums, pears and the early apples are
all killed, while the late fruit la proba-
bly uninjured. The early peach trees
had already begun to4outl and spread
out their branches, while in many le-
cantles they were laden with myriads
of beautiful pink blossoms. The latter
were of course killed. The trees on
hillsides and roiling ground are greatly
protected by the sun, there beteg very
little shade in such localities, while
those on the plains and valleys are more
endangered -by the cold. The fruit
prospecta for this year are very gloomy,
and there will be little marketed here
this season.
Louisville Poet: Mr. C. J. Taylor,
the newly appointed minister to Liberia,
is quoted as saying that If Mr. Cleve-
land is nomloated one-third of the col-
ored vote will be cast for hlm. This Is,
perhaps aim extravagant estfmate, and
should be received with an allowance
for the zeal and gratitude of a persona
beneficiary of the administration. At
the same tinte there la undoubtedly
something in it. The Presimlent's atti-
tade toward the colored race has been
anti continues such that no honest col-
ored man can withhold his friendship or
support. The Matthews case has proven
that lie intends to eee that this large
body of votes shall not go unrepresented
In the 4iiitribution of official favors and
his urgent promotion of the bill to reim-
burse to the depositors in the Freed-
man's Saving Bank the money of which
they were long since plundered, gives
the President a hold upon the tern&
dente the colored population nothing
can ever hope to shake off.
Frankfort Capital : 'fhe election andseven answers were returned which will
inauguration of a Governor thim yearbe of interest to the respective candi-
occurs altogether in August, notwith-dates. Tbe counties reporting are divi-
ded as follows:














The Oilke of Superintendent of Public
Instruction is one which requires for
the efficient diecharge of its duties a
man of first-class ability. Educational
matters In Kentucky are in a traditional
state. True we pay an exceedingly
• large per capita, but the condition of
public sentiment is not sufficient to sus-
tain a vigorous common school policy.
But the conditions are becoming better,
and In the change from the worse' to the
better we need a man for Superintendent
who is equipped with the highest quan-
ties of a leader and a man of busineas.
The office is spoken of as an "obscure"
one, but the officer should by all means,
be bright, energetic and able to thor-
oughly evangelize the State In the cause
of education. There are so many CAD-
dictates that it is almost impossible to
precikt what tbe result will be.
A young colored man In Washington
meted Taylor takes rank with other
discoverers, for be pretends to locate
Hades. As this le a questiou of great
interest to many people we give below
Taylor's 00nclusione:
"He thinks bell is on the inside of
tbe earth. After so acettrately getting
the place located, he neit meaaured
and his conclusions are that the diame.
ter thereof was only 104 miles leas than
that of the whole earth, and that its
tic contents or capecity was over,000,000,000 miles. Having conclu-
lively proven this by charts and figures,
Mr. Taylor whisked away the last ves-
tige of doubt and also a large share of
complacency from the minds of his
bearers by declaring that the place was
Mg enough for all and nobody need fear
of being crowded on making a visit to it.
standing the statutes declare that he
shall be inaugurated on the fifth Tuee
day succeeding the day of hie election.
This year time elevtion which takes filace
on the first Monday in August occura
on the first day of the moptli, snol the
fifth Tueaday following falls on the 30th
day of August.
Louisville Tia-tes: "As an evidence
pf the way the people's money is thrown
away upon log-roiled river and harbor
bills, tbe dam just completed in the
Keutucky river is an example. It cost
$100,000, and since It is found to be an
obstruction instead of an aid to naviga-
tion, and the people In that section are
demnnding that the dam be removed.
Ex-Senator Jones says he dill leave
Detroit for Florida when the Legisla-
ture assembles to explain his absence
from the Senate. A hall full of, legis-
lators, a bright, balmy afternoon sun,
and an ocean breeze teaseled with the
perfume of orange bloseome is quite an
environment to hear "Jonea on the affec
HOWL"
The realization of a hope is for a time
▪ doubtful poesession. The Inter-State
Commerce bill was eagerly prayed for
by a large majority, and now that it is
e law the gloomy conjectures that
arises over ita execution are hall suffi-
cient to destroy the anticipated bene-
fits it would effect.
The yacht race across the Atlantic be-
times). the Coronet and Dauntleaa was
we" by the former, which got off first
and was never overtaken. They sailed
from New York Saturday, March 12.
The actual time of the Coronet was
fourteen days, nineteen hours and three
minutes,
Senator Sherman thinks that the la-
boring man has nothing to hope for in a
third party. The Senator is quite right.
niess the two leading parties both get
wrong on \some cardinal principle •
third party *never neceseary and never
a iccomsful.
Ieformatioe Waited.
It is known to many of our readers
that Mr..R. L. Bouiware has been ab-
sent from lila home In this city for over
four weeks. His friendis and family are
greatly distreased oser hie. abitiene,
mint one word has been heard of him
since he left. Ile is a man of medium
size, otther emit and wears a full beard.
Anyon* knowing any thing of him will
confer a great favor on his family by
communicating with them.
Beggars on Horsebeek.
Tueedey a professional tourist was
doing the town in a systematic manner.
lie drove a two-horpre wagon containing
a numertner family and would stop at
each house asking fur food and clothing.
Hie "castle" was made of canvaiss and
wee a complete house on wheels. Nu-
merous ruddy faced chi:dren appeared
at the windows as happy as larks. No
doubt this (podia way of passing




The railroad situation for Owen-bort)
has at last taken definite shape amid the
Inquirer haa the pleasure this morning
of congratulating the citirma that they
have a council composed of progretwive
men, who have taken steps to secure for
them the immediate building Of the
Louisville, St. Louie & Texas Railway
from this point eastaard. 'flit whole
matter was brought to a finish last night
when time council, after formally setting
aside the order of election !tilde March
7th and setting aside all that had been
dove in the railroad matter heretofore,
took up a proposition to guarantee the
payment ot interest on $100,000 of see-
ond mortgage boil& ler the period of
fifteen years. The proposition was dis-
cursed and adopted and formerly accepts
ed by. Cul. Fawcett, President of the
road.
It Is provided that said railway com-
pany shall begin at Owensboro and
build.fitty contmecuttye miles of its mmad
from said city eutward Seward 1,01114-
vine, provided, however, that if said
company shall so desire, it may begin at
Owensboro mid build westward as much
as ten miles of its road in that direction,
and build eastward as much leas as it
builds westward. Said entire fifty
!nitre shall be laid with steel rails eon-
secutively from the beginning at Ow-
ensboro and conipleted during the year
1887, ready for use, and upon the 'failure
oreither of said conditions this guaran-
tee shall be void.
•
Disposition of Funds. '7
HOPKINEIVILLIC, KY., March, 7,11. 1887.
To Miss Emily ft Perry, Treasurer. and otheir
ladies who so kint117 aided in furnishing the
rooms of the Y M C. A :
In behalf of the late Association 1
heg leave to inform you that we place
to day to your credit as treasurer the
sum of ($58 00) fifty-eight dollaro, the
amount left us after pay meg all indebt-
edness, making total amount to your
credit $58.62.
'We regret excvedIngly that the organ-
ization lias been driven to this act 01
dim& ution
Kindly accept this return all a bequath
in our last will and testament, and may
its appropriation in charitable ways re-
sult in more of good than it has with
us. Again allow us to theta( you mod
sincerely for your helping hand, and
rest assured that eacli member of our
beloved but lamented Y M. C. A. will
ever cherish with deepest sense ot grati-
tude your noble efforts in our behalf
Yours Respectfully,
IRA L. SMITH, TREASURER.
The managers of the "Dickens Festi-
val," given Jan. 29th. 18S6, for the ben-
efit of the Youtig Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, of Hopkinaville, Ky., held a
meeting at the residence of Mrs. Dr. G.
B. Perry, March 23rd. 1887, in order to
dispose of time funds, fIfty-eight dollars
and sixty-two cents, ($58.62,) placed in
their hands by the treasurer ol the late
Association..
On motion of Miss Emily B. Perry,
seconded by Mrs. Clarence Anderson,
and unatutmoraly carried-That the
surplus fund be donated to the "Chris-
tian Woman's Charity Association" of
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Miss Perry being autlioriz•ni to
present in due form this amount of $58.-
62 to the above named association, the
meeting adjourned.
The Ohio Talley Bead.
The people of this community are in-
tensely luterested in the Ohio Valley
Railroad, and any information ii) regard
to the movements of the road la eagerly
caught up. Sunday's Nashville Ameri-
can contiine the following which will be
of intereat to our readers:
No one doubts that the day is in the
near future when Nashville will have
the railroad facilities amid advantages
that she as a leading city and detained to
greater things deserves.
The latest movement to bring the
Ohio Valley Rtilroarj to Nashville, and
thus open up a new line, and one inde-
peudeut of the Louisville & Nashville
Road. A number of grialenten niet •
few weeks since at time Maxwell House,
and after talking over the matter agreed
to write • letter to Mr. Kelery, Presioleut
of the road, &eking him what propoaition
he would nuke to Noteliville.
As Is well kudwit the Ohio N'alley le a
new coutpany which will run from Hen-
derson, Ky., to Clarksville. It lige been
built already es far as Uniontowil, a die-
mimeo( tifty-ilx miles. From there the
road 4111 go to Princeton, thence to Hop-
kthiville and thence to Clarksville. At
Henderson it connects with several East-
ern lines.
Following is the reply from President
Keleey to tile correspondent :"
"When our survey is completed to
Clarksville, we shall be able to make or
entertain understandingly, propoeitiotis
for over such route as may be
found moot desirable. If we find that
we can reach Clarksville, we can then
make a square businesa-like proposition
to Nashville for an extension to thatcity,
over a route to be determined toxin. As
sOon la I have reports from our esigiii-
eers, I shall let you bear from me, or
will visit your city again.
Truly yours,
P. G. Kimsey, President."
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Corn land near Mt. Sterling la rent-
ing at $12 per acre. •
Barren county is afflicted with the
measles and mumps.
A late grand jury of Adair county re-
turned 116 indictments.
A girl only fourteen years old was
reoaently married In Hardin county.
Kentucky raised 5,000,000 bushels
more of corn last year than In 1885.
Mrs. G. W. Trunnell, of Graht coun-
ty, la sleeping under's quilt seventy-five
years old.
The Kentucky State Sunday School
Convention meets in Henderson July
12, 13 aod 14.
More than one-ballot last year's to-
bacco crop in Gallatin county Is still In
tte hands of Me farmers.
Fifty persons left the village of Toles-
boro, in Lewis couety. last week, to
make their homes in Kitties&
A recent grand jury of Grayson coun-
ty returned fotty-flve indictments.
Every distiller in the county was indict-
ed.
Joe L. Cardwell la serving a ten
montha' sentence in the Hopkins coun-
ty jail, for running a keno game tor()
years ago.
There have been over 800 conversions
in the Owensboro district of the meth-
odist church, since the lut annual meet-
ing of Conference.
Hart county has rahted $2,175 for a
Fair Aseociation, the grounds to be lo-
cated near Horse Cave, and the succua
of the enterprise is assured.
'fliers are In this State 824 miler; of
turnpike In which the State owns stock.
Individual interests in these roads
amount to $1,777,00`2.51, amid the Inter-
est of the State amounts to $2,517,445.38.
When Baby wee sick, we gave her Criteria,
When she was • Child, she cried for Cenci.*
When she became Mime, she clung to Castor*
When she bad Children, she gave them Caster*
•Court Notes.
The-case of the Commonwealth rim
Joe A. Readecharged with the killing of
Mat Amu, colored, in this city Christ ,
mas day, wits called In the Circuit Colin
Monday morn tig,
The (locum the killiog are Is e-li In
the minds of .our readers. Reach and
Autos became itivolVed a difficulty on
street Opposite the Phoettlx hotel
about 2 o'clock in the afterimon, Dec.
25th last. The teatimony is exceeding-
ly contradictory as to what was time im-
mediate provocation, but in the Scuttle
that etittieti.Reach tirew pistol and
shot Amor through the heart killing
him almort instantly. The streets were
crowoleil at the tine. and a tremendous
excitement Was created. For ,several
deye there was talk of a mob as it was
known that Route of the colored people
were much inceesed by time killing, and
the rumor ha* been current from time
tO time since.
The trial was concluded Tuesday.
case lias excited conaiderable hoer-
est *rid the court house has been tilled
spectators. Capt. A. V. Townes
and R. IV. Henry spoke fur time 'defense
and Joe. W. Payne for time .,msominoti-
wealth. The jury retired atel iti about
tit hour retureed a Jerdigt of "not
guilty," and the prisoner was radiant
with joy.
Lucy Cox was grseteml a divorce from
her huttband, Jaa. Cox.
Bettie McLehn granted a divorce front
her husband, Richard McLean.
Chas. Cruichtield, col., sent to the
peniteritiary We two years fur grand.lar-
ceny.
grand jury returned 56 indict-
[news its all, 27 ut which were for viola-
tions of the prollibitioa law.
John Harmon, who shot a negro at
Mr. W. 'I'. Ratiforda last fall, entered a
plea of guilty and watt fitted $50.
'fire jury was unable to agree t in the
suit of Mrs: Cortlier against the L..t,N.
R. R. aud the cage will have to be tried
over at the next term. 'fen hirers were
in favor of $5,000 damages: two thought
time railroad blameless.
W. C. Kelly, who has been colifined
in jail for a coupte of weeks, for refus-
ing to answer questioes before the
Grand Jury, was released 'llitiratlay.
He did not answer the questiona that
caused his incarceration.
Tee Circuit Court was working at
both ends Wetineatiay. Judge Grace
held court in the connty court rootn.
lie was hearing time case of Dulin vs.
Johnson, while Col. J. W. ?denier-son
presided over the court in the room
above and heard the regular docket.
John Rickman, colored, one of the
men arrested for coal stealing' was tried
Saturday anti given three months in
j OS A incitiots wae entered for a new
trial and pending the motion he was re-
leased from custody. Will Western,
colored, was convicted of the same of-
fence, but being under age lie was re-
leased.
liatl'ONT ON COI. NTY JAIL.
We the undersigned committee ep-
pointed by Gr o. IV. Lender, foreman of
the Grand Jury, to examine the jail,
have nettle a thorough exandnation and
find it in good condition in every re-
spevt. Find time prisoimers all doing well
and they gay they are well cared fort amid
well eatistied with their treatment.
Respectfully,
Geo. BRADLIY,






Capt A. V. Townes, of this city, anti
Mr. E. 1). Sperr, of Lexington, have
been employed as engineers by elle Turn-
pike Company mei they will begin the
work of taking a prodle of severs! roads
.etrly next week. The company is ne-
gotiating with other getalemen and will
probably eegaze several etigi 'teem
It Is intended first to make a survey of
important roads and °bush' a profile re-
port. These repmarts will be furnished
to thou who enter bids Lode the work of
construction tie a basis of contra ex Af-
ter the contracti are let a general engin-
eer will be selected to superintend the
work.
The one question engaging public at-
tention is "What roads will be piked?"
Sleeting one of the directors the New
ERA put the question sharply to him and
he said : "We do not propose to beild
roads tor people who don't want them,
and tthe best evidence of a desire for
pikes is the willinguees of citiz-ns to
subscribe for stock and thus assist in the
enterprise. The directors have not des
ternained what roads will be piked, as
this question will be settled by the sub-
scriptions of the people." This is the
sum and substance of the matter. As
soon as the company takes \action the.
readers of the Naw EitaTmay fe assured
of, receivinga full report.
Several gentleman under the direction
of the Turnpike company are soliciting
subicriptions to stock along certain lines
of road for time purpose of asaliting in
pitting said roads. It is defilred to in-
crease the stock Aube:1.11)rd as Mitch ao
possible so that the greatest nuniber of
nines of road may be inatesdamiz It
would be well for citizens living on Herr-
oughtarea, skillet' they mft sire to be
piked, tomeitst the company iti this mat-
ter, for the company will be moot likely
to help thoae w4ta are willing to lend a
helping hand.
The Mail Service..
The postal route over the I., A. it T.
is now established, and mall will be car-
ried daily over the line henceforth. A
Detnourat representative isi an inter-
view with Mr. Faxon, the gentlemanly
superintendent, was informed that the
following offices would receive the ben-
efit of the route: Glen Ellen, Peachers
kill amid West Fork in Montgomery
county, and Longview, Osk Grove,
Howell, Herndon, Newstead and proba-
bly Bennettstown and Lefts ette
Christian, Newsteati being the prment
terminus.
••Thoee offices which do not lie imme-
diately on the line will receive mail by
carrier from the nearest established of-
fice. A car has been arranged for tern-
porary use, which answers present pur-
poses. Aa yet no mall-agent has been
appoluted,-Clarksville Democrat.
All mail from Obi city to any of the
above points will be sent via Clarksville,
but by special request the New ERA will
be delivered to any of these poetoffices
over the star route aervice. Thia will
insure the speedy and prompt delivery





Wheeter, Mills & Co. wail this week
85 Weis. of tobacco as follOws:
22 biota. good leaf, $1,1 00 U1 $6 50.
371,1yds, corn. to mesl, $6 25 to $4 30
26 hints. lugs, $3 5ff to 1 80.
Market firm. W. M. ft Co.
Hanbery Slytyer sold this seek 30
biota. of tobacuti as follows:
13 Hails. good leaf, $7 15, to $6 60.
7 lards. corn. to med., $6 25 to $4 00.
10 hlids,1tigs, $3 50 to $2 Olt.
Market a shade stronger on good to-
baccos, H. & S.
Thr time for selling tobacco of the
different warehouses next week will be
as follows:
Wheeler, Mills&Co... 8 :30 to 5 :50 a. tu.
Gant & Gaither Co 9:50 to 11:30 "
Hanbery &Slayer  :30 to 12:00 n
Hancock F. & R. 2 :00 to 4 :00 p. tn.
Abernathy & Co  4:00 to 5:00 "
Gant .t Gaither Co  sold this week 102
hlids. as follows:
28 lards, good leaf, $14 25 to 6 50
39 " cone to med. leaf, $6 15 to 4 00
35 " lugs, $3 50 to 1 00.
Market steady. G. & G. Co.
Abernathy & Co. sold this week 46
Weis. as follows:
10 Weis. good leaf, $8 00 to 6 25.
22 " med. tn corn. teal, $6 00 to 4 00
14 " legs, $3 50 to $1 30.
Market firm and steady.
GEN. BUCKNER AS A VOI ER.011: 1)0112 7:11 Senat r liarrhe Unfair Criticisms
ade Against All the Facts, Dis-
sected anal Imid Bare.Is Now the Price of
the Weekly
NeviEra.
The Biggest, the Best and the




titich Metter for Half as
Iltich Money an Any Compet-
itor Cau Offer.
JOIN OUR BOOM.
Reeponeive to tile spirit of the times
and the popular demand for a big, live,
cheap, home paper, we have reduced
time aubscription price of the WILEKLY
NICW•EltA from41 50 to $1 00 a year-tio
club ratra, no commissions to ttgenta,
Mallpechil prices to particular Writhe
bot simply ONE iniLLAIR, fist and
mtraight to any amid everybody who will
plaiik down- the hard (-as% in adrance.
This its buoineas and the rule will in purl-.
ably be followed.
In order to gise every body a chance
anti in deference to the w lathes of a large
number ot our regular life-time sub-
scribers, upon whom the pleasure of the
liwttl time.; !las borne so heavily that
they have mit jet been able to tenets
their atibacriptiona, we have determined
to poatpoue o r big nemesia Distribu-
tion till ) ter 5mh, on
which de t will take place w 'Mout
fail, o e Public Square in llopkine-
ville.
In this connection we may b.! permit-
ted to call attention, to some of the ape
dal features coi the New ERA, hich
put it aecoCh to no paper in Kentucky
and distiuctly above and beyond all local
comPetition.
First : It Is whited ideality, in large
type, on good, clear, white paper; so
that anybody that can read at all, can
read it easily :
Seem,'" : it contains, on an average
the .y ear round, 1 8 columns, of 28 niche.
each, making a total each issue Of 501
inches, of fresh, live, intereating read-
ing 'natter, con&iting of local news;
county correapondence; State news;
general itewo; pertineta and well-con-
sidered editorial connumot; carefully
selected, demi amid intereeting.
laneous mAtier; facet mid general noar-
ket reports. Which are alwas fresh lied
reliable aml ccomplete mut.ty and city
directory :
price ia only oNIC DotLidlt
a year, for fifty-two papers; and when
you have received your dollar's worth,
sou get no more until you come in at.
order It, your paper beoty promptly sto)-
ped when the tone is out, without fart/ter
notice than the date Of expiration prtoted
after your name us the margin. /
Now collie to see us. If jou owe us
arty back rations toringelli Moil and
square uo; hand le atm 'Almighty dol-
lar" for another year a ith a ticket in
our big tirawitig and be happy, tusking
us so. 'tell poet neightsmrs the good
nears anti luring them along. Don't
wait. Doe's Imo'get. it. Don't fall to
come and take the biggest, best amid
cheapeet paper eeer mart-red to "(atria-
tian"/People.
Come in to to e :
Diamond Poitile.
l'ite exercises of the Salvation Army
are clawted "slioWs" ill Nel'alla City,
Col. 'fife ciarmidlication came about
through the atoion of the-artily chug-
ing a entail adinieeion fee in order CO
keep out the hoodliiins, a hereupon Mr
amhoritire at °lice required them to take
out a license.
In the jail soll'oe pr. which re-
cently bist rim tl,,w as lin !doh miner a Ito
woos seffevated. A beta two huedred and
flay of ilia coutito men armed them-
selves aod started mit to kill the tamea-
ble who bad arrested the mail. The (A-
ver fled, and peace was restored v•
difficulty.
• A GramiT'Valley newspaper la reopon-
mib'e tor the state'''. nt that rats in some
Idaho future became so hungry during
a recent ahut-doen of nerds a !eolith
that they insitsged to unscrew the oil
cane need about the matador lone, and
entielien their hunger by sticking their
into the oil and Melt suchieg them.
Fox hunters near Catuargo, III., re-
'cently chased • lox so closely the 'le
took refuge in a hole in a tiny-arms. A
terrier was sent illto the hole, and he
isucceeded catchhig the fox by a hind
leg. Omie of the hunters thee neteaged
to grab the terrier by a hind leg, amid ao
lie pulled the terrier amid the terrier pul-
led the fox out.
A Pennaylvania farmer who blew out
the gas in a Chester hotel molt emi just as
the flame was extinguishes a little green
teg attached to the burlier. lie got ludo
bed, but his curioeity to know what was
on that tag led him to get up nitre
light the gas, and look, lie saw printed
MI the tag: "Do not blow out the gu,
or it will cmomose immediate death."
Alfred Stirit of Corvillis, Or., loves
good whisky, nd bad whisky. tor that
matter, and also knowa the danger he is
Hence this card in his local newa-
paper : "I hereby notity all persons
witItio this S.ate that they moat not
give or sell me any ititoxicating drink
tinder auy conaideration. If they do 1
Mali prosecute thens to the full extent
of the law."
A fine me'eor was urn by several
Philadelphians ois last Monday just af-
ter midnight. It was described an being
*Wilt half the &Xis of the nem!' When
at its height, as clear as an eleetric light,
and with a train, which shaded from a
rigtit pink at the head to a purple at the
end. There were nutheroto sparks al:n-
iter to thou which would fall front a
Roman-candle.
In Denver, Ill., there Is, laid by a lo-
cal hen, an egg that Is attracting &vitae'.
ereble attentton, and justly, to It is
entailer and lighter than an orolleary
egg, mid will not lie or stand in any
other position than on its ateell end. If
stood on the large end it will quickly
turn to the other, amid if writhed dean on
Ite side it will jump tip 'ignite It does
iito appear to hese any unmoral weight
ill the small end.
An English clergyman relates that
once when emleavoring to make an as-
sembly of children underatand that the
earing of a iunitorm was a mark of dis-
tinction, and involved reorpomaibilities,
he said : "You me a man walking very
erect, dressed in a red coat; who is he?
"A soldier, sir." "Right. You see a
man. wearing a kind or helmet and &eas-
ed in blue; who is lie?" "A policeman,
sir." "Right "gain." Then time preach-
er, with • parson in mind, said : "Yon
see a nem dressed in a black coat, and
wearing a stiff white collar; who is
he?" "A masher, sir."
Disappearance of a Prominent I ming
Man.
Daacti.tx, Kr., blarch 29 -George
Bright, married man about thirty-eight
years of age, reahlitig just across the
LItivoln county line, has been miesing
since Friday, anmi his family Is very un-
early concerning hip hereabouta. Last
Friday he wrote a note to his mire, gay.
ing his Ilfe was a failure arid that lie
riever Intended to return home. He is
a son of G. Bright, one of the wealth-
iest men in Lincoln county. No eause
can be assigned for this sudden freak,
and his flintily have the greatest appre-
lienaion that he ham lost his mind. Noth-
ing has been 'teen or heard of hen since
Friday. He is a man well known all
through this section of the country.
'I'd the Editor of the Courier-Journal.
Several eeeks ago Senator liarris, in
a speech at Georgetown, Charged Gen.
Buckner ith failing to vote at certain
Mitre, and read a paper purooting to
give all 1111!betitle account of GA Buch-
ner's voting since the war mod of the
record of Ilia voting in Hart counts,
Gen. Buckner, skim was presevt,
Promptly disputed the vorrectomese tot
the statements; and asked if the a leged
eopy Wits all official document. 'I'mm mho
Mr. Hard* replied that it was not, but
that lie (Hurts) was responsible, for ite
coarreetneas. A trerwartis Gen. Buckner
ercured a certificate from the liart
county Clerk, showing when and for
a loon he voted. This certificate is das
tett March 2. It WWI iminetti•tely pub-
lished amid !Tread broadcast ever time
State, appearilig iu many of the ere s-
paper's The crtlicate conclusively
pointed out tip tact. that Mr. iturrl.'
report of Gen. Butietiers's %oolitic was
iticorrect. Thule Mr. Harris inu•t have
been made perfectly aware of his error-
all error to which Gen. Bucknes had
already called tits attelition. Finney,
Gen Buckher made • aperch ott Mardi
7111 that ass printed tit the Courier-
Journal Mill other papers, mei copies of
which were ilistributsel throughout
Kentucky. In this speech Gen. Buck-
ner alibi. In reply to scepter }isms'
charges :
•'Frioni 1865 to 186* I was net permit-
ted to enter the State, anti until 1874
could 'tot vote in Hart colinIY. because I
was not until then entitled to vote in
that eitIllity. II It its impoesible. there-
fore, until le74 that the poll-books tot
Hart county could show any record in
refereed! to Any voting. The Senator
then, in hie eagerness to find my reeord
faulty, like the lady in the play, "(loth
protest too much." In avowing his
reopotralbdity tor time out rectiless of the
story which he reati, lie will timid him-
self on reflection in time unto nimble posi-
tion of asserthig as a fact what can not
possibly be true. lie is a-to/illy hi er-
ror in regent to the 'mettles et time, 1
voted, mid the Comity Clerk of Hart
will appease his intlignatiou e hen lie
discovers from the following certificate
that I never wretched at all:
"STATIC OE K KNTUCK Y, COUNTY Or
HART, SCT.-1, J. N. Brente, Clerk cif
the County Court, tio certify that I have
examined the (several poll books on tile
in my office from 1874 to 1886, both ins
choler, mei find that S. B. Buckeer vo-
ted in the follow Mg electiona, tosait:
1e74, Atiginit election; 1879, November
election; 18e2. August and November
elections; 1883, August electiori; 1884,
Atiguat rod November' eleetions; 1885,
August election; 1886, August and No-
vember elections. And I further vents',
that a herever S B. Buckner'a name ap-
pears in the poll books above referred
to, that he voted the entire Democratic
ticket with t any exception whatever.
Given tinder my hand thia 2 I day of
March, 1887.
• 'J. Id. BRYNTa,
" 'Clerk Hart County Court.' "
One would have supposed that, after
this, S.-motor Harris would have ceased
to repeat a charge ahOwn to be. utterly
baseless; but be has not done so lie
continues to ring the vliangee on %hat
the cfficial record.' PliOW to be A
eftli. di of existing ratite. SpeaSieg at
Lexington, on March 14, lie Raid, spe-
cifically, that Gen. Buckner did Not vote
tor Knott for Governor. The terming
tot) l'ress. a warm supporter of Mr.
Harris. iti reporting/hip speech, says:
••Takitig up time certificate of the Hart
County Ceurt Clerk, lie rea I that •Ittce
time ear lien. Buckner had voted five
Mum a. The first vote be cast was tor
and Hertoiricka le76 He did
mot vote again tivtil 1832, w belt he was
centlimiete fer Governor
"In IS83, alien Knott, the fast friend
of Gee'. Buckner, was running for Gov-
erner', the General did hot ses to the
pelis and vote. What ruarantee, there-
fore, have we that, in ease lien. Buck-
er is defeated, he Will sApport the
nominee?"
With the certificate of the clerk be-
fore his very eyes, Mr. Herds tells sr
bitelligent crowd of Fayette county
citizens that Gen. Buckner di I not vote
until 1876, when the clerk says lie voted
in 1874. Again. with it know ledge of
i he clerk's certificate thht Gen. Buckner
voted lit August, 1883,1and voted "the
entire Icemocratic ticket without any ex-
ception whatever," Mr. Harris yet char-
ges that lie did not vote for Knott for
Governor. l'Ime poll-book allows !list
Gen. Buckner did vote for Knott.
In order te show how ..ecklemia Mr.
Harris has been lila to:memo-nos I
have secured from the Hart County
Clerk an additional certittotte shoo ing
tor whom Gen. Buckner voted in Au-
gust, 1884, aim) in Auguat, 1883, the
year Gov. Knott was elected.
The certificate is as forflowi:
"Srare ob, KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF
AGRICULTURAL.
. A goo.' knowledge of *merit's is at
the bottom of success with window
flowers. Water meat ruii in readily and
run out readily. When a plant is wet-.
ered, it le a good eign to see the water
rush out at once Into the aancer through
the bottom of the pot. If it does not do.
that, ornething IP wog.'
Nittsvitlivatelieg the admitted scarci-
ty of buckeheet aid time difficulty le
fettle( a pure article of flour it sells
very Inw. The trouble is that the fraud-
uleut fl- composed Of a small propor-
thou of bucke heat, but mainly made up
Mi.-mink wheat and even rye cr son-
glitim-sred,,is not discriminated against
as it should be.
Tire earliest peas are !nutty of the
Dan O'Rourke type, though called by
dittereet names to suit the taste of dif-
ferent seetittien. They are smooth, and
of course hardier Mae the wrinkled and
sweeter varietieme The former may be
planted as 'soon as the ground can b.!
worked; but if the latter gu tOo
they witi decay in the mid Time
writtlard sorts, however, are much au-
perier, sweeter amid finer flavor, •rul
atiould be plaided as sumo as the soil ac-
quires some %smith.
W Im that lila men a cow stand and
rub lierseli against a post will not agree
that curry hig roughly and thoroughly
is as agree tide and necesiary for cows
as tor borers. They get comparatively
little of it, as horse* are usually the peta,
and the cow. if she MIA food and shelter,
is expected to look after her own corn-
tort otherwiss. But the brush amid cur-
ry-comb, tieing the former on ivies thin
in flesh aini oh the more senaltive por-
tions of their bodies, are a great advant-
age to cattle of every kind.
It is remarked that "in vegetable
growieg, deep, rich soil, now so gener-
ally contlembed tor fruit gardens, is of
the first itnporterice. Soil can not.be
too rich or too deep, if we would have
we'd vegetables. We go u) work dif-
tereotly to get good fruits than to per-
fect vegetable. While, for hitatice, we
have to get sunlight to give the best
richness to our fruits, our vegetables are
usually beet when blaticheu or kept from
the light So, also, as we keep the roots
as near the smile* as we can, in order
to favor the woody tissue In trees, we
like to let them go deep in vegetables,
because this favors secculence."
An acre of Vittell, in rows six feet one
way awl eight the other, will give in
round numbers nine hundred vines per
acre. lit three years they will average
enouelt over two pounds per vine VI
yield • toll of fruit per acre, and wheu
in lull bearing may be kept at this dis-
tance apart, to an average crop of ten
pounds per vine. This tannic ihousatitl
pounda, or four and-a-half tong. Event
• teoeetita poUlld, for which grapes
may be profitably bought for making
into weir, this would give $180 per acre ;
or tar more, after deducting expense ot
managetnetit and cultivation, than can
thug be made from ordinary farina
111418.
A Boston journal has it that "the dif-
ficulties keeping butter through the
liOt season, anti especially getting •
supply of ice to cosi and harden h., is
probably the reason wi,y dairying hos
not made more progress in the Southern
States. Another equally good reasion
is to be found in the shiftlese and care-
lees habits of the help to be employed in
contluo•ting a dairy. ,It reqiiires • tem-
eiderahle degree of civilization, which is
a 'synonym for carefulneae and cleanli-
ness, to run a dairy suceessfully. The
price of milk in all Southern cities and
villages is much higher than it is at the
north. There is torthbably no locality
which offers better inducements for men
skilled in it to mirage In the milk busi-
ness than the vicinity of some
Smelt hern cities, where milk commands
right, ten aut,Mvp_twelve ceuts a
Haar, ser.-1, .1. M. Brenta, Clerk of
the Hart County Court, tio certify that
I have examined the poll-books of Hart
County for A twist election, 1874, and
*leo of August election, lee3, tool lied
S. B. Buckner'e vote recorded in said
book as followd:
"In le74 hi voted for T. C for
Clerk of Court of A peals; James Gar-
nett, for Cirtmit Judge; H. M. Cofer,
for Appellate Judge; D. t. Towles, for
Commonaealth Attorne. ; J.. W.
Watkins, for Circuit Clerk; 0. IL
Brenta, for county Clerk ; J. X Ab-
ott, for Sheriff; W. J. Macy, for Come.
ty Judge; Henry Sims, for Jailer; W.
S. Coate'', for Aesessor; J. P. Woburn,
for Surveyor; J. T. Woolson, for (7. ewe
ty Attorney, this ts big the full De -
cratic ticket for 1874.
"In 1883 he Voted lir J. P. Knott e,s
Governer; J. R Hindman, Lieutenant
Governor; I'. W.•11arritti, for Attoruey
General ,• Fayette liesitt. for Auditor;
James W. Tate, for Treasurer; .1. Desire
Picket, Superintendent l'ubliu lottruc-
tion; J. C. Cecil, Register Late' Office;
C. G. Payton, for Legittlitture; 0. C.,
Douai', tor Sheriff. tine being the foll
Democratic ticket for 1883. (lheit un-
der my hated, this 18th day of March,
1887.
J. Ibutess. •
"Clerk Hart County Court:"
In the fosse et' all this, is It wise for
S mn our Harris to still rep..tt his char-
ges ? A. Destocaer.
War Records.
Owensboro inquirer.
We want to eer Men elected to an
office on ilia war record, and yet one is
sliiinst tempted to abandon Wadi le al-
!ion and &me to the rescue of .liglited
lieroieni when he seen, as we owe bo
Keotticky, men ito tricked that intenai-
ty of cenvictimiu end courage which
driVea a man to battle for principle, re-
viling those who had less of prtitletwe and
more tit manhood amid took up arms in
ilefense of a hat they believed to be right.
A war reeord, if it he one whose pages
are wri.test full of ticeda of valiant self-
sacrifice and heroic endurance, may not
✓etitle a man er the distiectioir of civil
exeept as it. sets forth the posses-
-ion of manly qualities that are notde In
peace or war, but shame to Keritucky
and to litilletnity, phouloi time day
ever conie when Fuck a record.shall rise
tip ',gallon a 711all aisi be counted an ab-
solute disqualification.
Soldierly' recorde have nothing to do
• itti civil life, but sooldierly qualities
hase a great deal to do wtth it. When a
wait who has $een a soldier asks the
peaceful suffrage of time people whom
in time of war he dared to defend. let it
be asked whether or not he is capable of
diacharging the duties of the °dive lie
eeeks; and ithe he foiled capabtr, ler no
unreassouing, indlecrimInate antagonism
to the soldier-1W pohth • Three us to 44ver
look such vapidly, and to deny honor
And emolument to such a man, merely
from a desire to regiet'er a rebuke to the
sentimental' arid soldier idea. Deter-
uithe the man's eitpacity toy imp mix'
study of what lie has dime; and let, no
prejudice warp our judgemeot.
'lite whiter who claims political hoot-
ers merely because he awl a soldier,
pro ies himself something short the
dielutereeted patriot which we like to
conceive our tuddiers to tw ; lett a 'edifier
ho collies long alter tbe fighting le
over and asks tor civil preferment. oil
the basis of personal capability, mhould
not have it cast in hia Lwth that "thia
thing of electing men to I Moe because
they were withers has to .be rebuked,
aid although you may not be inakieg
capital out of your war record, still,
wine are going to vote for sou bemuse
you elk.. their comrade former days,
and we want to show you sdidier fel-
low's that you cell% run things. We
must make an example of somebody."
We do not believe Kentucky peo-
ple are ready to take so ungenerous and
unfair a poeitlon and Senator Merritt
will tiotibtless flu'd that the Aura Which
lie cast at the Kentucky soldiery in his
Nicholasville speech, anti suppressed
the published version of that cionpaleti
stuetiment, a ill reeoll on ids own head
in a brut unpleuent fashion. Time peo-
ple of Karnak" don't want to utake
every wither an ) account of
Ida war record, but neither
lost any of that chivairoug aph It wide
has always node there render • honor to
courage aid 11111111110041, wherever and in
what ever cause exhibited, and they will
never allow the record which islands as
proof of such courage to bet:entre a dias
qualification to any Matt.
Ex-Senator Waruer Miller is talked
of for the Republican nomination for
Governor of New York next year.
q tart."
Onions are a crop that may be plant-
ed year atter year on the atone land with
geod success. But where their culture
is to be commeuced sonic preparation Is
previoue lirevy manuring and cultiva-
tion In a hoed crop la necessary. Ma-
mmure clover mod heavily this spring,
plant with potatou and cultivate thor-
oughly to keep down the weeds, and it
wiii be in excellent condition for onions
a year 'once. Land for onions should
always be fall 'slowed. It will then
have a natural rich seed bet on the sur-
fed! in time spring. and the reed may be
put in w ith very light cultivation of the
gull. TIM; will make a shallow but mel-
low seed bed, with a barn stratum be-
neath to induce bottoming., With deep
',hoeing spri-ot it is more difficult to
make a good geed bed, ansl the reaelt cot
having too deep wel is to make more




Prom the Trad. Edition of the Courier-
Journal. .
Kentucky has over 10,000 aquare miles
of good coal territory.
The population of Louisville hae in-
creesed from 123.000 in 1860 to more
than 180,030 hi 1887.
There are now actually under con-
tract and coustruction 365 milea of rail-
road in the State.
There are 86 coal mines operated in
the State with a- pay roll to employes
of $1,500,000 annually.
It is a 4 UrI4.Ull fact that Kentuckians
ere !Ile biggest men, physically, in the
u„ied Staten, and, With time exception
of the gigaittie Scandinavians, the lar-
gest in the atorld.
'I he gold medal of the Centennial in-
Exprialtion at Philadelphia
In 14476 was awarded the Haddock Coal
l'on.pany, of Breathitt coun-
ty "tor the b. et cannel coal in Ameri-
ca," mine,' right fill time line ot theKens
lucky Ummion ra iroad.
Kentucky, and her territory is pestle-
trooteol by more miles ot navigable rivers
i !eon ally other state the r lifon. She
iota !trials 1 500 tidies of atreanta that
aresisvieioloie at all stages of water, and
Nitwit 4,000 milea that 01111 be inatle earl-
g 'hie by locks end dams.
The finest for.-sts of hard wood that
exist in almost ally country lie in Ken-
,ticky bet a eett Om line a the Louisville
and Smolt t ille railroad mid the M
-limp' river There bm no other region in
ilie United at toes a here a- large a masa
ma timber est r.,1 the arts rod cOnti-
cootie to elleep transpertation can be
found.
The mileage of railroada now ie op-
eration this star is 2,095 55. Nearly
every road shoes an iticreatte of busi-
ness for the past year over the year 1865
The gross earnings of ta emits-three of
Me principal minis in the state amount
to $10,937,1-77,94'while the operating
expenses amount to $6,1,95,375 33, tray-
hug net earnings for one roads of
$1,403,603.24
The iron re deurcee of Kentucky are
extensive teed varied. At a few locali-
ties a conaiderable development of them
has twee attained, but, takitig the state
re a whistle, it has hardly reached a frac-
dolt of the possibilities of pnaduction.
The greater portion as yet ontoached by
the pick of the niftier, but enough has
tests/lone in moot of the ore districts to
learn Mc quality and somethieg of the
extent tif the ores.
A better knowledge of the ex:sting
coed itiomim here and elsewhere w ill
ehow that tide state is making not roily
a most etibetantill progress, but that it
is of the moot enduring nature. The
Manufacturers' Record, of Baltimore,
in its miew y ear edit i011, shows that +hir-
ing the past year there ass a much kr-
ger summit of capital invested in view
enterpri-e Keetticky than • in any
other Sramthern atate, mit I 1 -believe that
there are mow mere tit i lee of rai I st 8'3
tinder rontract hi this @tate than tiny
state in the South.
In the industries+ cla.alol as niecteimil-
cal, aco fording to the deeetinial ceneite
report, Kentucky, 1860, Wel 2,47s es
tebli•litnente. SI kb aii isiVest•-il y.8101141
of $11,4503 /412. These thst
year material Yalliril at $17 137 301, and
turned out pooducte velued at $26,64e1,-
163. 1570 the number of m
meets wait redUerei-by eonsolidation.
principally-to 2,204, hut the capital
thermos! amounted to $21,874 385, *lid
materials valued at $22,69e,651, were
timed to pro lime goo& aggregating $40,-
629,811 in value time market. At the
close of the next decade 'the deems
simws, 2,975 eatablislunetna of this
kind, with a total capital of $86 362.477,
consu ming materials valued at $41,855,-
937, and producing articlem worth $63,-
912,145. In 1S85, beyotid which year
our figures are not extended, the men-
ben of remblistiments grew to 5,219,
having a capital of $57,207614, commie.
hug materiat valued at $60,832,462, and
turning (Mt product@ aggregating $103,-
303,659 in value. It is acarcely nett...-
miry to say that this is a moat magnifi-
cent shoeing, and worthy to he com-
pared with that of any other Southern
stale.
A Missouri farmer, home at
t rom St. Louis. dropped •co,it and
a bag of eau..from his wagon without
kilo% ing it. littoaieg knew it though,
mot ly leg down by them watched them
for three days, despite all efforts to dilve
or coax him away. At the end of that
time the fernier caule back. He said
that he had been wondering what had
Illf•il
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braids' Hotel and Surliest Mit*
alai et Ellenteen t • perieneed fund WM&
rut Ykratetune sued nemeses.
ALL CHROMIC DISEASES A SPECIALTI.---,
Patients treated twee or at their borne& Many
treated at borne, through correspondence, rie
suoceasruity as if lien! el person. trews and
see tn, or send ten e in gawps for our
•• inseam' Guide-Book." which gives all partic-
ulars. Attires,: VlroRLa DLSPILNSAttlf
CAL AllaisCIATION, 013 n re.. thew°. N.Y.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Ituraissetste Leallieg. Xa. If. A. F. • •. M.
R. M Fair:eigh, W. M.
Ledge meet* at Masonic Hail, ard
Themes** Bleck, Aret Ilowlay night is&oath.
ORIENTAL CH•PTER NO. 14., •. M.
Thomas Rodmaw, H P
Stated eonvocations Mosday *of Mobmouth al Masonic Hall.
WHALE GOMMAPIDILRY 110.5. T._,
Sr. Rt. F. L. Waller. Z. D.
Meets ttli Monday match ea 'math at MarmonHail
thUi Al. EcaNUM. HOPICHISFILialt GOV
CIL, NO. /IL
loe, I. hawk& Itonses.
tannin al and 4th Thursday' it with mouth atJ. I. La °Mee.
MO& If ON X FRI ar. I
• Lipettse, Chief Gennellibr.
Meets at 1.0.0. F. Hall, Id sad Mendial lesae& tient&
LtleinTist• Lulea. NO. enk X. tle
K. II. Andeireelb.litetater.
Msvti 'at an 1 Ind Tuesday is mob h atR, kl. Midereo•,a Ha I.
et ERGIKEEN L0044.1. 50. Ile, K. or r.For " worn-out," ." run-down." debilitated James Brsathal, C. C .school teachers,. milliners, eetunstreases. home-
keepent anti overworked worsce generally, L'°"ige 'Bee" fth• Sct 4fli Thursdays la es -
Dr. Pierce's Favorite panel * the beet err Ie"rab It 0 0 r.
of all restorative tonics. t Is not "Cure-all," ENDOWMENT RANK, R. Or .but admirably f until; a singicreas of purpose.
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weakneeees and Diseases peculiar to
women. The treatment of many thousands
of such enact at the Invalids' Hotel and Sum-
ba' I u-tlt haat-afforded n large experience
In adii,•:.tig remedice for their cure, and
• . .
Dr. Pierce s Favorae Prescnptme
le the reetilt of this east experience. For
internal congestion, inflammation
and ulceration. it he a Specific. It
le a powerful general, as well as uterine. tonic
and nervino, and imparts weir and serene.),
to the whole system. It cline wenknein of
stomach. Indiffclif ion. bloating. weak back.
neryons prostration, exhaustion, debility and
sieepleareimas, in either sex. Favorite Prescrip-
tion is sold by droggista under our pointite
guarantee. • sec wrapper Mound bottle.
da stx merman
PRICE 111.00,,' *moo.
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. 1Ple rm's largoTreatise on Disease .f envoi imp mires,
paper-covered). Addeo*. %You'd, el Disrae-
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promptiy cured be Dr.
Pierer', Pleasant
Purgative Pellets.




We .to hereby certify that we snperrive the
arrangementa for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot•
tery Company, and in pernon manage and COO-
trol the Drawl nes themsel yes, and that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairness, sod in
good faith toward all partiot,and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate. with fac-






We the undersigned Banks and Bankers winpay all Prizes drawn an the Louisiana StateLotteries which may be preeented at our colla-
gen
Pres. Louisiana Natienal Sank.
J. H. OGLESBY,
P. LASI•11114 •
t' A It L KAMM, '
t
Pres. emu &Clonal Bank.
A. simowlw.
Pres. sew Orleans ati•nal Rank.
Pres- Caton Rational Rank.
--.1. .,:
UNPREVEDENTURiATTIRACTION!uver Ilalf a Millie* D$stributed !
---t.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?
Incorporated in 146s for IS years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposeswith a capital of C.000.000-44 which a reservefund of over $560,000 lire since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chise was made a part hf the present State (;on-etitu non acloUted December Id, A D. 11579.
The only Lottery ever voted on and 'indorsed
by the pevple of any State.
It Keret scales or postpones.
a
Its Grand sieve Nssember Draw.Inge take place mostIlly, sod the semi-A nnual Drawings regularly every six months
(June and December)
Asplentlid opportunity to win a fortuae. 4th
Grand Drawing, Class Ili, in the Academy of




Meets Ild Monday is every mouth at It 11.And•rson's
KNIGHTS OF TAIX GOLDEN (nom.
v. w. Creel), N. C.
Meets tbe lat and /14 Fridays in esea se ais battlement ut Cumberland Presbyteries •chump
ANC:IENT °EDS& OF UNITED WORRY Be .
W. H. Lee, . W.
Time of meeting, Id and 4th Tuesdays &Yale-
C amy, Hoene A Go 'a office.
GREEN RI V SE Li/061..11W. 14,1. U.
W. Y. litasdle, N. ti.
Meets every Fr day nisei at 1. 0. 0. F. Rail.
MERCLIDICAMPRIINT. No. al. 1. O. CP. Ir
F. IF Henderson, C. P.
Lodge newts ist and ad Tatiraday sIghte at I.Q 0 flail.
ORDICit OF THE IRON HALL
John Moayea, P. C. J.
Meets 4th edneeday la each mouth at Join
Muayou's
FLORENCE LODGE. HO 2f, DAVOIITILiS
OY
Meets trd Monday sight a* I. 0 0. Ir Rae
COLORED LODGES.
oittox BEN liVOLLNT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and Id Mooday eveulag la weftmonth, f ke o'clock, at their lodge roma, Rale*greet, second story over Homer awl Overalls.er's building. K. McNeal, President; Ned
Seey.
razz txtm LODGZ, No. fa, D. M.
Meete 1st and fed Tueeday eights is PomadesHall, court street. IL W.Glaes, W. M; L. S.Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. sa, a. or r.
Meets ad and 4th Tuesdays la each month is(J. B. F. Hall Postell's block Court street.Augusta Monies, W. P; Carrie Banks, P;&atm C:asky, Secretary.
HOPHINSVILLZ LODGE, NO. ISM, G. 0.
OF O. F.
gir-Notice-Ttokete are Ten Inillare only. ,jHalve*, D. Fiftba, $2. Tenths, II. ,
LIST or ratzne.
Capital Prize otsimmo sise.00s
lirand " of se.tso S0,005
1 •• &loco *MOOLarge Prizes of 14.00u UAW4 '' op' $.900   MAIM




1000 - . MUM
Arraoxim avioa
100 A ppriX1 m tines, or sale  Ewes,
do de ' . 310.0t4100 do do lee   10,000
2,175 prises amounting $5:15 0
Application for rate* to elMtio should be madeonly to the °Mee of the lonipativ in New or-leans.
Tor ft rther Information write clearly givingfull address. Postal Note*, Ezprees Money Or-ders.or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Exprem tat our ezingiset ad-dressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
Neer Orison. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Vs'ashirgton, D.0
•delres. Registered Letterb to
NEW ORLKANB.reATII/N•L BANK,
New (Arleen*, La
RE31 E 31111e, It
and Early, w lei are in ch•rird of the draw lugs,is a guarantee I.r fairer.. and integrity,that the chances are all equal. and that no onecan pmettily divine what numbers will draw •Prize. All parties therefore advertising to




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
HOpkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable and ample acoommodatlou for horses. Special atteullen even to furnishnregood horses ani vehicles to all livery on kmnsi•ohnn• ,osssetion •ssrosrhero
Meete 2nd and 4th Monday aight• at Houser
Overshiner's H• Kids street. Charles
Jesup N. 0; William Gray, V. 0; Z. W. Glass,P. S; William Clark14. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. &IR G. N. 0.
OF r.
Meets Ist aad 1rd Wedneeday &lint& of eachmonth. Bilea Jonsson. N. G; C ET. Rules P .8
Gales SILL I 01561 MO. lb r. s.-meets 2nd




-Never fails to cure every form ot disorder
pecallar to Malaris-infeked districts. It
is Warranted,
is every caae. when used in accordance
with directions. It contains no quinine.
and not only neutralizes Miasmatic poieon.
but stimulares the Liver to healthy action.
gives tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the appetite. .
"PottersviLle, Tg.ras, t
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4- co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders : have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according to





DR. J. C. AYER ir 00., tavola, Ease
Sold by all Druggists.






a3V880.f Aapretbisne.Tlt.17 : jaduTtimid=mriirou Wapb.
soletar eareet Sem& nor
elle and soros. ressilinie=
and snosibinVadathinserse
LADIES vezgar..,
assdasbe. =Is Do▪ s* ...rt.:. beds
TIllegair____......11WirlardITIITS.a  sr.= 
ott'sPills
etImetates tine beepid liver. etrowirtb.owe Ow digestive omens. recodoteeSilo bowels. tied are sueesseated so an
ANTI-BILIOUS IIEDMINE.
smatartaI ehotesees their virtues-aro widely reeenysieed. as Obey pee.oats peculiar properties hoeing
tbit system from Mai poises- Remoemail. Nicely *afar oenited. ?rice.SO cents per box.
SOLD IVERTWEKILL
Office, 44 Murray St. New York.
(Dr. Tutt Manual sent tree to any address.)
LOANS
ritetalltISORY /11111TES.
WANTED-Notes of well rated basisess Inesfor one month to twelve menthe. Amounts11.000 to $1.000,000. Strictly confidential and
JOB' Printing umitiy executed a sofa Sonde givea, settlements made. Correa-this office at low enema. wiwseus miaow 4,1. W. MIIT_ KILLIBaaker.MI McNealy. V.
entauir
Inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.




INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Successful because meritorious Many of the best boot -keepers and business Men is liiriattaaeounty graduated at this oil Reliable Commercial School. We teach in the mustthorough manner Root Keeping of every description. Bilatbeilia and
OrnaMental Penmanship, Bueuni-ey alculations andMattiem•tire, Business terms •nd
Actual Business,
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th. voting man of to-day cannot do lomeelf justice without making every effort to obtitl• aa thorough 'Weiner*. Education. If you expect to be either • Meelianic. Manufacturer. hanaer.iirrehant. Lawyer, I•netor, b firmer. ( leek. H.,ok-Keepor., or et su an Editor, a surer road to ul-Innate 1.11,,e.41 in ant of them. departments Of trade will be found gettla a Dwane. Educa-tion in one .ollere. 'This la an •heolute fact. Ladies received tipon equ terms. bebool openbecome of his coat, bag and dog, •nd all the year round. Students can enter atipy time Tot terms„ Rtc , apple toheartier of the etrange acting dog on the
road, came to see if it wee his. CURNICK RAU, Eransvillo, Ind
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/ow Era ICinting and Publishing Co.
91 A YEAR.
JOHN 0. RUST,  Editor.
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AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
ecriptions to the New Ewa:
lee Thscker-Lafayette. Ky.
Dr G. W. Rivets- Williams P.O.
('. A. Brasher--Crofton.
Gilliland A Kennedy-Bainbridge.
I+. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. A J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
FRIDAY, APRIL I, 1887.
in e _ a st b §osials.
Cy. Brows is is goners, Ka.
R. S. Rook, Evansville. is is the city.
C. T. Truehart ham gone to Paducah.
Nat Wright went to Cincinnatt Friday.
M. S. Major went to Wickliffe Thursday.
Mims Bettie Hopper is at home on • visit.
W S. Davison went to Earli•gton Friday.
Li•y Buckner went to Hemierson Wednesday.
Chao Presley, Cade", wav in the city Mon-
d ,y
Geo Carapoell has retured from Blooming..
ton.
Nit
Her. T. E Richey. Prineelos, spent Sunday
intim city.
Miss Mar) Burnett, eli'dadia, isvl.ltlng Mrs.
Ike Burnett
J. W. I. Smith, formerly railroad ageut here,
is is the city.
- Her. K. W - Bottosaly returned home to Hen-
derson Friday.
Mrs. T. L Graham spent Tuesday with Mrs.
W. J. Graham.
Muses Ellen and Lee Vaughn have returned
from a Tout to Elk tot..
)Sr. Alfred Wcod, of Louisville, us visiting
reistives in the city.
MO Magma and W H. Martin, Crofton, were
is town Wednesday.
A F Smith. of New York, is attending the
totacco sales this week.
Mee Msoai. Saaaren„ of Henderson, is •oot -
tag Mese Mollie Martin.
W S tirshoni has relented trona a businem
trip to wie Ito. Kageas.'
Frank Quarleilled C. D. Ball. Garret @burg,
Were is His ...Hs Monday...,
daughter, Mre. Brertow, of Elkton.
Mrs. G. V Thompsoa has •isiiisig her
Mrs. P H. Cusniugham and children, --Hen-
demon, are netting Judge W. I' Vi tame.
Richard ?rye,. representing Louis Snider's
Sows. Ciseinnatti. warn in the city Monday.
V S Beaumont and wife and Mrs. R. C.
Jameson. Pembroke, were in the c ty Wein -
da y
Mite Ellen MeCiestion. who has been absent
from tale city for several month., returneS
horse Tuesday.
Lymaa McCombs. R 11, 1.1°0, Newton
rays* and W. W. °arisen. Pembroke. were in
Hes city Wsdseeday
Musses Paiute sttW u anis Moore atone a visit
ND Hie Meath. the gusto of Presider' alumni of
the I.. Ah. Railroad
W. it. Itoolaad.chtsf *Nut...tiro( the I. C.
A I.. Disteloa of tee L. A N t iitina, spent
grads, la the e ty, the greet of rood mastsr
V. amp
Shooting In Todd.
The Tabernacle neighborlexi, in the
Northwestern part of Todd county, re-
ports another shooting affair. Several
days agu.one Row, a son of Polk Rose,
became Involved in a quarrel with his
cousin, name unknown, about a dollar.
Hot words and a fight ensued In which
young Roes drew his pistol anti ,hot his
kinsman lullictieg a dangerous wound.
Venal gocuotittle.
The Cooky Orange Sale I* set for
M ty 20th. •
Mr. Randolph Dikie is quite ill with
pneumonia.
For Hat of lambs for stale by Jobe
Payne, see fourth page. •
Breeders of good mules and horses
should examine Polk Caualm'a stock.
The cemetery was crowded with peo-
ple Sunday to see the Latham monu-
ment.
Several car loads of National Tobacco
id Corn Fertilizer just la calved b: 1).
A. Tandy.
Cr t. C. D. Bell has been appointed
posthketer at Bell's station on the I. A.
& '1'. Railroad.
The L A N pay ear passed through
the city Friday and gladdened the hearts
of the employees.
Taxpayers should remember that, af-
ter April 1st, 5 per cent, will be added
to all unpaid taxeti.
The Female College building, at
Franklin, Ky., was destroyed by fire
Thursday wonting.
The lightning Sunday afternoon burnt
out the telephone in Mr. James M.
jewelry store.
the Elkton Progress collies out as a
9 column weekly. It is one of the
brightest snd beet papers in the State.
Ow-ensboro Messenger: Peter Cogh-
Ian, of this city, has again escaped from
the Hopkinsville asylum, and is still at
large.
Mr. Ike Burnett has contracted/ for
an elegant two-story frame residence to
be built on his lot on South Main, OM;
spring.
An order has been issued by the C. St
0. railroad that no passes will be issued
after April 1st except to railroad em-
ployes.
Bennie Boulware fell from a stable
loft at Mr. A. G. Bush's, !,:firtiday, re-
ceiving several painful wouuds on his
head and body.
The Grand Jury re-assembled Monday
morning p adjourn. These gentlemen
this year were quite facetious and tricky,
so the boys say.
The Princeton Banner says that the
attorney for the I. A. et '1'. Railroad
Co., is having considerable trouble se-
curing the right of way.
The agent for Dorris A Colvins' Cir-
cus, bill-A-fir-ip-Par here April 29th,
was in the city Monday making con-
tracts for bill boards Aet. •
Mrs. Dora Lynn, of Emporia, Ks., a
sister of Mr. 0. S. Brown, who was re-
ported dangerously ill last week, we are
glad to say Is much better.
Mr. Ed. Street, of Cadiz, was in the
city kriday. He says the Ohio Valley
surveyors are now serveying a route be-
tween Princetoti and Cadls.
Forbes st Bro. are building a fine
'brick realise room panelled With their
plottiles toill. They will Also erect a
opendid brick smoke stack 63 feet high.
A mule ran away with a buggy on
North Main street, Sunday, tearing it
to pieces. Mr. Jack Lander and John
Seargent, the occupants, escaped with-
out injury.
A special rock train has been put on
this Division to distribute ballast on the
road. About 25 car load of ballast will
be placed per day. The train will run
all the season.
Detective T. G. Hewlett left the city
Sunday after a stay of several weeks.
Ile did good service while here and is not.
•
only an efticknt officer but a genial, cul-
tivated gentleman.
Ed. F. Morris has been appointed
pumper at the railroad tank north of
iewn. He has &leo been appointed a
epeeist police officer and will look after
the coal thieves and ther depredators.
Father Elisha J. bin, one of the
Weet,olden Catholic pri tithe died
at Shelbyville T ay evening, sire
eighty-seven years He is wet: known
in this city and throughout Western
Kentucky.
The hail storm Sunday afternoon
brought down the mercury below the
freezing puha. Monday morningcame
pn raw and chilly and gentle spring had
to don her „cloak. The fruit is in great
danger of 15eing killed in the buil.
Thoe. Long, who lives on the Kirk-
mansville road about nine miles from
town and who is highly respected in his
community, died, last Saturday, He
was probably the oldest man in the
county, having reached the age of 94.
Citizens are complainitig that the low-
er gate at the cemetery is kept locked,
thus compelling footmen, who wish to
vielt the old part of the cemetery, to
walk out to the new gate *nil then re-
trace their steps to get back to their
deatinatio0
The Latham monument Is now com-
pleted. It is well located in the cense-
tery and can be seen from all the sip-
pose-hues. It is a thing of beauty. Its
simplicity is perfect. Five granite can-
non balk in the shape of a pyramid Is
the crowning ornament
The improvements at the Christian
church will be completed this week and
services will be held in the remodeled
audience room -next Sunday. Rev. J.
W. Welsh will deliver a discourse ap-
propriate to the occasion. Hopkins-
ville can well. be proud of her churches.
N. T. Wright A Co., will open .1trl
elegant lioe of clothing and gents' furu-
kiting goods at the corner of Main and
Ninth streets this week. Mr. Wright
Is weld known to the trade in .this city.
He was East last week selecting his
stock with great care and will open a
store to be proud of.
The H. A C. Railroad Directors met
'Thursday night and elected J. I. Landes
President, W. G. Wheeler and F. J.
Brownell Vice-Preeidents, and A. H.
Clark Secretary. These gentlemen will
give their hest.efforts towards securing
the mech talked of outlet, and we trust
they will have some good news for the
waiting public at no distant day.
The Hartford Herald says: "John
P. Johnson, of near Sulphur Springs,
was brought before His Honor, C. W.
Massie on the 19th inst., charged with
lunacy. A jury was eumtnotied, end
after hearing the evidence suetained the
charge, and Mr. Johnson was sent to
the Hopkineville asylum. This is the
action of the citizens residing in the •I- second time he has been sent to the asy-
chitty of the various roads. To perfect I hose lie was sentenced about one year
the system, more stock eubacriptions ago. Ile was there only a short time
until he was released and thought to be
entirely well; but a short time since,
he lost his mind again."
A special from Adairville, Logan
county, Sunday, says: Only Since yes-
terday has it been generally known that
the postofike here Was robbed shout a
week ago of considerable money, princi-
pally money order remittances. To-day
the Constable arrested Green Bowlin, a
colored boy 14 years chi, who entered
the office by prizing up the window.
Some of the money has already been
found, and It is expected that more will
be found. Some believe that white folks
are at the bottom of it. Nothing drill-
nice will be known until after the trial.
Cadiz Telephone: The Court of
Cisims of Christian county has granted
the right, of way for the Hopkineville
Turnpike Company, to use the road
beds to build pikes. This was a wise
moveon the part of the Court ofClaitue
of that county. We predict for Hop-
kineville, the largest trade when the
work shall have been completed, that
it has ever ien joyed. There will be
yatem is by taking a few doses of the *pout $90,000 spent within a ratifies of
tit California liquid fruit remedy,
p of Figs. It acts gently yet effect-
sly, strengthening the organs on
led it acts, so that regular habits may
formed. Manufactured only by the
California Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco,
Cal. For sale in 60 cent and $1 bottles
by H. B. Garner.
Byrip of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
moot easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
mire habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tiesby H. B. Garner, Hopkinerille, Ky.
The Woods .tare.
The woods on the Sypert place, near
the city, caught tire, 'Thursday night,
and quite a. coLtlegration ensued. It Is
'upstart' the flames originated front the
smoklering embers of the camp fire of
waste tramps who spent the previtma
night iu the woods. Thursday eight
the 11 owes lit up the heavens presenting
a beautiful spectacle. Not much harm
Wan dope, and beyond the toes oh a few
cords of wood and a little fencing, the
detitsee was iusignitleant.
Arbor Day In Kentneky.
Saturday, the 2nd dig of April
Is Arbor Day lit Kentucky. It is
matte so by the proclamation of Gov.
pursuant.* of a late act of the
general aseembly. The purpose of es-
tablishitig Arbor Day is that trees nay
be planted for 01-minket, protection and
shade in school grounds, parks, groves
and other places." A moat  commetida-
Die purpose, and the day --)aught to be
heertily and generally observed. Will
he?
Arbor Day is a new thing in Ken-
tucky, anti hot unlikely epeeist tffsrt
will be reqiii.ed to enlist general pub-
lic interest at the start. This may be
accompliehed by well-directed efforts of
those who take proper interest in the
subject. Fairly inaugurated, Arbor
Day will soon be generally observed.
It is ienportmit to give the first °Were-
&nee of the day in Kentucky a good
send-off. To accompliali thie no better
way suggests Itself than to enlist the
teachers and impils of the public schools
in the work.
Preparing for
The Board of Directors of the Union
Turnpike Road Company have been la-
boring diligently In syeteniatizing their
plans and getting ready for early active
operations. 'The property-holders of
Hopkineville have shown their earnest
determination to provide Chrietian
county with a perfect system of good
wagon roads. The Direoters are equal-
ly determined to carry their wishes and
purposes Into effect. 'rife inquiry is of-
ten made, "What roads d they intend
to. macadamize first ?" 'This will de-
pend to aconsiderabte extent upon the
absolutely required. It is practical-
ly Impossible for Hopkinsviile proper-
ty holders to raise the whole amount
necessary for this purpose. The im-
provement is one of transcendent im-
portance to the farmers as well as to the
county-swat of their own great
county. Let the citizens aluu g
the different roads take hold of
the work without delay, sod sub-
scribe liberally. Every farmer will get
his money back ten-fold, in many ways,
In the saving of stock and teams, in con-
quering the ruinous mini, blockades,
Which stispen I ,trittle for one third of
the year, in the enhanced cash value of
his farm, in access to church, schcol and
social advantages. The Turnpike Com-
pany is actuated by the largest possible
liberality, but it. has not the means to
force good roads upon unwilling or in-
diffei ent neighborhoods.
The Beat Method.
The most agreeable as well as the moat
effective method of dispelling Heed-
lies, Colds and Fevers or cleansing the
10 miles of the city, anil should they
make a trade to have built another rail-
road connecting with the C. it G. at
Princeton or Dawson, or which should
still be better, get the Ohio Volley rail-
road, then, without a doubt, our sister
city would enjoy a boom rivaling that of






John W. A. MeGarvey
John M. lamixlin
Samuel teland
Mr. F. T. Gorman is quite sick.
'Mrs. John Logsdon has been ill this
wit e't.
There are 400 Melte of tobacco on the
breaks this week.
The R.& 0. Telegraph. Conipany will
Ton a line into Owensboro.
The stock-holdere of the Fair Com-
panYwill. meet next Monday.
Specie' officer Johnson arrested two
coal thieves Monday morning early.
.1. '1'. harper has sold out his stock of
goods at Certileon Springs to W. A.
p'Pool & Bro.
'I'. 1). Doweon, a merchant doing bus-
!nem* at Bennettstown, made an &stags'.
ment last week. , . .
The Court of Claims meek next 'Tues-
day to lay the county levy and attend to
other important business.
Henry Kennedy anti Miss. Lizzie
Thurman, of tile Shiloh heighborhood,
will be marrielVat lOo'clock this morn-
ing, Rev. J. W. Bigham officiating.
Our young friend M. B. Morvin has
accepted a position on the Louisville
Tiniest. Ile ie\a clever writer, an ex-
pert newe-gatheeer and will make his
mark in journalism.
A letter received [rpm C. Y. Boyden
states that the 'Ohio • Iley surveyors
begun, Monday, work o a line South
from Princeton via. Walton's, Mont-
gomery, 'Lafayette and thence on to
Florence, Ala. .
kstriking epeclmeteorartletic genius
'tithe docorative arCis furnished by the
'necktie display in the window of l'ye &
iWalton, where the alluring . motto
"your choice for 25 cents" is creating •
stampede for the bargains. .
Courier-Journal: The five Legion
co-wpm/les will take to Waellington an
average of forty-live -men each. The
drum corps will take front sixteen to
twenty men. It is possible that Bowl-
Mg Green and HopkIt_imille may join
the Legioe.
The meeting at the Meth*. list 'Church
Is progressing gloriously. Rev. J. W.
Bighaun is preaching every night and
interest is untlegging. All the chritglan
people Ili the city are Invited to co-oper-
ate in the work irrespective of denomi-
national lined.
The Toney-Harria ease, from Louis-
ville, was submitted to the Court of Ap-
peals the day before the Winfree-An-
derson contest and a deciolou was ren-
dered Wednesday. This leads our law-
yers to expect a decision in our judicial
contest in a few days.
Tobacco Leaf: J. P. Stewart, a pro-
Cessions' horse trainer, of Evansville,
Ind., arrived in the city last week, bring-
ing with hum Pilfer and Lottery, two
thoroughbred racers. He will take
charge of Henry Drone and Messenger
Goldust, James P. Gill's property, mei
all other home Oita may be entrusted
to Min. lie will work on Gill's Data,
near the city.
Hoti. James W, Br) en, of Covington,
he In the city. Ile Is Ono- of the beet
lawyers end speakers In the State anti Is
makieg a red hut chase after the timid-
nation for Lieutenalit Guvertior. lie is
a matt of tine permutel appearance and
is making an excellent impression on
our people. Hr. Bryan is in every way
worthy of his aspiration, and if lie "gets
there" will make a first class official.
The following opinion was delivered
by the Superior Court of Kentucky last
week: "Where the drawer of a check
has no funnels mu batik when the cheek is
drawn, but subsequently deposits the
money to his credit, it is as clearly ap-
propriated to the payment of the check
as if it had been on deposit when the
check was drawn, and Ole right of the
checkholder is prior to that of the cred-
itor who ave.:hes the fund before the
check is presented for payment."
Dr. J. M. Weaver, who 1111.8 been
preaching so acceptably at the Baptist
church, will return to his home in
Louisville Saturday. Ile has done a
good work here. His sermons have been
full of spirituality. His methods of
thought are bold and fresh, and his
power of statement is cotnpreliensive
and vigorous. There are few men tuore
consecrated to the work. It is not
known whether the meeting will con-
tinue or not.
Mr. S. H. Glidewell, who recen•ly va-
cated his home near Auburn, In Logan
county, Oii accoui t of some invisable
agency that turns things topey-turvy-
and moves the furniture out of the
house, has 'Jetted at another place a
mile or so from the "balloted lemee."
After remainleg there for a few ilay-s
the saute my eteriou "What-is Dr,
turns loose upon hIm and Isis family
again and in more pronounced terms
than ever. The unfortunate man has
been troubled almoat- out of his wits on
tide account and the re-appearaece
the ghost at hie new quarters leads some
to suspect that the evil eptrit proposes
to stick it out if it takes all eunsiner.
The Bethel College t orrespondent of
HOW Heide lie-ahl dishes up the folloe
ing spicy paragraph: "One of our
young 'Theologs,' who reacher his ap-
pointments by rail and has to stop IT
and wait in • hote! for several hours,
struck R hu iril crowd not long since.
While sitting in the office of the_hotel;
he heard the proprietor amid mune drum-
mers passing their jokes and discoursing
about 'their business. One turning to
him Bahl, "Young man what is your oc-
cupation?" "I am a drummer *dr."
"For what firm and city are you doing
business. and what is your line?" "I
am traveling for G d A Son, in the city
of New Jerusalem, our line is peace.
morality and religion. Gentlemen, your'
stock seenis to have run pretty low, may
not make an order for you?"
HopkinevIlle'a Postmasters.
We have received from First Assistant
Postmaster General A. E. Stevenson a
statement taken from the official records
relative to the post-otlize In this city.
Mr. Stevenson in his 'cuter kindly says,
"Christian being my native county, 1 of
course take more than ordinary interest
In its affairs and histoi y."
"The records of the Auditor's office
show that R. Allen rendered the first
quarterly returns for the office of Chris-
tian C. H., OCt. 1st 1801, but there is no
record of Mr. Alien's appointment.
On Oct. 14, 1804, Geo. Brown was
pointed postmaster at Christian C. II.,
and was succeeded by Thomas Alsbury,
Oct. 29, 1807.
On Feb. 2, 1815, John Bryan was ap-
pointed postmaster at Hopkinevilli vice
Thomas Alebury removed, "for neglect
in rendering his accounts."
The name of Ilopkinlville seems to
have been sub•tituted for that of Chris-,
tianl;. 11., at the time of Mr. Bryan's
appOintment, but-there is no official rec-
ord of the change of name.
The following named persons dave











Mrs. S. H. BurbrIdge P. & 5.7 June '70
o if 
" 21 May, '74
66 66 
" 16 A pr. '78
John B. Gowan " 9 June, '82
Josiah B. McKenzie " 21 June, '86"
Of for Frankfort.
lSheriff John toBoyd leaves -day for
Frankfort with John Feland, 1 r. He
has its charge Jeff. Stevenson kW 21
years and Chas. Crutchfield for 2 years.
Jailer Long informs us that after
court adjoides lie will have mily three
prisoners, John Chesney whole term
expires in Sept., Bryan Morrison await-
ing trial In Sept., and Henry Route un-
der a :sentence o(5 months.
AMONG THE MOONSHINERS.
Deputy Collect r Moore Captures A
• II Ild tat Still And Makes A Nar-
row Escape. - 
-,---
Ttie life of the moonsiihier haaAfford-
ed a bags for some agreeable Reline,
but Deputy Collector G. H. Moore's ex-
perience in capturing • wilecat still in
Graysoe county, hell Saturday night,
was more disagreeable titan romantic.
It has long been kowil that the Eao-
tem portion of Gray Ample' the adj de-
bug counties luau been the sent of opera-
tion of •a Band of illicit tiletillere. Seta.
eral times in the last few years et) ote-
teeth. astempto have been made by the
U. S. Marshals and other ( them* to ar-
rest °lege offenders but eaeli time the
vigilatiee and fortitude of the moonolii-
ners outwitted the prudence and dar-
ing of4the officers. There have been
several pitched battles and everytime the
"free 181308 of the hills" were the victors.
When efforts, were made to capture the
still by quiet means the keen instincts of
of the Woodmen scented the danger and
they tn de good their escape. Recently
a citize of Grayson county located a still
and w ut to Louisville to Inform the
authorltiee. The marshal wanted 20
picked men to &Mot him in the capture
so great was the danger. Osi investiga-
tion It was found that °testi)! wait not
in the Louisville district, so it watt he-
termed to Collector Hunter Wood who
In tuna handed the case over to deputy
Collector G. II. Moore, of this city. '
Last Saturday Mr. Moore met J. C.
Stone, the man who discovered the still,
at Litchfield. They boarded a local
freight and landed at Grayson Spring's
Station about sunset. They then walk-
ed up the railroad to where it turns ig
the north when they took to the brush
on their dangeroue search. 'The night
Was very dark. The country he exceed-
ingly tom& told uneven mid they made
their way with difficulty. A three
miles walk "through brush anti briar"
brought them into the neighborhood oh
the still, when it was necessary to exer-
else the utniost caution to avoid discov-
ery. TM y followed a winding path up
to where a ravine wedged itself in be-
tweenl several high hills. Then by
eravelling aloe); they came to a hollow
about! 50 fret In diameter heti 30 feet
deep,t iiid peerlog over the edge of the
bluff they saw by the light of a blazing
fire elk men seated around the still un-
der a ledge of overhanging rock. Every
Mall Of them was armed w- ith . a rifle
said skatly for buoliittote Mr. Moore
thought best to remain quiet atopewalt
developments. Pretty soon the raoon-
shitiera shouldered their guns andNcatp:
tiously ata+ulled a steep path out of the
sink mid testae (straight for the officer
anti ble companion. They had barely
time tio roll out of the petit whee Hie
jolly party mellow with mountain tiew
pelme4 along in three feet of OHM! 1%11:1-
011t sething them. 'I'lie officers were es
quiet At slimiest itself while they hugged.
moth r earth with rocket' revolvers.
Soon dog Diet had remained behind
came 'alotig. He 'contra the oflioers
I
and began to growl, bet his ilia not bark
and this alone saved U tole SAlli'd mule-
series. After remainieg quiet for an
hour or more Mr. Moore left ti:oue to
guard the entrance sod went 'down into
the hollow. He destroyed a barrel of
singlitige and several casks of beer, but
fearing to make mach noise the two
took the still and carried it with them
three miles before destroying it. They
then took the cross tie route and arrived
in Litchfield at .suerise, having accom-
plished by stealth what force had failed
at.
Mr. Moore says It was • moist pen-
bum' undertaking and he was all along
cones:Mud of the danger, but he deter-
mined to take the still, let come what
may. Stone reutiered bliu valuable as-
sistanek. He turned over the warrant*
of arrest for live moonshiners to deputy
Marshal 4olin Rule who will have to
iliecharge the datigeroue duty of arrest-
hug the offendlers. Altogether it was a
most romantiE excursion, but one niore
pleasant to 141k-about than to experi-
ence.
Old People.
•rhe oldest person In dile county is
Mrs. .Sallie Mercer, who lives at West
Mt. Zoar church, near Kelley's Station.
She fives alone in a log cabin, does her
own icooking and house work. an] it*
baleen.' hearty at the advanced age of
105 ytears. She owns ,a smell parcel of
groueul and lives eff 'ef the lent and
witlisonie assistance from the county.
Old i:iCeens iii t'ae 'a-ho
are now near the euneet if life, remem-
ber that Ili their youth "Aunt Sally''
was pretty notch as elle now is. She
was ixsrn in /78'2 and ills resided all
th is time in the tieightmthood where she
now. 'ivies.
Her father, Daniel Fuller, died at the
ege nf 109 end hie son, Daniel Fuller,
Is nnw living in tide comity. ,Ile is 94
years old and with hie sister are) proba-
bly the two oldest people in the coun-
ty. • The quality of lotigevity seems to
have been peculiarly preserved iti this
family. The brother and sister have
lived through many changes In this
county, and if life remaine to them but a
few years longer we trust they may see
the (rut its of the new life of tide period
blottsorn_.as they nev..-er.s._hnve before.
Death of Mrs. Amanda Rowlett.
Mrs. Amanda E A. Roe lett *lie' at
the resideeee of her son-in-law, siMr.
George C. Long, Saturday last. Her
Illness was brief, though from the first
her death was not unexpected. A'xiiit
two weeks since she came to this city
from Kansas City and grew worse till
death came to relieve her suffering.
The funeral was preached at the Metho-
dist church Sunday afternoon by Rev
J. W. Lewis, and a large gathering of
friends foliowed the remaitis to their
last resting place in the city of the dead.
The deceased was the only sister of
Mr. H. G. -11..erilatity and was the
mother-in-law of Mr. Jarred C. Gant
and Mr. George C. Long. She was a
lady of genial, quiet temperament.
She drew those to her who knew her by
the modest excellence of her character.
She was devoted to her friends and in
turn enjoyed the wannest affections of
°leek who knew her. Her life hag gone
out but the intent influence of her good
deetia w•iil live after her.
STATK or OHIO, CITY Of TOLEDO i
LUCAS COUNTY, S. S.
FEN It j.) . CHENEY' makes oath that lie
Is the senior parther of the firm of F. .1.
Cnesier A Co.tioing business in the
City of Toledo. County and State afore-
said, and that rialti firm will pay the sum
of ('NE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
eac%i and every case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by the use of Hata. s Ca-
T•NRII FRANK J. CHENKT.
Sworn to before me







P. S.-Halle Catarrh Cure iv taken in-
ternally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucus eurfmces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHERRY Co., Toledo, oger-Sold by Druggists, 75 cehte.
Fatal Accident on the Ohio Valley.
CASK1V MLR, Mar. 27.-'the first man
killed on the Ohio Valley Railroad is
James Sullivan. The accident occurred
at Black Ford, the present tertnimas of
the road. Sullivan was a brakeman,
and while attending to duty the trail'
Jumped the track, turning completely
Ail letters tor advice meet be accent-over and crushing him beneath. Ile partied with return postage, otherwise
leaves a wife. they will not be answered.
JOHN T. RAYMOND.
Mr. John T. Raymond, the comedian,
will appear at the Opera House, Thurs-
day evening, April 701. The Saint
Louis Glo be-Di mocrat says of his new
play, '"Phe Woman Hater," the follow-
ing:
"Since Col. Sellers, John '1'. Ray-
Immo' has not found anything to do
'which equals his Samoel Bundy in '"The
Woman Hater," which was presented
for the first time hi St. Louis before a
Ifine audience at the Grand last evening.
It is a highly litimorotte clikracter, very
cleverly played. Nobody is able to for-
get that itis Raymond, but if the com-
edian etiould attempt to make them for-
get itiue tharacter would not possess
the interest that IR des. Raymond's
personality make* It, and if anyone else'
alimild essay it, it wolild not be patios-
holy interesting. The audience laughed
immoderately and almoet constantly.
The support isveryereellent, especially.
•thmt of Mr. J. It. Et erlimm, George
Dobbins,- an.) Miss Helen Tracy, arid
Mrs. Octavia Allen, who enact the parts
of twat"( the lattice 10 ,WI/0111 Builtlay is
CligHgeti."
in--
killed by the Cars.
Twit fatal accident/1 occurred, one
Montley the other Tuesday. Two young
men vsere killed on Iliese days by the
train in the same ea) eteilit oatne
I our, at Guthrie.
Montlity afternomi an unknown brake-
man in try Mg to uniample the ears 'a hilt
moving, fell, and was rini over. Both
legs were cut off above the knees and
the left mem above the elbow. lie lived
tieveral hours. lie requested that a tel-
ttgrain be emit to his hither at Rock field
My., but begged that the horrid newS be
kept from hie poor mother who was inphio. ,
Tuesday a young inan named Merri
Mettler, of Rumeliville, was hurt in a
like manner. There is Ito hope of hie
recovery.
..---
uu Wedoeatia% list, tear Blow Ball
in Hardin cruets., Columbus Itlelostd•
son. a farmer In gootl clreutiutatires.
.11,41111.(1 w Idle loading saw -hugs on a
wagon. A violin 'mike, lotting iv log




Anil Fresh - Meat of all kindle go v.) T.







ly at Wilson's Confec-






fresh every day and de-
livered anywhere in
town. In order to avoid
the rush, call early
TO-D
Dtrylnily Goiq "ht"
'l'o buy Sewing Machines, and to get
their old ones fixed. Charlie is the boy






To introduce which we are now
GIVING AWAY
Fine Hand-Painted Queensware Lit end-
less variety. We guarantee this Baking
Powder equal to "Price's' or "Royal.''
The Early Customer Catches the
Crociery.
.Tno. B. Galbreath &To.
_DR. H. M. RIEMAN'S
National Dispensary,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
HOPE INSVICLe, HT., March 15, '87.
To the Afflicted:-
Owing to my large and increasing
practice at my Dispensary in Hopkins-
vine, it will be impossible for me to till
arty more appointments throughout the
State.
From and after April 1st, 1887t I will
remain permanently at my National
Diepensary, 701 street, rear of Kank if
HopkinAville, and devote my entire
thue and attention to the treatment of
all Ciaonle Diseases.
Being the only recognized Specialist
in ilopkinsville, I reepectitilly call your
atteetion to my large mill enceetieful
prazelee, in w Melt I litive been engeged
for twenty six years. An average of
2.000 cages are under my treatment an.
Fluidly. This great number of patients
has given me superior advantage. over
the average 01)71410m in testing the va-
rious medicinal remeillea resiontliended
by Ai in hors of all schools *if medicine,
therefrom ticketing remedies which
prove advantage-one in the cure of each
•Ilseriee of w Midi I make it, opecialty.
Comoiltation smtI Exemitietion Free.
Medicine and advice $10.00 per month.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at onceat my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily sndlthe handsome patterns-all the




, I am now opening several eases, which came direct from the manufacturers, Made to or-
tier for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and 
name- the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for`the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods To give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for•
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTI N E.
N. B.-Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinerrdepartment,in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends.
Not Regardless of Value
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonishyou for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room.for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below anygoods offered at forced or clearance sales. Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 yearsexperience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has. Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
1LINTE1Mit,"TOLTIELA..191, MICALTE5,
and ill fact i everything in our Clothing Departnient will be sold at prices that 'cannot be had from any other house inthis city. We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned °or prikes. We pledge ourselvesto save you mohey. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75e., 'which we willclose out at 45e.; 11180 Ow( ;old and Silver Shirts for less money than ever•befote sold, by any. one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIUE. WINTER OrERCOATS AT . HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to Iprove any asser.tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In Our Dry Goods DepartMent we are ready to Offer better bargainsthan ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was iitaugurated, but our stock is still too largeand must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the iptereSt of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a callbefore making a purchase. 'We are closing out a great Many goods at just half -their former price. We have 100Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call ationce on
4"19Inke• 0141. 31ELe51.11.63,b143,99
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
THE MARKETS.









Bresnan,' ahepatuff, lees than 60 Mi.
Corn Meal,
Pearl Meal; •
New Orleahs Molaasee, Fancy,




Grits per gallon, •
sect!,lover e',
ut naibi. retail, -
Beaus, nay), per bushel.
Peas, per bushel.
Coffee, green, golden.
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee, Jaya,
Cheese, good factory, -






Salt. Kanave a, 5 bushels, -
Salt K &news, 7 bushels,
Lake, 5 bushels,
Lake, 7 husleelte, - -
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, semi,
Sweet. per I•uahe
Mackerel. No. I. per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No. 1, •
Lemons, per dozen. - -
oranges, per dozen.
Corn in ear, per barrel.
Oata, per bushel,














11 We have the largest stock of Seeds In
this market, of all kinds,
icsati 
o 3,000 2Elia.isha1s.s 
u(gps We have in stock Three Thoutiand Bush-
as els of the very finest Northern Seed






We want to buy One Thousand Bushels of








We handle the following line of Plows which




6.739,6614 Avery & Son's '
SO




040 Steel Plows and
10c
OA& New Ground Plows,km.- 'yogi,__,..s% ,
Lo.Diville Market.
Lo c 1 ay 'IAA, IMS awr i:oil,
BUTTKit-
Country pectagee ....
. • rc tea'Dairy 
creamery  so
BEANS AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies. ...... . . 7 ,
Mixed ---------------7  .  
Hand picked In ... and Mich.
FEATNHewERS.-. ... . . i . :. . ...... : .. ... , 441,401..4 so
Mixed . 3n to 1111
FLOC it-










Shoulders . - ....... ....  11.25
Clear rett sties. 
Clear sides 111
LACHahaD-ognic,se leaf 
Prime steam   7.50
 . 11;446131
iit'OASCUKID MAATI---
SHbreotliklailatill  bile" 











:AN :os. 12 Iinwirdit. , 45c
4  Die ,
Nitoar. I la- ixed  
42





Loriell'ILLN lvi sroeK ii•aaar.
CATTLI-4,iocei tO Antra shipping, or Paint,export cattle  425 to 4 40
Lignt shipping  4 15 " 425
Olen mast to exp.%  9 75 " 4 o,





Butchers, medium to 'good
Butchene, common to medium. 300 "3 15
Thin, rough steers, poor cows aid
scalawags ....
Hoos-Choico packing and butchers 5 40"t dO
Fair to good butchers .  5 II" 515
Light medium butchers. 4 let " 500
Shoats •  4 00 - 4 25
W 001,- Dealeree' grades lots are held at re for
clothing and lac for combing tianil Si,- blood
We quote at Dec for country mixed iota of Ken-
tucky me,leom wools free of burrs, country
paca•ges, Burry end &item wools. 15425;
black, 17e11250- an•I tub washed. 89(040e for coun-
tgy lit. and 371 for dealt ro' lots. Pulled, wool,
(.4 ENSENG-
Good to prime 81,40 1,50 per lb on ar-
rival fur clean large roots
HIDES-
Prime flint  164
Prime ,Iry salted ...  
No. " "  12%1
All Timothy good to prime  1050 to 11 00
Medium to mixed  li 00 to 10.00




/ WILL DE PAID FOR
ARBUCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS.
1 Premium, • $1,000.00
2 Premiums, • $500.00 each
6 Premiums, • *25000 "
25 Premiums, • $100.00 "-
100 Premiums, • $50.00
200 Premiums, • $20.00 "
1,000 Premiums, • $10.00 "
WhiterLead,
1 75 " 2 50
3 25 •• 3 75 Linseed
426 '1435
3 75 " 4 15
Machine Oil, 
workmen 
such like. Oar smiths sad weal-
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
-Will find it to their intereet to visit-
nieri:Ceis
--The leader in styles and prices, exclusively
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direct importations receited daily. Frank I IN. Straws, Clarkevills. Telma.
•730WIBIAMLRI,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
777•011.3Er
Come, Come, Come,
-Am) be convinced that my new stock of- 
tratchoglock;Jsvelry,Silvervare
ant( nor be surpassed in seyies, and LOW Prices.
C f1144 Cele.= S A
lohn Deere Repairing and Envoi
Steel Plows and
Cultivators. 3PIALIVC) €03E1# 4C)3ELGIAISLW
We keep repair" for all Plows we sell
ran rely on bottom prices.
FITTING 01
If you want a
RIPIECIALTV.
g ly %V. It. (live). a u orkman that cannot I. e celled in his Itne
You
You will find it greatly to voile interest to see me before purelia.ing elsewhere. Don't fail to
inspect my stock. 240 troublelto ahow goods.
BARBED WIRE.
Wesel' the celebrated Watehburn.hloen Wire
and the Superior Wire. Place )our orders soon














416,:azis. Froakiplimbirt.105 S. Main street,
opp.Opera Howse, • ' Hopkinwellle, nTe
Gt. Aft:ICT /1E=K-411 .•111,,
IC111 COI/ET
C. W. Mtvc•Lrl, Pres't. Pre. 't A HiLLZ,Reey I ?Teas
General Founders and Machinists.
manerasiuree•
Sal Ii11 1111 tchillery,
Palley snarling, nadmistro
And Make a specialty of Repairing Zn-
, gine. and Mill machinery.
We have recently added to hor factory a
General Repair Department,




Oil Cans. IllerkailIce at Experieuca.
All kinds of repairing on %Vegans and Ma-
chinery, and Horue shnsing
Contracting and Building a
Spero kali).
Yolir. respectfully.
Our Iron Cisteill Top
thc 'mutt convenient. durable an.1 c heat- -
t•ot top Ildanutactured. VVe Manufacture
Bro elan., use the best of materials.OUR PUNIPS
wri





WP0CHT ON TOBAGC0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We art manufacters of the eawerMaa
Combipatiop Floc@
t • r I nostian. Todd andereigg count as.
II is the beat and
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call and exalts
Inc it.
Shall be glad to quote prices or make
estimates on all work in our line.
Very Truly,
Ev•xavZit LightAvivrptauagvroht: Daum; PACKS? ,MCIC111 M11111111111 1I 1111 Ellmoll4- .
J . B. THOMPSON.. 'Manager
El' MASH Clerk.
4 ....
Will leave E••naville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock, a m„ making sure Tu n DA II n u
connectioei: with the 0..91. & N. R. R.
Returning, lea ea Cannelton daily at 6:80 p_g I 111.011VIJUIll
m., 'Imlay excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.
TI
BeNDAT pea C•111).
%Yes Evansville ...... ea. m. (sharp
I/eaves Owensboro . 4 p. m.
Fare moc, for round trip on etinday, bnt not
ponaible for stores purchsae4 by the ste w ard.
BYRNES I SN'iliER, Agents






Corner TIIird and Jeffegeou S+ta, Louisville,
IVOR - MAKE 
MONEY!
Bool-Keepilli, Balliing, Rumania Short-Haod, Tele[raphy
„RA.. z NQ 0 tee THFRIS 'STREET.
For full particulars and directions see Cireu-
-ar in every pound of Aftercauts' Cornea.
JOB
Neatly sad promptly executed at
9r1111191 CI1121,43100
Fortunes are daily made by successful opera-
tors in sitocks, Grain and Oil.
These inrcetments frequently pay from a500 to
$2,00n doilars or more on each 1100 Invested.
Address for circulars,
wield-eat K. Rh HARM.
Banker aad Breker,_
ISO It isRroadm•. Neu York.
AND ENCLISH TRAINING.




































is a eintlidate tor state Superintendent of Pub-




to be made. Cat this out avid
return to Oa, aisd we will mad
roll free, something of greet
'value itimi impertance to you.
that will alert you in luieinem which will brilal
you in more money right away than •ny thing
e et ia the world. Any 'sue can. the work
and live at home, Either sex, all eget. Some-
thing new, that jast coins money for all work-
ers. We will start you; capital not needed
This is one of the genuine, important ehenoes
of a . Those who are atnbitioue and
euterprising frill not delay. Grand outfit free
Oddrees TEC' AI CO.. Augusta. Maine.
THE CREAT
Thruugh Trunk Line
Witliott ChaRgE. arid oft Speed Whaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
V70171 St Lonis, Evanson* tiad klenderi•-•
te the
SOUTHEAST & SbUTH
.T111tOt'CH meeting from abe.e cities te
Nedoilni cud t - hatteroora, making direct cow
sweeten& with
Palar.-0 Cars
few Atlanta, It, Macon, ..4.-kseadlle,
*ad points In Florida-
-"r-.saneetion. are meet at Guthrie the Nam-
elle for all pinta
NORTH, EMT, SOUTH & *EST
Pullers Mem Cara
Seeking come, th•
line of this road will
re-e•ve •reelsil low ratite •
, es- te ef thi. 1.,mpea .01 I 11,‘ • • rnetft.
,,ti. C. P. ATatOill 6 1 4
=MI RANTS
•wireersettgaseseindlerdenlit







We furnish hundreds of homee yearly with fine
pianos and organs, and allow cus-
tomers to pay in small month-













Every eash subscriber to either the Weekly.
at 11.00 a rear, or tneTri-Weekly. at 52 SO; and
eveey subecriber now on list w ho pa) is all
arrearagei to date mud formic year in advance,
to either paper, gets .1
TicietialeDrawn
which gives him a enance to secure. without
not, one of tbe following handeome premi ums
The list niier embraces 61 artielee, the aggre-
gate eaeh va'ne 'of whieh is $863 26. It





$210.00 A lian'isl•me ()r9se• Ilrtares.8 Stops, 4 wino( Reeds of 2%
Octaves each, sold and•fully
guaranteed by lc H. Baldwin
2. Co., Louisville, Ky.
Eight flue steel engray ings-




Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut, ( $45.00
A D OHOG CASE21. SPECIAL ;





D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
236 -41.."tee ,
Louisville, : : Ky.
Choice Styles cf Organs for the Sit-




I wish to inform the citizens of Hopkinsville
and surrounding country that I have in aLy
sales room the largest and finest 'election off.
Monumental Work in the South.
And have auperior facilitien for supplying all
kiads of Marble an.1 Granite work itheired. I
manufacture nod,' xg but the best Marble. Im-
porting Dikiscr from ITALY and SCOT-
LAND enable-. me to succesetully COM pete with
tor honer in the country. A large and line se-
lection of desiges always oe hand Orders so-
licited.



























THIS COOD OLD STAND-BY
11,-"e•-:-'ies for ever:Ito-1r eireet:y r,het
fort:. -.me .4 We res....na for the great popnlartty
the Dowser Endment is found lofts nniversa
s Silica it lilt it. Everybody neede auch a need'
b• Lambe rata needs It in cow of accident
The Il eu•ewf re needs it for moral family use.
T kr Cannier reeds It for Ws beams and hi. men.
The Meelesinie needs It always on Ws work
bet:h.
'the Miner need. it In case r.
The PI•s.er neel without ft.
The Farmer diode 4 kb stable,
and Ph stock )c.rd
The Ibteamboat wino De the Fleatnen ettls
It In liberal supply ol1 set and
The Igarse-fancier needs It- Lk 1,40i
fel -tut sal West rellowe.
The Pletech.grower needs It-It will Nave him
tte..itands of dollars and a world of trouble.
T :se Rail road ina• needs It met will nerd it m
longest Maids is • round of accident/amid...arra.
Itackw•odemee needs It. There noth-
ing I.ke It as an actIdote for the dancers II life.
limb and conduct +eaten surround CD, fi0Det
The 'Merchant weeds Iceboat hts store among
tore some the Mustang Liniment Is wanted t
his employeisa Accidents will happen, a-IX-when
Knees Bottle i• the House. "rig tee leen of
esenemy.
Kemp • Bost lo the Factiery. Its Inoneellatt
see is aro of accident saves pain and loss of wa„es.
Asite a Mettle Alway• in the Stable for
see ',Yea wasted.
All Cho desire full information, about the
ratio: lend cure of Blood Poosong, refute and
scrofitions Swellings, Ulcers, Sor a, Itheunift-
Sidney Complaint*, Cat rh, etc., ran
iWritre 1.y mail. fere, • ropy of o r wore
• Book of W tandem, flii . with the 'noel
WonlIctflit and startling .e.f ever before
known, Addrem









One Staadant 4-Horse Wagon,
made of thoroughly seasoned
timber, soaked in oil.
One Sclit‘arship Certificate in
Southern Business College,
Louisville, Ky., good for a full
course of Prsctical Book-keep-
ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic.
An elega• t Wheeler .t Wiloon
Sewing Machine with all and
lateat improved attachment's,
sotd and fully warranted by C
. West, and on exhibition at
his °face in Hoplonsville
A tine Wire-Twist. ode-reap,
breach-loading, shot-gun, war-
ranted Irst-clam.
A Handeome. library set of
Inceen's complete Work,
Three Tuition Certificates Is the
Evansville Commercial College,
good !or face value in tuition.
4'30.00 eTaLo.3!nailLoScuitrylfse bsig=it
and 1 ype-Writing Institute.
$20:00 An Elegant Looking Stovewith ell tbe attachments, ei-
ther for wood or coal. sold and
warranted by Caldwell d Randle.
A fine Suit of Clothes to be se-
lected by the purchaaer.
A fine Silver Watch-. standard
mate, and warranted first-
clam in every reteect.
A handsome decorated Dinner
Set of China.
Five premiums. each one year's
subsenption to the Tr.-Weekly
New Era.
One Tobacco Screw, mole by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
One Tobaceo Screw, made by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co.
Webster's Unabrilged Diction-
ary. latest edition, fully illus-
trated, leather-bound.
$10.50 




$10.00 A nice Cottage Clock, guaran-teed a Good Time Keeper.
$8.00 One "Davis" Swing Churn
$7.50 Fiv: pee45n;iniuns,-1.etsch one set
n Five premiums, each one 'year's
subeeription to the Weekly New
Kra.









Worth of advertising in 'Tri - Week-
ly New Era
Worth of advertising in Weekly
New Ern.




Worth of Dry Goods.
Werth of queensw are
Worth ohGroceries.




Worth of Miliney frotn Mrs Ito-
e!otleld. Tenu.
A Pair of Fine Boots.
A 1" Oliverehillsel plow.
$4.00 tnhice steer plate and glow pickle
$3.50 A Fine Ilat
$3.00 The Weekly Scientific Americanoue year.
rAanbeteatriaifgul I i ttemnelekkeeelpre k , w a r-$2.50
$1.40 A heavy gold plated watch chain.
.75 A due sol 41 silver thimble.
Notice of Incorporation.
IvoTtcE is hereby given L. whom it may
IA concern. that the persons whome names
appear below have anisociated themselves to-
gether. and become incorporated under Chap-
ter Lt I of the Genend iitates id Kentucky, and
as authorized by Chapter 110 of said General
States; and that articles of incorporation have
been adopted and .luly filed for reeord u. re-
paired by law. The naine of the corporation
Tt.e Christian County Union Turnpike Road
Company. The principal place of trangacting
the bneinesis of the Company 4 Hopkineville.
Kentuekyand the corperation is orgenized and
ite loisineise will be to build. control, use and
operate Turnpike and Maeadam !toads in
Cnrietino county Kentucky; subjeet and
in purstianee of the provisions of Chapter 110 of
the general States of Kentiwky The amount
of the I, apital Stock of the Company now au-
therized 4;100.000. subject to tie increesed
$150.000. •nd the came is pas able 90 the call of
the Wier,' of Directors. The eorporetion com•
menced on the first day of March bell, and is tO
eneure fifty years. The affairs nf t ne corporation
are to be eonducted by a Board of nine Diret.
tors who are to be elected annually. on the find
Tamday of March in each year; and a Preto
deist. V lee- President, Secretary and Treaeurer,
apt such other nfileers and &genes an the Board
of.Directere may from time to time appoint
The Ingheet amount of indebtednene to which
the corporation can at any time subject iteelf
is $10.000, and the private property of the mem-
bers of the company IS lobe exempt from the
corporate .lebte
The namee of tbe eorporators ars as follow.:
JnO. C. Latham Jr., 8. C Mercer. J. I. Lionfes,
Charles McKee A Co , Jam M. inipking, E. P.
Campbell. Abernathy Co , )1. -EeTrire, E
Hoppe., fl. t:. Gant, .1 N. Prestridge, F
Jarrett. John Moss_yen, J. D. Rumen. .1,10 R.
iii1breath Co., W. A. Lowry, W G Wheel-
er, i; g. Cook, ..f, r, 'Barrow, R. T. Oweley,
A. IL Andereon, Andrew Seargent, It. R.
'earner, M c. Forbes., A. W. Pyle, lc Beard,
Howe it Galbreath, P. J. Glee.. C. M. Latham,
C. A Thompeon, R M. Anderson, J W. Rust,
M. 0. Kelly, Lucian Jones.
K. P. c•ersatd...
S. C. Nance', Seel'.
J. LAPIDES. A.Ter.
e a y 'and Night
Iltir1lio no neeiteattoeit -of Lltrodehitis. a
ees.4el...; tit-killer in the iletaat. ana an
exhainotua, harking cough, aftlio.t the
sufferer. steg, is banished, and great
proctration tol ews. This diseese is also
attereled with Hoarsen...es. anol some-
naiad LOGS of Voice. It is liable to be-
come' chronic. involve the lungs, and
terminate fatally. Ayer's Cherry Peter,-
-rat affords siwesty relief aud cure in cases
of looneletos. It vontrols the disposition
ro cough. and induces refreshing sleep.
' I have been a prinlising pbysician for
twenty-four ;ream and, for the past
twelve, havt• suffered foeu annual at-
twits ot Bronchitis. After ciluiListing
all the usual retueslies
Without Relief,
I tri,ii osyer's cherry POetoral. It
effected a speedy cure.--0. Stoveall,
M. D.. Carrollton, Mins. .
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is "lecidedli the
best remedy, within my knowledge, for '
chronic Bronchitis, and ILI! lung iliseases.
- M. A. Rust, M. D., South Paris, Me.
I was attacked, last winter. with a
severe Cold, which grew worse and
settled on nit- Lungs. By night sweats
I Wit,4 reduced almost to a skeleton. My
Cotesh was luermuutt, and I frequently
spit blood. My physician told me tO
_!iN , up business, or I would not liye a
n. eali. After taking various remedies
v.,t,:‘out relief, I *as dually
Cured By Using
rw,i bottles ef Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
1 ein now tu per-feet health, and abl.. to.,
re•oime bushiest', after having been prol'-
notimed incurable with Consumpt net.-
H. P. Hendersou, S'atilsburgh, Penu.
Forn.yearis I was in a decline. I had,
weak limes, and muffs:red from Brom-
ohms anoi catarrh. Ayer's Cherry Pr4.-
;oral rentored nie to health. and f have
;19,beemfor a Ling time etettearaote - vie.
en 41,4. In (-sae of A S11.1.1tol cold 1 "NUS a
resort to the Pectoral, and find, peiely
relief.- Edward E. Curtis, Rutiatioi, Vt.
Two 3 ears aeo I snffered front a severe
Bronchitie. The physicia, attending
me became fearful that thet sease would
terminate in Pneumonia. • Atter trying
various inelic•ines, withoht benefit, he
pianieritie,1 Aver's tlrerry Peetoral.
which relieved me tit olive. I conuneed
to take this medicine. and wns cured.
- Ernest Colten, legaimportlool. tt
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Pn•pared by Dr. J. CI Ayer* Co., Le well, Mese.
Sold by all Inuggilea. Pries $1; de butt
1 PARAGRAPHS.
sad WHISKY IRAIBIT3
at bowie wittiest pales. 1001
of warileslari mat FREE.








refuse legleanty and A. 
1WENSTRITATION or
.11.71.0NTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken daring the CHANGE OF LIPS,
enfIerinKand danger will be avoided. IV" foe
feet "11 Milani TO WOMNII," mailed free














-And AU Points In--
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Ticket.. are now on Sale. Callen ere
address
B. F. MITCHELL,
Cen'l Pass. and TicketAgl, Louieville, Ky.
TIME TABLE
-OF T11E-
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
Mail. M led
Depart-From Owensboro 1:30 p m f.:40 a re
A rrive-Oweneboro.... ... 10:45 a m 5:10 ti m
Depart-Central City  m:60 a m 1:30 p m
  4:28 pm I:00pm
•rriye- ••   413 p m 12:11 m
  m:50 a m 13.0pm
Depart-Rossell•tlie  6:16 a m 9:15 a m
is:15 p m
Arrive- "   6:10 p m 4:30 p m
6:34 a m
Depart--Adairville 0:30 a m
Arrive-Adairville  9.15 p m
••
WELLS,Gen'l an'it'r. Louisville, Ky.










BELLS AND ROPES !





The rail Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST 30, 'Phi. An experienced faculty, thor-
oughonstruction aud tore am heretofore. /or
other information call o or ware.. e
• J. W. 1121.11 T.
Ky
'llie owner of the Esperatize estate in
the Vrovlowe of Havana, Cuba, lias been
I. iii lin p peel .
The snow is trom twenty-twoi bleb....
to two feet deep in the wratern pen of
COnnetletit.
The lee gorge In the- ells-mite river
above Itionetri•k rePtittillecoditl loft is ex-
pect' il to break soon. /
ii/Cattle lossea in the ranges wes of
Witutipeg are eethilated for the w titer
at 'frOus 30 ts, Sel p•r cent .
The Northern Pacific Itailroiel/faii re-
Aimed through hit.ineea. Titter. miles
Ye ill be covered by transfer teems.
s
The opeit-heirtlimen. eteetiovet1 ao the
Linden Steel Works, s4t Pittetpurg,
Amick for an nil Vance i,4 Wages yester-
day '. / .
At a meeting o he wrough iron
pipe maiouracturer Of tne country at
Pittgburg tester ay reaffirmed lest
year's prices. /
Aolvieee fro61 Globe. Arie0,111, say
that the Indlain who killed liteet. Mott
and wounded Frank Porter hes beet,
Captured.
. A 'Iv icys front Sulkim etate that the
Brittigh *or stile. Altnico captured two
slavers with a teufgo of sixoy sl tees each,
goieg to Keoldale 
•
'file Porte has been officially notified
that the Russian agitators in BilIgnrim
have been ordered to al$111alii trom furth-
er intrigues against the regency.
Near Rio Grgiode Cit3, T. xa.., two
men attempted te roli the mate but the
driver was handy with his piste' tie % all
ii:s w hip foul eftcaped the robbers.
In the New Jersey House of Repre-
seidatives the bill givieg eontee the
right to vote tor reboot trtietees iii
echoed dietricle wits t eeterdny passed
unainimously.
Ai, mate:eel:mu' itttempt N ilit made
pearl-day to linee the Findley tiekes
bail reduced Irvin $00,000 to $15,000
Findley ie the notorious batik forger of
Peoria, Ill.
Miles I). Carrington, One ef the moat
prominent and oldest bushel's men of
Toledo, O., member of the Produce Ex-
change, (lied suddenly Tuesday in Mar-
eeillee, France.
A reeolutlon waa hitrodueed In the
Illinota liouse of Repregmetatives yes-
terday authorizing the Govertior to of-
lose 1:. 1,-.eward of $2,000 for the arrest of
Repreeentative 8:they's e as-
The StnIemie Demoperotic city t n-
ventiou boat eight nomitateti vandelstes
lig the Upper House ef the Mtenieipal
Agin-14bl) . Tide rote pletert the yes-
ticket to be voted for at the c log
stifillst eletaiolli.
Amontinement is merle that the Mem-
phis. oi Little ek dlnied will h.- 1.4,141
under torrelinture April 13. Jett Gotilli
ie Bahl III be a he'riey m4.001,1,4.1- Ili tide
maid. and it is etiepeeted that lie:old he
a thdder at the sale.
The Pentos3Ivenie Board of Pardons
yoetenlay referred a tehent hi the
tame of Milton Weston, a Chitetiet rale-
talkt now initlergoiog impriaimineet in
the Sitirrayeville gas well riots.
The Civil Service l'omutiesintiera are
investigating* cherge that 1. Q. If_
Lamar, J r., holding an official poet-
dim limier hie Tattier in vedettes' oit' the
• Ire. He is claesieil air e eteolognipher,
end is excepted from the wurkings of
thJe ti•aliwooGidollings, colieeter of Durham
toweeliip. live been inieleing
from Carthage Once lot Tuesday, snit
foul play ig suspected. Ile tots eeveral
thougand dollars of colli cted tax
possession. fie is a son of Win. K. Gid-
dings, the wealthiest farmer and cattle
dealer in the county.
A prison revolt wise auppreesed at
Jackson,Micho yeatertlay. Is mi. Clark,
a life convict, attemeted to kill David
Plattner, another convit.e .1101.r testi-
meetly Mid vonvicted (lark, stabbing
PO that he will die. Nreen hundred
.tcotieicts lio were at the tabie arose
lamed ith their knives and forks and
'Were on the puha of attacking their
guards, when true of the latter appetred
*Oh lila pionil and ()Memo the critiyicta
to their cells.
Ile Thanks s Paper.
Mr. Editor: I was induced be read-
ing your good paper to try Dr. ilarter'g
Iron Tonle for debility, livet itioortler
and St rofula, and three bottles have cur-
ed me. Accept my thanks. Jus. C.
I ci,:gs.-Ex.
Mnie. Minnie Ilauk has hall eon'erred
upon her the title and inoignia of 011icier
l'Academie, by- the French Govern-
ment, on the recommendation or the
Faculty of the Conservatoire de el usi-
que. This dietheition is in revogiiitioill
of her services to French reueical art by
introducing a number of French (sperm',
among them Carmen," •+Mitiiiiii"
"Mignon," hit° several citiee of Europe
and Aintree artiste has been thile hole
ored by the French Government.
. Omsk tenth% and Colds,
And so diecasee -of the "I'lir .1 and
Lunge, jean he cured by the use of
Storrs Eiry.stios, as It conteine the
healing virtues of Cod Liver tal and
Ilysoplioaphitee in their fullest form.
Is a beautifel, en stay Eruilleion, ',ea-
table asenilk, roily digested, and can
be taken by the most delicate. Pleaew
read : tionaider ek•oterio I.:mull:ion the
remedy par excellence in Tuberculous
mod Strunious Affectiong, to say noth-
ing of ordinary. colds and throat trout).-
. S. Connell, M. D., Man-
chester, 0. "I am tieing 3 onr Emul-
sion 'od Liver Oil with Hypo
plitigpliites for an affection of my thin et,
and the Improvenielite are beyond my
expectrient."-D. Taylor, St. D., l'oos-
*wane, Ga.
-sae As-
M me. Bernhardt hag complied with
the request of the members ot the dra-
(untie. proicoaion in New York, asking
lier to give a matinee perliittuance
which they call arrange to attend. "My
courteous ritanagere," she goo, with
true herein- It diplomacy, "have kindly
oailliolwhetkalrAmien)to.. apsou:.e_
er to prove myself worthy of the kindly
• mpethy.you show 1114.." $3,325 thrilled
ite emotion at her Saturday matinee.
Saved His Life.
Mr.-D. I. Wileoxison, of Horse Cave,
Ky., says he Wits, tor mane years, !redly
afflicted with Plithishc, also DitOrtes ;
the pales were alinoat unendurable end
emild sometimes almoin dirow 10111 iliLo
convulaions. He tried Met:Eric Bitters
mill got relief from first bottle and aftef
taking six bottles. WKS eptirely cured
tand had gained in tiesh eighteen [pounds.
Says he -positively believes he would
have died, had it not been for the relief
*fronted by, Electric Bitters. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by
H. B. Garner.
Nies) VaiTetnilt, who won the prize
for se:whitetail! idiocy by marrying An-
archist Tee by proxy, is oeteisietially
perniit*e LO WIWI' that hero's finger-
tip.; thtteigh the goitre tette- lit his c. II.
ONE LIVED, THE OTHER DIED.
A woman formerly pur slave Is IlOW our cook.
,A lout eighteen loon the ago she became sick ly
and bad a cough and was confined to bet, and
it was thought that she hail coneumptiou. Tim
trentmeot by physicians failed to give relief.
In iteeember, leal. a node or knot the size of •
goose egg formed just about the pit of the shun-
&eh, which when laneed-diechseged metier for
a or 9 menthe tine of thefts ale° formed under
her arm, and three 'in her back, which Me-
ehargtel matter for a considerablk I itrie Y.4
six month.. f this tone she was eOnfilled 10 the
hottee. Ind Moat IV the Woe In bed. The stem -
aril .Mon renewed toed, by rejecting what she
had eaten. She need a great deal of mei eine,
bet failed to be cured I bought one hot tie of
yom It. It. B. !made in Atlanta, GIL,' and gave
it to her DWI/Ole COIIIIDOOCCII t.11 improve. I then
bought and ave her three bottle.' more; andIt
see eentinui to improve and in two lllll nth.'
time I.OT I'On ti had ceatied, her eongtitution
strengthened, appetite and digeetion goiel. all
obodo,rges i.ettsol, nodes or k clots obiappeart .1
and she went to week apparently li, althy sold
fattened up greatly
The' womno lind a 'exerted Oder of nearly the
same sge who was affected in preeisely the game
way Anil a Fe.ut the etime time. elie had mode
or knet co pit of stomach. back, ete. she !did
not take any B. It. II. and the node on beret...M-
ardi ate through to the rarity She ...aliened
on the !decline and waisted away, and filially I
died ,
Thesel were two territt'e l'ast-4 of blood iNliM1011,
-one 'Med 11..B. II. mid was epeedily eured-
the otlis•r .ii.1 not inse it and .1101. It IA IDOOt
aiodinelly a neot vv....1cent] blood purifier. 1
refer tO, merchants of thee town.
lour. tru 1 y.
W. T. ROBINSON
Tohabee, Ala., May I, lege
A SHERIFF RELEASED.
For a period of g ) cars I has e been at-
flictee th catarrh of the head which baffled
the use of all medicines used. seeing the ad
vertipeeient B .B., I piirchwied awl u
six or mien bottles, a rirLalthoug h used irre
arty have received great relief, and rowan! •nd
t as a fusel blood purifier
!nigne.11 .1. K. 11101.1.0MBE,
Sheriff of Harbison count , Ga.
"/WHF I WAS A BOYI"
"When I wk. a boy," the grandsire odd
To the lerfclit lad by ble knee,
"Of tbi vrowned with Lune I read
ritimpleel iin land and sea' .
A iel eourh t be years, from the deathless page,
unnuores hass wooded
T youth, al.!! manhood, and hoary ore,
reser,- la this: 'Lle Strong !' " .
•V ben I wne boy-" be paused and mid
1 ... liotener by hia knee,
tri't • ins n is:10 wero as lichyernes
Pn a world'e history!
1' hey prized the truth tout %err loved of (led,
And us. fear of uteri tilt y knew:
keit still from tee glorious heights they trod.
Too memmre wait thia: "Do Truer'
J. It. Eastwood In The Quiver,
!PCSEARCHE.S ON SNAKE POISONS.
irecuilarities of lb...Venom of Serpent..
How Death Is Canoed.
The Smithsonian Institution ham pub-
lished Dr. Mitchell's and Profeetw Lefeli-
ert's regarchie on snake poisons. The
Ileston Medical and Surgirul Journal saye
of tho work: ••The new regearches have
been executed with so great skill, the re-
sults are so ingegtant. and the nresenta-
tion of the whole matter is so eiwellent,
that the memoir niust at once be milked
a claseic." We give a few of the results:
Norheinieal difference can Ite detected
in fho poiern of all known snakes. The
lioigon resemble:1 in sonic respects the
halite of other animate, anti differs Nit
little from normal elements of the bloode
Introduces! within the living tissues. it
pit I wee struct ive changes more rapidly
than any other known substance, and yet
it is hermit as within ie. own nestles. Here-
in. as The Journal suggest:. it resembles
the gastric juice, which diersts all sub-
stances except that of the stomach iteelf.
Like most other poisonous suletanees,
it is riasociattel with more or less innocu-
ous matter. from whiele the active princi-
ple can lie separated lpy chemical analysis
and obtained pune
It has generally been supposed that
the malignant effect of the poison was
due to ari intense intlainniation to which
it gave rise. But ih inlianintation it is
principally the white corpuscles that
escape front the blood s'llaids, while
snake poison causes the blood to exude
unseparated. In the former case, rtho.
the blood strongly coagulates; in the
latter, it.retains its fluidity.
The red blood globule, in its normal
form, is biconcave. or hollowed out en
both sides; the poison renders it round.
,softens it. and cau.ses the globules to run
together like a gelatinous mass. The
tissues become black with the infiltrated
blood, break down, and rapidly putrify
and slough.
.
It is probable that in-most casts death
results from the tiaralysis of thic• respira-
tory centers-those parts of the brain
that preside over the aeta of respiration.
The bushmen. of South 'Africa use as
an antidote the powdered poisbn sac of a
different species of snake; some. a small
lizard. dried, powdered arid rubbed into
incisions around the bite. Observations
of travelers poem to confirm the efficacy
of thews orititlotee.-Yolltilli Companion.
•
Queer Things la China.
I- A decree has been published in The
Pekin Gazette which gives definite shape
to the negotiations of China with the
pope. -the 'cathedral schools, dwelling
houses. hospital, museum. printing office
and library, so well known for 150 avers
as the Peitang, are to be removed to an-
othwr site a (putt-ter of a mile distant.
The bishop is highly praistel and rewarded
with second rank decoratione, as is also
Mr. Commissioner 'Searing of the Cite-
toms, Tit•ntsin. Abbe Favit•r, alth went
to Rome and Paris from Pekin to con-
duct the negotiations? is honored with the
pethrirdfectr.ank decorations and e500. The
accord of Franco with China seems to be
The new cathedral and other building!'
will be erected at the expenee of the Chi-
nese government. following in this re-
spect the eeample set by the great Em-
peror Kanghi in the litter part of the
Seventeenth century. Tim empress
wishes to have the cathedral. which
overlooks a park where she will reaide
occasionally. in the western precincta of
the pa/ace. What she will do with the
cathedral La a secret, •and perhaps not yet
decided.-I.ondon Nt•we.
Slavery in Easitern Countries.
iA a mietako to reg,ard the condition
of a rave in the east as utterly wretched.
On the contrary. be is meet better off
than the average artisan in Europe. The
worst he has to endure is the severance
from his home and the journey to his
place of destination. The relations be-
tween master and sLave in eaetern coun-
tries have little analogy with those form-
erly existing in Brazil and North America.
It is usual fer the Arab to grant freedom
to his bondsman after a certain term of
nervitude; but in general the boon ia de-
dined and the slave prefers to continue
in a serves* where he is well taken care
of. The childn•n of a 31ohammedan
master and a female slave start(' upon an
equal social footing and enjoy the same
legal eights of heirship 466 the offspring of
the leeetimate wife. The mother, by the
very ttent id the birth, becetnes free and
cannoe be sold. An emancipated cave
fnsiuently inherits his master's property
and carries on his Wetness. In Meccah
and Jeddah I know many freedmen of
this class who have become eminent men.
chants.-Cor. St. Louis Globe-Dispatch.
Leprosy le New Orleans.
While delving for information on the
subject of the city's health I aecertained
what I believe is not generally known in
New Orleans--that leprosy exists here to
a remarkable extent. It has !wen known
here in a vague sort of way that there
were sonic cases of the dreaded dirmaae in
the lower. parishee but not that it pre-
vailed to any extent in New Orleans.
There are now under treatment in the
Charity brepital no less than eighteen
cases. What is more remarkable, and
should be of absorbing interest to the peo-
ple here, is the fact. I am informed on
authority, that thw luckless Victim:3 do
not know with what they are. afflicted,
and are goin,g about their usual voc.a-
tiens.-New Orleans Letter.
A New and Durable Bronze.
The new Reitz alloy. the patented pro-
duction of a German ellen:net. in a bronze
for which remarkable durability and re-
sistance to all acids are claimed, prolonged
exposure to concentrated muriatic acid
having camped lets than half tho 1063 sus-
tained by any other alloy, and other nets
harine been tenally succeadul.-Arken-
saw Traveler.
Cool Carefkil Mr. Netterfleld.
Mr. Harmon Netterlield, the young
iselitlemait oe Kingston!, Wells Co ,
Ind., w Ito ilrew the $15.tk0 at the Feb.
8th drawing of The lemi.iana State Lot-
tery, has reecho-ell the Cash., Ile t eater-
tiny depogited it in the Fit Pit National
Beek, where it will lie la a
void, careful bilailletti Mall, and will
safely Invest It iti tine time.-Fort
Wayne ;Ind.) Gezette. Feb.18
Modieskit Is the latest actress to give
expreesion toe' desire tor einancipetion
trout the stage. She will probably re-
tire (shit her hitsbetel to their !mine in
Setithern Califernia in the enure% of a
year.
ese_____
Bueklein's Ar nica Salve.
The Best Salve in the wield for Cute,
Bruises. Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Stores, 'fetter, Chem...it Chil-
Maine, Corns, atoll all !ekiii
and potitively Clifes Peel. noenty re-
quirtel. It is guaranteed to glie per-
fect gatialaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 (vete per box. leer sale by H.
B. Garner.
Mine. Patti saya she likes Clireago
very nitwit, wool that Re temple are very
ilear to her. She -oleo so a the Sante
thing of Detroit. Chairmen and illiat111-
.
inerable other cities, *he fled her ye Ty
dear also.
Everett' pereoe la interested In their
ow/110E14e, and if this incete the eye
of any ime ho oilTering from the ef-
feete of a terpitl liver, ee
that lie is Interco:eel in gettitig well.
(Yet a bottle id Piickly A Bitters, me
It as directed, and sou 44 ill al w a3 a be
glad you read thig Rein.
•
Fred tier1111 Ilse !wee jiltee, and Ar-
thur lagent odd to be the- new favor-
ite with 'Li ie Langtry. Ile is a tall,
lark, goo, ookitig lenitive V. lin i'14111e 10
Gotham Idle ago front the South. Ile
is some ling ol It literary character, and
Intend to go heti jeurenlisin.
N lengthy allvertlownient necesaa-
ry beider up Illr. Sage's Caterrli Hein-
e y.
-
The Rhode kilned ileum, pairaed by a
vote of 52 to 2 a'bill proposing an alle-
le stati»g that the elector. at the gen-
eral election in April, 15511, and each
tenth year theteafter, shall vote upon
the (melodeon, "Shall there be a 4:trusties-
tioeal convention ?"
THE PLACE OF THE SKULL
A Traveler's Visit to New Guinea's Goa.
gotha-.1 Hideous Heathen Temple.
The temple, fog a native building, was
really good. • In front wail the large plat-
form, arid immediately under the great
high peak in front was a large veeanda,
on which the men eat, sheltered from the
spn anti ruin. Rising from the veranda,
were three large posts. supporting the
peak. about eighty feet high. Stateling
just inside these poets he looked down nn
eiekt tautly • 200 feet in length, Atl
tioWn either side. was hung with what
seeded like splendid silk curtains. and
these were nuide from the 3.oung frond
of the sago palm split up when quite
noir.
'Ole flooring on the Wale. two feet
broad. appeansl to be a dark stained.
highly polished wood and carved with
figures of men. crocodilte and cameo-
wariees this wae made front the Elkin of
the sago palm, and received its high
polish from the blued of victims dragged
along to the end where the timed sacred
plaee Was, and the constant tread of
numerous feet. Inside the whole place
was divided into compartments, in each
of which were fires. where the owners
spent flinch time in eating and tdeeping.
In a laree open spike near the sacred
pace were pins to hang skulls on. Theas
during Uttar visit were down being
cleaned and dreteed; and haying a com-
pel-Intent close by, he had a good oppor-
tunity of seeing them-in fact. some
being too new, lie found a difficulty
getting through lie light dinner. The
skulls sr all carved. and done over
with man) colors. A feast would soon
be on, awl t heaps of skulls would dis-
appear. becnitse all would find their
pact% on the Stullery ping. The head
gear once belonged to inlaod natives,
who were killed, liniuglit into the dubu,
presented to the goes. then cooked and
eaten.
Tho length of the temple was nearly
200 feet. The floor was quite level. but
the roof tapered from the high peak un-
til at the farther end it teas not more than
nine feet high. At that end there was
an inclognire which no native went veer,
and he was anxious to know cc eat was
inside. He WES told not to go near, aril
waa very sacred and death would t
fate of any who attempted to enter. ex-
cept those whose duty it was. His in-
terpreter and his friend would not come
near and he begged the %Ilia to allow him
to enter. Ile kept some distance off and
begged him to remain oetside.
Ilits interpreter, seeing his great desire
tg enter. told them he (Mr. Chalmers)
was a quet•r fellow, went everywhere,
saw everything and no harm came te
him, and perhaps it would be so now.
Ile was allowed on that to enter, but no
one would accompany him. When his
eyes became accustomed to the darkness
he saw six wicker made gods with mouths
like frogs, enormously large and open.
the body of a dugong, • meesuring aboet
9 feet in length anti 7 feet high. Alto
gether.they were hideons looking things.
He put his hand into the mouth of one,
and was somewhat startled when out
flew dozens of small lets, wiech dis-
turbed thosse in the other images. and
soon the whole place was full. Outeide
they were in great consternation and
begged hint to retreat, as he would cer-
tainly die. Ile told them he was all
right. and whtm he had seen a little more
he should return to them.
The following morning he again entered
with one of the sorcerore whose duty it
was to attend therein. . His interpreter
wax juet outside, coming nearer than the
day before, and the old man who accom-
panied him .told him that they, the im-
ages. were very sacred and called Kaniba.
Before going to fight they were con-
sulted. and also in sicknetes death or
trouble. Bodies of the stags, pigs, arm-
eliells, and other valuables were presented
to them. Bodies of the slain were
dragged tices-n the long aisle anti placed
just outside, near to the partition, where
they were left for some time. then
dragged to the. outeide and disposed of.
The idol* were greatly feared and no one
even spoke disreepeetfully of them-Ex-
plorer in London Times.
Cure for Frozen Feet.
For years I suffered great pain during
the spring on account of frozen feet. My
feet were frozen severely onee, and aa a
rrsult they froze easily afterward. When
the first warm weather came, the itching
would be almost intolerable, and the flesh
so tender that I could not wear a shoe,
no matter how large. I tried terpentine,
spirits of camphor. coal oil, etc.. and all
the liniments for frozen feet that I could
hear.-of. and yet had no relief. One day
a friend gave me the following recipe:
"Put enough boiling water in a pail to
cover your feet; in this dissolve all tho
powdered alum presible; as soon as you
you can bear it. place your feet in the
water and soak them for two hours,
adding hot water and alum as the water
in the pail cools keeping it as hot as it„ .
can be borne. I tried this une evening,
and the next morning drew on my boots
(something I had not done for weeks),
though my feet were a little sore; by noon
this *genera was all gone, and I had no
more trouble that season. I have frozen
my feet several times since, but as soon
as they became painful, I tried the hot
water and alien bath, and it has never
failed to effict a cure.--Cor. American
Agriculturist.
A KANSAS QUAIL HUtilT.
A %pertain deli Eaperleuee ne a Bright.
Froaty December MornIsm.
Seven years ago a friend called en me
one triele. froety December tiornine.
He bad Lla ett; awl gee With him. Ilo
wanted to feint a entant Ileal whets
qns.:1 were elentiful. ilia I:itu that my
nsootel wart the beet in the countryl and
I detlined to go seven 11.1,14'3 to ellOOL itIVCT
eleinee reo.erd. clorgle,1 to hunt a
Ice: 1, ine efet..._il 110110 I. 011 111111
11:1•1 V.' ...ell Was dObti 1.0
:le foien.1 Led urgeat need
:et f gee Lela
nneL" I sui 1. '-volieh foety Lirde are
.k:Scol till Sti-,:ilii100..I.11:•.••
y ,..11n.r.l.• • lie remarked,
"I wean it." I tsai I. ••We will get
Puree beim: we get thrtetgh this plitni
1X*41.4 llboUf a quarter of a
mile lone. an.1 while% lintel both banks .4
eetask. I crofteod tho creek. callol
My-eager dog back. pulled her ear, and
said, etio alread. and ga flow." She
worked cteedily at a slow trot. Sudd
she turned and stood, with twisted I
and uplifted foot and horizontal /tail.
gnettes, into a dense clump of is
whistled warningly to my f • and
then flushed the birds, and in' .1 with
both Lea-rel.s. The covise re ezceed-
The kr. is Ike: to. an open
peace ef an :gee where e gmas was
l'aeut a foot high, and wre szattend
Alx.ut the same nue my friend's
d,r. letaileerone, Btu 1 po:nter, flushed
a covey. and they cr the creek and
settled in the scattering widely
ate,. -1 tx-ckencol lee. He crossed the
creek. end to advance at oace to
the reen-t.
-Sam," I 1. ••ysn need forty birds.
I doat like ray enything against your
doe. lk• the best prairie chicken doe
ever am , but ho is a lunkhead on quail
Tie Li up. Let Queen beat this grass
for us und we will get the• forty bird.s."
friend wee indignant. But I coaxed
hi tnto tying his dog to a plum bush.
'S ' • walked slowly to the grass. There I
*rook Queen's wit ear in my hand, rinclied
it slightly and said: -Be careful. G3
-11.:1.itt"." and I cuffed her gently.
The intelligent dog began to best tle,
ground. Ily friend shot to tho right and
I to the left. V:hat a hunt that was! Tim
doe worked slowly and beautifully. The
tri1;1's lay to lus well. Iier farm glowed
with pleasure. The shooting was suffi-
ciently brisk to keep the guns warm. The
:unklitetil pointee howled his disapproval.
We shot the grass patch over in twenty-
five minutne Each marked down his
dew] birds na well as he could, and kept
count of the number. The last bird up
and killed. I turned to my friend, and
with an inquirieg lift of my eyebrowie
said: "WellS"
••I hove twenty-seven down," he ict
plied.
••Antl I lave twenty-threee7 I said.
Ile loosened his doe and critel: ••Dcail
hints, dead birds!"
The two dogs, envious of each (*her.
worked as nallers are alleged to wetC,
and broughit in bird aff.er bird uedil fortye
three quail ware in our bags. The other
seven wen, probably wing,od. and recaped
by long an I. feat ruanine. I never had
bit cn • in. ire enjoyalle hunt than that. -
• Frank Wilkelson in New York Lun.
The Unmarried Lady in Holland.
In Holland an unmarried lady always
takes the right arm of her escort, while'
the married Ione selects the left bide. of
her husband. So deeply has the custotn
entered into the life the Hollanders
that at a church weddi g the bride enters
/
the edifice on the righ tilde of the groom,
the wife returning on the left sale of her
husband after the ceremony has been per-
formed. No itiontarried lady in that coun-
try can dream of going to church, concert
or any other pace of public assemblage
without the escort of her parente or male
members of the family. She cannot take
a walk, pay a visit cir go shopping unac-
companied by her Another or some mar-
ried lady friend. -Chicago Times.
A lloepltal itliout AleohoL
Thirteen ears ago a hospital was
started in London on the plan of discard-
ing the utie of alci,111,1 exet•pt where every
other means failed. Since the beginning
only four cage out of .tens of thourands
Lave been treated with aleohol, and the
percentage of recoveries has been much
areer than in any ether
cag-o Times. •
Free Trade.
\The reduction of internal revenue and
the toking oft of revenue suttee: from
Proprietary Medicines, no timed. has
largely beliefittel the cent:tuners, as well
HS felleVIIIK the burden of home manu-
facturers. Egiewially le this the cage with
oresn's Atois,it Pilferer and Bosehee's
tirentalt .sgeire, as Ilse redie•tion of thir-
ty-six cella per dozen, hag been added
tit increage tile size of the lettere eon.
taitiiitgeliese rewitlies, tlit•reby giving
ene-tlfth mere medicine in the 75 cent'.
size. August Flotrw for Dyspepeia
anti Liver eomplaint, end the German
Syr up fer Cough and lettog trouble, have
lee-hops, the largest sale of *toy. meth-
(elite in the world. The average of in-
t•reivaed alze of the bottles will he great-
ly eppreektee by the sick and afflicted,
o•very towtrand Ot
S imple bottleefor ten cents
remain the same size.
II:eerier Coml., hes ceded hito auch •
retio stete of domesticity *Ince his
marriftee Oat all his toriner friend') are
grOW I itrg at lois so-eine,1 ilegiek,
one aim now is said to be• LO rival his
father's faucet:as.
Miraculous Escape.
IV. W. Heed, drilggist, ol Winchester,
Intl., writes "Clue te my customers, Mrs.
bedsit Pike, Bartinda ltatelieph Co.,
was a long sufferer well Con-
eiimption, and Was givtqi up to (lie by
her phygiciang. She heard elf Dr. Kitiga
New Diecovery, aiiil began buying it of
igin„. In six inontlee thee she walked to
the eity, a diatence of six miles, sod is
now so 11111111 improved ahe lute quit
usiiiig\it. She feels she owes her. life to
it."
Free Hal hottlee at IL'B. Garner's
drug rota e.
The tosel......1 v sloe of lands in Ilene
derigon comity Is $3,774,22e; that of men
lots le $1,970,733. Coder the Flew reve-
nue/law the ttileble valise of property'
In the comity increatied more
$1,0011,000.
. -ewe • - - - -
A slight cold often provea the torionti-
ner tit a complaint which nay be fatal.
Avoldj this reault by [eking Ayee'e
Cherry ,Pet•toral, the best remedy isor
colds, t•otigha, and all throat and lung
rliaeaste.
-Chamberlain, the American
heartily, MIMI a role j.iiirreal, has made
eng.velent... te pay a number of vale*
In England, whieh will net termitiato•
PERNIANENT E▪ NPLOVNENT till the red of Mitch. •
will be given to a eapelde anti reliable
ady tiativasger retooling in this place.
No invest," mit required. floods sell ell
the year round.. Heferetwea itecteont y.
Write to J. B. HULINOCre, 177 Mon-
roe street, Chicago, Illinois.
•
•
Itch, Mange mid Set atelles of every
Mims-met, in 30 iiiiiietea by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. A sure core awl per-
fectly harmless. Warranted by II. B.
Garner Druggist, Hopkineville.
The Ideal War thnereerondenL
The ideal war c rrespon•'enO mu t be a
man who ham among other things the gift
of tongues. Ile must speak in sildit.on
to the ordinary European langueges some
of the Asiatic. including Afghanistan.
and tome African. includir.e boulancee.
Aehantee, Abysieuia.n and Zulu. Ile
must have a lovely temper, amiable as fo
woman and affablo• as a candidate
who is canvaaeing for your vote, and at the
tame Limo be must be big anti ugly
eilaugh to scare off whole armies. Ile must
he able to ride anYthing from a giraffe to
a rat, and be able to at in the saddle for
100 mike at as stretch, to go without eat-
ing for a week, to write a good. legible
round hand so the clerk at the telegraph
s ream can read it. Ile must write at the
rate of a column an hour, and ufteti
write eight columns and then gallop back
to the scene of action. He mute be Mole
te tell every move that ie going to le-
made and scent a tattle long before it
te.kee elace, and then while it is raging
muet tell how it id going and what
mia be the reeult long before it terium
ates. All these accomplishments would
meke a tnan an ideal correspondent. tut
there never was such a mnn. Juliu,
Caear would have made a good one if
there bad 1•een such mea in those (levee
and Napoleen !the Feet woull have
et:tinned Julius Chrter if he. coald have
learned to le truthfule-London Cor.
New York Mail mid Expense.
A Now 1Crase In Itrle-a-Brae.
Imagine a eerfect opht•re of glues v.-ith
the polikh of the diamond. perfectly de-
void of latest, pellucid tLet WU' 'Call heat
int( its very:depths without catching the
.1i.41atest ray of color: Le fect. it io a
zieateic dewdepe, clear ruel waelerfai in
its ateenee of et Ion prceenting, as I hove
aail, fel astonishing contrast to glara,
tallies Is well to remember, as such bogus
befle are often offerei I for sale. but can lei
told immediately by cononring them
with glees. Lock crystal balls will not
callected like stampe, birds' egga
coing A tall one inch in diameter
brinen el. two ieches $5. three inches in
diemeter flop to four indite $40 to
to $75. five inches el'OI to t1.70, six
inches front $290 to *3.000. 'end froim
here they jump to areoniehing prices. No
that one can be as select. in crystal balls
aa with dim:lends.
'Ile majority conies from Madagascar
and Email. while the beat known lore:fi-
tted in Europe are Frakiberg. Solzherg.
7-11erthal in the Tyrol'. and Hun,pxy.
Limited suppliers come from Ceylon, aroi
'.0 ue has been found in this state, thoneli
not 1:1 large quantities. In. the vicinity
of Mont Diane some fine 'specimens are
ftecel, reel some years feels a peagnit
us ule a remerkaltle find at Galeneteck.
eotive the Trifengleacher. It was it
granite cave, from which the disnoverer
teolt over 1.000 crystals, the finest weiele
Mg about 121 pounds. The largest wae
sent to thia country. anti is now in the
colloction of Mr. Clarentx S. Lenient, of
Philadelphia. Another, known as ellic
Grandfather," is prteerved at Berne
Sysitzerlarel. It weighs 276 pounthe
while -The King" tipe the scales at 22S
pounds weight.-San Francisco Call..
The Story Teller of Tangier.
'Of course the concouree of people at-
tracts the professional emitter, aa it would
with un. and the people erowi I r round the
snake charmers and 'conjurers and mope-
(-tally about the story tellers. The story
teller. AS he walks up and down a good
deal anti gesticulates much and violently.
needs tome so the crowd groups itself on
the side of the hid. making a natural
theater. in concentric euryes, of squatting
figures. I have raver seen such attention
ws one of these story tellerg was given.
hits audience hung ou his words. Wiwn
he sugeet, sled a [deeming eeene, the white
,teeth of the listeners all flarched out to-
gether; when lie harrowed their feelings.
there was a universel scowling and mur-
mur; and. when fieally be made a joke,
there was a spontaneous and delighted
amar of Lughter: Sometimes he would
relapse into retie, at least rude sounding
verse. when he wouldbeat a tambia" • le,
which served the tioulde purpone of merk-
ing the rhythm of the chant and attract-
ing new hearers. The culmination of the
sport is on the birthday itself. Then
thousands ef people gather at the:Soho or
market place. This la an open space of
some extent-the slope of the hill-at the
lower end of which is the city wall-
Tangier Cyr. Poston Transcript.
The appropriations made by congress
(nen 1800 to date for the erection and
remodeling of Cie United States Capitol
amount to over f 13,000,000.
-410-410
The Ohio Valley Railroad.
From previa indications ether see-
Orme halve overbid our couuty and
Naeliville for the Ohio Valley Railroad,
anti the outlook now seeeig to be that
the road will. be congtructed by way ot
Waverly am! thence with the river;
leaving ottr 'county nut entirely. This,
11044 ever, has for ite ha-ie the promieed
aid trom the sections through whicli it
is proposed to temstruct the road.
Should that fail and Nashville' offer the
inducettietite nevessary, than ,we altill
belii line tet receive the oenetita. From
the officers of the roe! we are Jerome.
that whatever courge ptirilited,
ipaaegreopte. pins amid cheer ireell. MIMI laill
term. measonable. .
Ito. 41.
' Fars. situated /Settee west et Ilfepisesevilla
es the tdd Cannas road. 2}i alias haus dad of
the pike. aad Ikboin 1. • ila I'. R.. IL.. *ow to
aeasanseuoia. iientaies 1110 acres el IN
charts& Inhume Is timber; of the
Ata acres is in clover and grass. Wanes
te of c ultis ation. 1m prov osmosisas.
lUrtaLDO It welling of 11 memo, Aliebeghlemoke
toe Lowe, carriage hoses, indelible w-
ormy outhesktiaip„ • geed hare. alatatea'
inalbee for Mee In iiesillsfstwsk. JAW Wi; I
%Kau to• sad unisakag zonn to,
II oreight headalmeena ' ?Made
bate large, nosy tato, fueeigoo. boil
of hay, oar Mig and 4 frame
tatter with ies soon above each." 024
is beariag and ymessearct Of*
atm set 11 y ears. af stock water *ad iu
Irmo
excellent neigh . 'terms isesy. Apply





This powder never varies. A m•rvel of pari-
ty. strength • nd w boleeotnenese More 'rooms -
1'41 than the onlin•ry kinds. and cannel( be mulct
in eompetetion ith the multitude of ow test.
'short weleit alum phoopliate powders. Bold
sio4 in cam. Itt.V•1. BAKING POWDZI1 CO .1OG
Wall street. N. Y.




011ice-Cp stairs. opposite the Court -house.
No. 4
Farm, containine 146 acres of land. situated II
Miles west of Hopkinsville, Ky., near Princeton
ruse. There is a email dwelliag home upon it
Land of fine quality. about cleared. A
good bargain can be obtained in the purchaee
of this land. Price $1,400. berms, cash, bal-
ance In I and years. with Internet on deferred
paymente.
No. 7.
Lot Megan!, containing acre, east of rail-
road and north .1 road to fair grounds. It is
ckline.arpilliort.toprsorirtateuslesoeoodeeinng a home ia Hop-
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing% of an acre and situ-
ated on Nashville street, oppoeite soUth Keo-
ucky College. It is a splendid lot for building
purposes. 'Price 1110u. A good bargain is in
store for some one.
No. 11.
A. parcel of ground containing Dome 3 or 4
acre., situated On Ktowelltille road. Just outside
the rorporate limita of the city of froeluniodie,
and fronting the Bias.eniore property. This
piece of ground hoe a frontage of nO0 feet. It is
as excellent IIIOCO of property and is suecepti-
ble of being di% Med into 4 or 6 good building
ots, with •n average depth of We feet. There is
quite a number of fruit trees in bearing on the
place and also a good vineyard. For building
purposes there is not ft more desirable piece of
pn.perty in or near the city. Price and terms
reasonable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale. containing about-276 acre* ot
land. situated OD the old l•uton road. x miles
from Hopkinsville. The land is'of gout! q Jolty
and grows tobaceo, corn, wheat, clover aud
gramme tzly. The dwelling ie. not in •ery
good reps but with a little expenditure of
money it copld be made quite oomfortable.
There is • gshel barn and stable beside* other
improterneme op the place. Any one desiring
a good farm C9.100 secure a geod bargain by
purchasing this tr ot land. Terms and price
reasonable.
No.
House arm lot in Hoist vine, situated on
Ruasellville street. The hove i. a large and
commodious oue. having V moan, w le kitchen,
servant's room, and afl neceseary out-bulld-
lege. There is a good new stable on the place
that will accommodate 9 head of horses. a
good carriage or buggy house, a good cistern,
ie. There are acres of ground in the lot, aud
open it are over IMO peach, pear and apple trees
in full bearing. The location bealtby and t be
property is very deserable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of Hopkinsville, Northwest corner
of Jackson and Elm streeta, in Jeseis's addition
to said city. Lot fronta on Jackson street 96
feet and miss back 190 feet to a 20 ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and Is well drained from frost
to back. Price WO
No. 15.
A splendid residence on Nashville street, this
city, not far from Main, with Si good rooms, all
of which are in excellent ometition. Beeidee
this there are a servants nom, kitchen, elaide,
ecal house, aud fact all nee...wary outbuild-
ings. A good cellar ao.1 cistern and quite •
number Of fruit trees in bearing. A ny person
wanting a good home thould see this one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. Pl.
Farm, or I/14 acres of laud near Oarrettaburg,
Christian county, Ky.. with HO acres cleared aad
balance in floe timber. The farm .s located
within 1/2 Miles of the depot of the I A. a T. HMI-
road which will penetrate the southern part of
the county, and is also located within S mile of 2
churches and a ethool-bouse. There Is a good
dwelling with ti good rooms, a new stable that will
shelter head of stock, and all other necessary
nutholldings ou the place; also • barn that will
house 25 acres of tobacco. .40 acres of the land are
In clover. Terms aud price reasonable.
No. 1.
A good house and lot for sale In the city of Hope
kinavIlle with three good comes. kitchen, mreanis
rooln. cistern, stable, Ac., with 5 acre of land, MIX-
surd on brown street. It. Is an excellent borne
and • good bargain Is to store for some oe..
No. 19.
A farm for sale of acree situated near tbe
suburbs of Garretteburg. county, with
M, reomy residence and all neeesaary out-imeo, Tbe poll is of exe.dlent enality.
Alen etore house and tobacco factory la Gar-
rethiburio
No. /O.
A good bueinese heuse on Ruseelly die street,
within 1-2 'square of Main, foe sale or relit. The
bouse has a large *tore room with a couple of
rocms. good for offices or bed Monis, above.
teluCk"tilniagirnobrkili:4•4116rea..ioinisigalithet""fliearnesr,ano5f Milliera.4).18othes
and Mark Mecarty, is all good land &ad will bo
• el separately or it. oonne.etton will tames.
1 his pereei of WI acres is a part of klat sad vbs..
metitioued In above number and ebousu tie owe
i.e. e part Id sante, hat if adt desired as a pars ..-.
' tim saute tract. can sad will be said separately.
a wt. to Jobs W. Payee, or C. L. Dade us
preniises.
No. 64.
i House acd ot for sate, on CIAllfavilistareet,
I
opposite cs. re sideotke of Engels* Woad, is Um
city of Hopligsville. The lot cogitates%
tbe dwelling is a two-siory Dame, wirtfteli
fr rooms. kitchen, cellar, spade. carnagiule, in fact ell necessary outtrenceseps, aster
Le. ...twilit:tie a •ariety of frara tram as 0
place. Priceithd terms reaaonable.
Farm of 290 acres forl"sa.41:.. situated in Chet.
Lisa county, PA miler west .if liopktaeville, Ot.
'the Princeton pike, w ith frame 1-story build-
ing, 4 rooms, kitchen. smoke house. stable. I a
addition to the nuildiog above described, there
is a teeement bowie unlink a j., mule of tlee
former our and on the Same pious. There es an
ezrel tent bani Witty feet w it b 2 pens /Lad doub-
le abed on the prrm mos, • I reek ram tt rostra
the place and affords in e ,iiimat stock wet. c
during the entire year, elm" • never /menu
spring which /urine/see uri•krag waver we
acres are eleareti, bal•nce is ate Urals 140
acres have bees in clover for I rears ar ' wit-
broken up this rail. This is ose of U e hoot
tracts of land in the county. every foot ef the .boil being rich awl fertile abd well adel, todt.
titer row U. of tobacco, corn and wheat. A a ea
cellent bargain eau be secured here. Prom aim i
terms refteonable.
Houm and lot for sale In the ty of H opkins-
vine and in tbe Suuth•ro po ion thereof LOt
eOntalning S% of an acre. :41tee frame dwelltug,
with S good rooms and hall, kitchen. servant's
room" lied all noessary outbuildings A good cis-
tern with plenty of good water In IL Price, IPSO.
•
troperty for sale consisting of ta act es aground
at tilted at Kelly's Slatton. t'hriallau K v
Teen. Is a good log bunding 15 stories high. withiu
110 yards of depet. I here is • good well on the
place. The property is on the L. it Isf. K. It.
No. V.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station. Christian
county. Ky.. on the L. N. ft. It., hi acre of grouud
with Sus house with two IS feet rooms
No.22.
House and lot fur sale in city of Hopkinevtile,ln
front of Dr D Dish roside ore. frame. story
residence with 5 rooms. kitcben I rtce sad
terms remonable
No. 24.
Farm for sale Is this county 4 or I mum from
Hopkinesille aud I mile from Princeten pike. of
04 sicrerclOor 7t; acres of the land Is cleared Joshes:ice
in tiny timber. There Is a frame house on same
with t large and comfortable rosous, kitchen
servant's roe/111.'0.4 stable. barn. etc. The land-
will grow wheat. tobacco. corn and g rasa splendid
ly. di ere I. good bargain for DOM! ODO. Price
aud terms ressonoble.
No. in.
A good and destreble store-house, situated at
Kelly's Station, and In In or M fret ..f the St. Louis
and S. E.. ti.. It. ThO ig a frame one, Ilix20
feet, with two good family rooni• over same.
There Ia.\ of an acre in the lot and the store-house
05 adiu,trably adopted for the dry goods or grocery
business. Apply to rue for price, terms ac.
A houre and lot for':a"ie. ilo;the city of Hopkins-
rifle, on Jena)) Avenue; there Ye of ground
attached• Heti* has five peel moos. stable,
with 4 stalls Dint loft, a good cistern. coal house
aud all neceseary out houses. There is also a
good plank fence around the premises. Price
and terms
No. 2.
House and lot on Jeeup venne. in city of
Huliktnerille. The dwelling has die good
rooms. coal boost' and other good awl necessary
out buildings, •nd also a ward plank tepee
aroaud same. There is acre of ground at-
tached. Price atel wring reasonable.
No. 119.
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor-
hood of MCGehee'e store. Christian county,
Ky., on Cerulean Springs road. 90 acres of tbe
laud are cleared and in good state of cultiva-
tion, balance in timber, under good fence.
There tea dwelling house with two rooms and
ball; crib, stable, smoke hotter, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trete, a good vineyard
with choice grapes; couvenient to schools,
churches. and post-office. and in. good neighbor-
hood Terme and price reaisonetile.
No. 10.
Farm for sale, situated in this county, within
3 ef Crofton, &flagon] tag about 276 acrea.
A greater portion of this land is cleared and in
an excellent state of cultivation, the hansom is
in fine timber. There is on the place a first-rate
dwelliug with 6 good and comfortable rooms,
barns, *table and all other necemary out-
Swum. There is also on the premises a young
and vigorous orchard, bearing the lateet and
heat varestoriesh00lf. iwaodile;.tatoqindeere, opemairen easocy.
"Chseureborhes,the
place..,Priess and terms reationable.
House and lot for ealeNjn.1.11...uteide the rorpor-
ate lemits ofthe city of Hopkinseille, bete-gen
•Wood'il mill and the railroad.- There IP an aere
of ground attached, a good frame eottaire and
'cabin on the prennees. Property rents for $13
pen MOuth Pnee and terms reasonable.
No. 96.
Term; for s le situated about 6 miles northeast
of the city of Hopkineedie, on the middle fork
of Little river, containing Inn scree. 76 semi
of thus lend Is cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily fine timber. ThIs 15 in excellent
rondition for cultivation. every foot of it beat,
suitable to the growth of wheat. telbacco. corn,
anti greases. There is plenty of drinking and
stock water on the place. There three 13, good,
never-failing springs and streams. There is
ales Raman orchard of select fruit already in
bearing, strawberries, raspberries, de. There
Is a good double story log house, cabin, kitchen
good stable, barns de., on the premises. Term.
and price reasonable.
P. ()pert, for sale eonNgtoe.ttaing ot 5 acre of ground
lying between the Madisonville road and the I.. a
N. Itailrood at Kelly's Station. Christian county,
My. There Is • neat and desirable cottage bulid-
lug ou the place, with good rooms, a box stare
bourn. which could be easily converted Into * ho-
tel. an excellent cistern di.c. Price tow and terms
very reasonable
No.87,
Property for sale at Kelly's ntation. t'bristiain
county, lite. consisting of 4 acres Of ground. log
bhilding with 14 Pert rooms. passags and 2 shod
rooms. good cistern. There are also on the preru-
lees quite • number ef fruit trees already lu bear-
log. Price low aud term. reasoneble.
No 1.
No. 4.
• Farm for sale contemn.; 140 acres of land,
shamed in the southern portion of the musty
in the Neastead neigtaborbood, with eouble log
Souse with 6 rooms, kitchen. cabin', stable,
barn, cistern, epring. This land 'steeds more
Little liver. There is abbe a good pond on the
place. Also quite . variety of fruit teem sow
In bearing. About SOO acres of the are
cleared, balance in tine timber. This hied iy
rich •nd well adapted to the growth of tobacco.
torn and wheat., Pelee and terms reasoaabie.
No. AIL
, Farm for sale of 260 acres..., situated in
eiuth Chengdu' comity, in - the Newstead
beighborhood. ith dwelling of good rooms. 1
tithing, smoke bowie, exervisest woes. •nd
cribs, a large and corn mod tom born. There are
also line Gab ponds on the prentiese, • poet,
Dever-failing spring, which affords a natural
dairy bens's. also • large custern. •bont lueavres of this land id in cultivation, balance ma
Gee timber. This lend to peculiarly adapted to
the production of tobacco. heat Amid core. A
bengal:: ran be had in the perches...of thistreol,
Price and terms reationable.
No. 60.
•Farm fn. sale constatiog of 100 acres of land,
situated in Christian comity, Ky.. 3 mile*
bbrth west of leopkinsville. on the buttermilk
road. There is • goad cottage dwelling of Ivo
rooms. wit h front aid hack porch, good stables.
Crib and barn that will botubeli acres of totac•
a
. on the place There Wale° an excellent ap.
e bechard, a good well and a branch of nevet
ding steck water on the premises Also 66
acre. of line timber. This I•nd is fertile and
well adopted to tbe growth of tobacco, tors.
wheat, clover, tc.
No. 61.
Farm for sale, situated Cliristian county.
Ky., about 9 miles ?Toro HopkiasTille, ia tn.
Nee stead eerinity, containing NO acres of li;(70$
all of ye loch is cleared lama. There ts •
cistern anti an abundance of stock water on
the farm. Tbere is a frame ton with two
rimms on the premises; aloe a barn, ice
home te . Also. a eoung_e'eac and appte or-
eh•rd now III bearing. Tbe neighborhood la
which thus land is located is • mewl one. behooki
and churches convenient. A good mull within
milesof the place. Tbe productIVe quality
of the laud is exeeptionalily good. Price sad
terms reksonable
No. U.
Farm of 131 acres Rousted near Newetead le
Christian counts Ky.. with • comfortable doub-
le log cabin, good barn and ali necessary eat-
buildingson the place, also a good well, stock
pond, and the litbd s -leered. This place ks
within VI miles of the 1.A lk T. K. R. WPM
e oellent quality,
No 63
Farm of 110 scree situated sear Nei
Chrtstian eounty; Ky., within 12 miles lit
kinsvMe and 2le miles of thk• I. A. & T It .
There are two log cabin' :a tbe place, also
barn. stables. . 136 scree balawne InCoe timber la rich aad . .
No 14.
Faro for stile, eontaining 1 acres. situated
in the seemly of Illaiabridge. luistian emote.
Ky.. or the Cadiz and bedtimes-ilk road. 10
I
tea/lure-ie. leered,. balance in gond timber. Tailor
sea good double l' house frith lour rooms •ml
ball, a large sbeided barn, stable, eaten. two
good springs and • thee •ppie °retard on the
Ware_ This es cheap and will be solid on (may
FARM FOR SALE -Crossed-leg of is sores
Of land situated oil Russel.•ille pile, one mile
fleet of the city of ilopkinsville. These is on
elne land a Isrge log weather-boarded house, 2
stories, •nd 7 comfortable rooms: I Bee cellars;al. good Mable, servanoe house and pare;
spring of never-failing water...) acres tillable
and could be converted isto eacellent hutlding
tote; balance in timber A •altlable place lbw
noise one. w ho desires a good houae near oily
limite.
S 1 Hawing & Co.,





BA 1B- DY pig
BOOTBLA CY I PIG and
Hair Dressing
Done In the •ery best style A mooed by 13
J ones and I. H. Jones. All
Pollee ass& a kl 1111 is I 'Barbera
Don't forget the piaae.




biers his profeemonal wireless me tie poestio of
ilopkizeiville awl vicinity.
legroliSee over Planter. Peat. Matti nt
W. M. FUQUA, M. D..
phusician and Surgeon,
ti OPIR INS V MIA, KitarrCCITO
1 Office over Pnelps!j•w office; Court i tr.: et
•
A. Voce°. M. D. Jiro. • .Grim, M
DRS. YOUNG & MINN
HOIVICEOPATHISTS,
! HOPE INSTILLS., KY.





• °mos over M. Freaked It goer'.
ATTARS Etre.
JOHN FELAND. JOHN 'ELAND, la.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all the mum. of this Core.
aerie wet`tb.
Ofac a Ropes: Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Att.uner and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank, -I
Hopkinetrille, - - -
I ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact ciosf
of any proposed line of
Property fee sale at Kelly's Station, l'briattius
No. adver,is,il'r in Amencan.
. .
,,county Ky. on & it. R. Th•re are • acres of
w Weever couree is taken, tliat it w t
anoA chstern Ac 311u Mir fruit tress In good bear-
ground, cottage building witty 5 rooms, front and
back porch, lathed. plastered and niceit popered, papers by, addressina
be retitle time in completing argetoge- rege •
melee anil keen ng the rotate for the
read eolith of Prineeton. We• are as-
sured, however, thst erratige-
meets be made, resulting le Nashville
securing the road that this place will
be in the line to be constructed front
Clarkeviile to Nashville, with but one
chance against Us, and Hutt is a route
skirtine the ceutity on the mirth an I
eaia. of Cumberland river. The otti ore
themeelves, however, concede the tact
tied nothing will be done tor awhile -
Dickeou County Prees.
•
Nora, thelli-vear-old daughter of Joh ti
Addison, residing neer Andel-eon, hitt,
was veatenlay etigeige,1 ineking temp
it the, °pelt air, when her clothing
taught fire and stet was so badly burned
that she died in a few 111 iiiii elite.
?nowt', at Kelly's .417:L4oin, Chrtettedi cou•ty.
Ky., 10 acree of land lying neardepot. Hood log
cabin oil the place.
Mo''. 42. 1
Farm- 4 mines from Hopkineville, ,
from Canton niad pike, adjoins JaniesC. Moore
and Ben. S. Campbell. containg 166 acres, No.
timber, Ill acres open land in rood heart, hav-
ing been cloy rotten!' well cultivated for six
years; good amine of filer rooms •nd chine*
cabin, gtable, crib, sheds, Ac; floe water in
abundance for Meek; good feneeg, •nd in every
way deferable. PriceN$031. 1pex.r acre Term* easy.
Farm for sale.16-Tract tre acres, in this
county, 6ii I:e0 northeast of Illopkineville. sit
uatel immediately on the tireenr ic ille tn.starite_
Seventv-dve &rico of this land are 11111111lier,
of VIM •I Ion . There es a doohle eelos
30 ft. story and a half high, on the plaee. kites-
tooted all neeemary outbuilding's. There are
otifhee2vigeo;:ufal ilileaw,ni.,..btelarekpamndlthasnhoapimgo.7ianampri rigor
..tock water. • au eight r seer in or shard of
G o. P. Rowell 8.r. Co•,
Ness...paper Advertising; Bureau.
10 Spruce St N•ao YOP14..
lend Ooze fc.ir 100-Peg* Pamphlet
4
'ivOREINGCLASSES Attention!we art noc
preiaret furyid. claw* with employ-
ment at home, the Whole of the time, or tor
theirepere inemetite. filminess new, light and
weatable. Perron., ef either sex teseliy earn
from 6.1 rent% to IS CO per eventing and a lino
port ienate 1.3 devoting all their time te the
butane. 11.,1,1 And girl. earn tsar a• notch
DO torn. Tb•t ell s tio me sloe may send their
whirrs& and lest the imeinsa , mitke this of-
far. TO such •P are nu It well s•todiert ee
sead one de,nar te pay foe Ike trouble of vrritias.
Full partieulage and outfit free. Address Geo .;
STISIOW * CO Portland, Manse.
e-
geeree
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